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The Dominion Bank
Proceedings of

THE FORTY-FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE SHAREHOLDERS

THE FORTY-KOURTU AN MAI. GENERAL MEETING OK THE SHAKE 
HOLDERS OK THE DOMINION BANK was held «I the Banking House of the 
Institution, Toronto, ori Wednesday, 27th January, 1010.

Among those present were noticed :
O. W. Smith, William Davies, A It MacDonald Epsom,, Sir Edmund B. Osier, 

A. W. Austin, Robert Ross ' Lindsay i, E. II. Osier (Cobourg), C. A. Bogert, 
A. Kepler, G. II. Edwards, II It. 1'lnytner, Allan McPherson Longford Mills), 
E. A Itegg, A. E. Gibson, W. It. Brock, W. D. Matthews, G. G. Van Norman, 
II. It. Van Norman, Walter .1 Barr, It .1 Ghristie, James Garruthers, Hon. Thos. 
Grawford, Richard Brown, Gharles Walker, Il W. Hutchinson, E. W. Harriher, 
.1. G. Ramsev, Alan It. Ramsey, Gawthra Mulork, G. E. Lee, D’Arcy Martin, K.C., 
Gharles B. Rowell,. L. II. Baldwin, Edward Galley. James E. Bai I lie, John E. 
Kavanagh, Andrew Semple, James Matthews, William McLeish, .1. G. Eaton, 
William S. Kerman, Peter Macdonald, N. Ilockin, Frank II Macdonald, Rev. T. 
W. Paterson, .1' E Einkle, II. B Hodgins, Harry L Stark, Albert Nordheirrier, J. 
K Niven, William Ross, W. J. Eleury, A. G Pauli, Gapt. Dudley E. Jcssop, W. G. 
ffarvuy, Graham Campbell, Edward Burns, William Mulock, Jr., W. L. Mattriuws, 
Hon. .1. .1 Koy, K.C., M l, A., George N. Reynolds, F. G. Taylor (Lindsay), II. T. 
Eager, Erank Arnold!, K G., Hon. DuncarT .1 McIntyre, Alex. G. Morris, E. L. 
Patton, E. S. Wilson 'Piéton), II. Grewe, A. Monro Gr.ier, K.G., E. E. Dingle, 
Thomas' Long, Edwin Roach. Dr. Gharles O'Reilly, E. L. Eowke (Osriawa), 
Aemilius Baldwin, Dr. It. M. Bateman, V. Il E. Hutcheson, James Scott, E. J. 
Harris 'Hamilton/, J. II. Bell, B. S McLaughlin (Oshawa;., A. E. Ferrie, W. 
Gibson Gassels, Joseph Walmsley, M. S Bogert 'Montreal/, Stephen Noxon, IJ. 
Henderson, K.G., Leighton McGarthv, K G., G. II Muntz, George McDonald, 
John M Baldwin, Thomas Armstrong, M.D., A. J. Harrington, L. A. Hamilton, 
A. Il Gampbell, IT S. Osler, K.G., J. Harry Paterson, E. G. Burton 'Port Perry) 
J. Gordon Jones, II. Gordon Mackenzie, W. Wallace Jones, E. G. Snider, W. Cecil 
Lee, N w. Tovell, II. E. Srnallpiece, N. E. Davidson, K.C., John Eirstbrook, J. J. 
Cook, John J. Dixon, It. M. Gray, W II. Knowles, II. S. Harwood, E. D. Brown, 
Thomas II. Wood, A. It. Boswell, K.C., Samuel Jeffrey (Port Perry), William 
Crocker, E. G. Jones, E. II. Gooch, J. D. Buchanan, .Ino. Leckie, W. C. Crowther, 
Sir Henry M. Pellatt, G.V.O., W. II. Edwards.

It was moved by Mr. W. It. Brock, seconded by Mr. A. W. Austin, that Sir 
Edmund B Osler, M.P., do take the chair, and that Mr. C. A. Bogert do act 
as secretary. v

Messrs. A. It. Boswell, K.G., and W. Gibson Gassels were appointed scrutineers. 
The Secretary read the Report of the Directors to the Shareholders and sub

mitted the Annual Statement of the affairs of the Bank, which is as follows:
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS:
The Directors beg to present the following statement of the result of the 

business of the Bank for the year ended 31st December, 1914:
Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31 s I December, 1913 ............$ 647,688.32
Net profits for the year, after deducting all charges and making full

provision for bad and doubtful debts................ ..................... 925,364.94
Premium received on new Capital Stock................................................. 188,655.20

Making a total of ...................................................................................... $1,761,708.46
Which has been disposed of as follows :

Dividends (quarterly) at Twelve per cent.....................$7 15,244.67
Bonus, Two per cent..............................................................  119,992.00

Total distribution to Shareholders of Fourteen per
cent, for the year .......................................................... $835,236.67

Contribution to Officers' Pension Bund ...................... 25,000.00
Contribution to Canadian Patriotic Fund ..................... 25,000.00
Contribution to Canadian Red Gross Society .............. 2,500.00
Contribution to Belgian Relief Fund ................................. 1,000.00

$888,736.67
Transferred to Reserve Fund—Premium on New Stock 188,655.20

----------------- $1,077,391.87

$ 684,316.59
Written off Bank Premises....................................................$100,000.00
Reserved for possible depreciation in value of Assets. . 300,000.00

------ ---- ------$ 400,000.00

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward .......................................... $ 284,316.59
RESERVE FUND

Balance at credit of account, 31st December, 1913 ....................... $6,811,344.80
Transferred from Profit and Loss Account ................ ....................... 188,655.20

$7,000,000.00
E. R. OSLER, President.
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

in the last Annual Rleport your Directors made reference to the general 
financial and commercial depression then existing, which condition was much 
intensified through the outbreak of the war in Europe in July last, necessitating 
the exercise of unusual care in administrating the affairs of the Bank. It has 
been our endeavor to fully provide for the requirements of deserving borrowers, 
particularly those engaged in producing and marketing the foodstuffs of the 
country, at the same time maintaining strong cash reserves and liquidity of 
assets. This policy has been satisfactorily carried out.

The earnings were somewhat smaller than in 1913, but justified the declara
tion of the usual dividends and bonus after ample provision had been made for 
all accounts of a doubtful character and for possible depreciation in the value 
of' assets.

The Directors feel that you will approve of certain unusual disbursements that 
were made from the profits of the year, namely, contributiohs to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, the Canadian Red Cross Society, and the Belgian Relief Fund, 
reported in detail in the Statement.

It will be observed that the issue of new Capital Stock of the 15th of February, 
1913, is now fully paid up, the Capital Account standing on 31st December, 1914, 
at $6,000,000, and the Reserve Fund at $7,000,000.

A notable event in the history of the Bank has taken place since the Share
holders last met, in the completion of the new Head Office Building, which was 
occupied In November last. The results obtained may be considered highly 
satisfactory. Allowance has been made for the natural growth of the Bank's 
business, and every facility has been provided for the convenience of its cus
tomers; furthermore, considerable revenue will be derived from the space 
rented by the various tenants of the building.

During the year Branches were opened at Fort Frances, Ont., and in Toronto 
at Yonge and Hayden streets, and at the corner of McCaul and St. Patrick streets.

The following Western Branches were closed, as the business secured and 
the prospects did not Justify their further maintenance : Hanley, Sask. ; Clares-

holrn, Alta. ; Granville Street Branch, Vancouver ; South Hill Branch, Moose Jaw; 
Hilhurst Branch, Calgary ; Riverside Branch, Galgary ; Fernwood Branch, Victoria.

In accordance with Section 56 of the Bank Act, and following their appoint
ment at the last Annual General Meeting, a complete audit of the affairs of the 
Bank was made by your Auditors, Messrs. G. T. Clarkson and R. J. Dilworth, 
whose certificate is attached to the Statement now submitted.

in addition the usual inspections of all the Branches of the Bank have been 
made during the twelve months under review, and the Head Office Cash, Invest
ments, and Balance Sheet of the 31st December were verified by a committee 
of your Directors.

E. B. OSLER, President.
Toronto, 27th January, 1915.

It was moved by Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., seconded by Mr. W. D. Matthews, 
and resolved that the Report be adopted.

The retiring Auditors, Messrs. Geoffrey T. Clarkson and Robert J. Dilworth, 
were re-appointed Auditors for the current year.

The thanks of the Shareholders were tendered to the President, Vice-Presi
dent and Directors for their services during the year and to the General Manager 
and the other Officers of the Bank for their efficient performance of their res
pective duties.

The following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the ensuing year : 
Messrs. A. W. Austin, W. R. Brock, James Garruthers, R. J. Christie, J. C. Eaton, 
J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A., W. D. Matthews, A. M. Nanton, E. W. Harnber, H. W. 
Hutchinson and Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., was 
elected President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews, Vice-President, for the ensuing term.

GENERAL STATEMENT
31 st December, 1914

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in ......................................................
Reserve Fund .................................................................... 5
Balance of Profits carried forward ........................
Dividend No. 129, payable 2nd January, 1915 .... 
Bonus, Two per cent., payable 2nd January, 1915 
Former Dividends unclaimed ...................................

7,000,000.00
284,310.59
179,979.10
119,992.00

725.75

$ 6,000,000.00

Total Liabilities to the Shareholders . . .
Notes in Circulation .............................................
Balance due to Dominion Government .... 
Deposits not bearing interest ....$ 8,597,303.89 
Deposits bearing interest, including

interest accrued to date ...........' .49,169,692.86

Balances due to other Bunks in Canada ..............
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondent 

in the United Kingdom and foreign countries.
Bills Payable ....................................................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit .....................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing................

$ 4,143,040.00 
1,552,861.95

57,760,990.75
314,320.67

2,088,126.19
9,600.00

465,673.80
531,576.85

7,585,013.44 

$13,585,013.44

Total Liabilities to the Public
66,872,096.21

$80,457,109.65

Gold and Silver Coin ....................................................$ 1,604,941.79
Dominion Government Notes ...................................... 9,598,675.50
Notes of other Banks .................................................... 558,713.37
Cheques on other Banks ............................................... 1,937,110.23
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than in Canada ...................................... 1,644,034.25

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities
not exceeding market value ................................ ..

Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign, 
and Colonial Public Securities, other than Cana
dian, not exceeding market value..........................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks,
not exceeding market value ...................................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans 
in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks . . . 

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans, 
elsewhere than in Canada ......................................

$15,343,475.1

409,287.29

554,088.32 

4,836,937.10 

6,135,683.13 

32,640.00
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less

rebate of interest) .................................................... 47,196,777.26
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than

in Canada (less rebate of interest) ..................... 12,248.16
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as

per contra ....................................................................... 465,673.80
Real Estate other than Bank Premises..................... 20;343.23
Overdue debts (estimated loss provided for) ......... 114,606.10
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts

written off .................................»............................. 5,051,778.65
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the pur

poses of the Circulation Fund ............................. 263,900.00
Mortgages on Real Estate sold ................................. 18,872.1 1
Other Assets not included in the foregoing............  799.36

$27,312,110.98

E. B. OSLER, President.

53,144,998.67 

$80,457,^09.65
C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS
We have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts at 

the Chief Office of The Dominion Bank, and with the certified returns received 
from its Branches, and after checking the cash and verifying the securities at 
the Chief Office and two of the principal Branches on December 31st, 1914, we 
certify that, in ouv opinion, such Balance Sheet exhibits a true and correct view 
of the state of the Bank’s affairs, according to the best of our information, the 
explanations given to us and as shown by the books of the Bank.

In addition to the examinations mentioned the cash and securities at the 
Chief Office and two of the principal Branches were checked and verified by us 
during the year and found to be in accord with the books of the Bank. f~

All information and explanations required have been given to us and all trans
actions of the Bank which have come under our notice have, in our opinion, 
been within the powers of the bank.

G. T. CLARKSON,
R. J. DILWORTH,

Of Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth, C.A.
Toronto, January 19th, 1915. —Advertisement.

ADVERTISING is the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your 
advertisement appeared In these pages It would be read by over 84,000 
prospective buyers. Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and 
we will all be successful.
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A Special Word to Subscribers

When you receive a pink notice attached to thie 
page it shows that your subscription is about to 
expire. Please renew at once, using the blank 
coupon and the addressed envelope which will 
also be enclosed. We always give several weeks' 
notice so that subscribers will have plenty of time 
to forward their renewals and not miss any copies 
of The Guide. Please do net delay in forwarding 
your renewal when you receive p|NK notice, as 
we cannot supply back ; jpies that may be missed. 
By acting promptly you will not only get every 
copy, but also assist us in giving y-u our very 
best service. When requesting a change of address, 
please give us three weeks’ notice. Send $1 00 
foi* one year, or we shall be glad to have you take 
advantage of our special offer of $2 00 for three 
years. Always use postal or express money orders 
when remitting. If the date of the address label 
on your Guide is not changed within a month after 
you send your renewal, please notify us at once.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
" Equal Rights to 

A Weekly
Published under the 
auspices and mploy- 
ed as the Official 
Organ of the Mani
toba Grain Growers' 
Association, the Sas
katchewan Grain 
Grower s'Associât ion, 
and the United 
Farmers of Alberta.

All and Special Privileges to None“ 
Journal for Progressive Farmers

The Guide Is the 
only paper in Canada 
that is absolutely 
owned and controlled 
by the organized 
farmers—entirely In
dependent, and not 
onedollar of political, 
capitalistic or special 
interest money Is 
invested in it.

GEORGE F. CHIPMAN. Editor and Manager 
Associate Editors: John W. Ward and Ernest J. Trott 

Home Editor: Francis Marion Beynon
Authorized by the Post m aster-General, Ottawa, Can.

class mall matter.
for traiiHmlsalon mm Menu id

Subscriptions and Advertising
Published every Wednesday. Subscriptions in the 
British Empire $1.00 per year. Foreign sub
scriptions $1.50 per year. Single copies 5 cents. 

Advertising Rates
Commercial—16 cents per agate line.
Livestock—14 cents per agate line.
Classified—4 cents per word per issue.
No discount for time or space on any class of 
advertising. All changes of copy and new matter 
must reach us seven days in advance of date of 
publication to ensure insertion. Reading matter 
advertisements are marked "Advertisement." No 
advertisement for patent medicines, liquor, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate will be 
accepted. Wè believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
every advertisement in The Guide is signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will take it as a favor 
if any of our readers will advise us promptly should 
they have reason to doubt the reliability of any 
person or firm who advertises in The Guide.

The Cost of Neglect
By The Editor

We are just in’ receipt of the following letter from the Secretary of 
the Oak Lake Grain Growers’ Association, which explains itself:

Oak Lake, Man.
“At a meeting of the local branch of the Grain Growers’ 

Association held here today, a resolution was passed that all 
subscribers to The Guide pay their subscription to the local 
secretary, and that he remit the whole dollar into The Guide 
office. As it was claimed at the convention that only half went 
to the office, when paid thru agents, it was considered that if 
every Association did this that the>e would be no need of raising 
The Guide price to one and a half dollars, and that a copy of 
this resolution be sent to The Guide for publication. The 
annual meeting was considered the best time to pay the sub 
scription, and gave the secretary as little trouble as possible.”

GEO. GORDON, Sec.-Trees.

We are very much in sympathy with the spirit of this resolution 
passed by the Oak Lake Association. If every one of our subscribers 
would live up to the spirit of that resolution, it would save us more 
than $12,000 per year. If every subscriber who wants The Guide 
would renew promptly as soon as his subscription expires, and every
one who does not want The Guide would also notify us promptly, 
it would save us a very large amount of money every year. A few 
concrete facts will explain this more fully.

LOSING 3,000 SUBSCRIBERS
Three weeks ago we sent out letters to 9,000 subscribers who 

are nearly one year in arrears. We had already in the past' year 
sent each one of these subscribers four notices asking them to renew 
their subscriptions. This is a total of 45,000 letters mailed out to 
these 9,000 subscribers. It cost us on an average three cents each 
to prepare and mail these letters, or a total cost of $1,350. All 
those out of these 9,000 who do not send their renewals before April 
1 will be cut off the mailing list. Last year we cut off 3,000 from 
our mailing list because we did not receive their renewals, and we 
expect that we will cut off practically as many this year. We will 
thus have sent 3,000 subscribers fifty-two copies of the paper for 
which we have received no payment whatever. It cost us $2.85 
for each subscriber to send out these papers, and we have sent each 
one of them five renewal notices costing 1 5 cents. The total expense 
of each subscription being $3.00. Therefore, by cutting off 3,000 
names by April 1, we will lose $9,000. This is one of the places we 
would save a great deal of money if each subscriber renewed promptly, 
as soon as he receives our first notice, or notified us that he did not 
want The Guide any longer.

WE SEND 80,000 RENEWAL NOTICES
Out of our 34,000 subscribers a considerable number renew their 

subscriptions just as soon as we send the first notice, but a large 
number do not renew until they have received three or four notices, 
and on the whole we send out each year at least 80,000 notices to 
our subscribers asking for their renewals. These notices alone, if 
sent by letter, cost us $2,400. We are now sending to each sub
scriber, four weeks before his subscription expires, a pink notice 
inside of his paper and pasted in, so that he will see it just as soon 
as he opens the first page of his Guide. If each subscriber, upon 
receiving this pink notice in his paper, would mail his renewal at 
once, in the addressed envelope that is also enclosed, he would 
save us all this expense which we have mentioned.

THE EVIL OF FORGETTING
But as we have pointed out, the majority of subscribers neglect 
this first notice, many of them neglect the second, a smaller number 
the third, and some even neglect the final notice and have their 
subscription cut off. We know that this neglect is a matter of 
oversight and not intentional. When our notice goes out, our 
subscriber says: “Oh, it is only a dollar, 1 will send it in some day 
the first time I think of it.” Of course the subscriber never thinks 
of it again until we send the second notice and then he says to him
self: "I must send in that dollar to The Guide at once.” But he does 
not do it immediately, and consequently forgets it until the third 
notice arrives. Every time a subscriber forgets, it costs us three 
cents. In a year 80,000 "forgets" costs us $2,400 in notices alone. 
This is one of the reasons why we have to have local agents working 
for us everywhere we can get one, and we cannot expect an agent 
to take his time from his work for nothing. The commission we 
pay these locaf agents does not amount very much to them, but 
they help us a great deal, as they send us a large number of new 
subscriptions every year to take the place of those whose names we 
must cut off the mailing list because they have neglected to renew 
their subscriptions.

DO IT NOW
Every subscriber can tell in a moment whether his subscription 

is in arrears, simply by looking at the address label, which is pasted 
on the outside front cover of every copy of hie paper. This little 
yellow label reads thus:—Smith, Win. It. t>S 1 \
This means that his subscription expired on the fifth day of October, 
1914, and that he is now four months in arrears. We nave already 
sent him two notices costing us 6 cents, and yet he has forgotten 
each time to renew his subscription. If every one of our subscribers 
will look at their labels today and mail in their renewal if they are 
in arrears, they will be helping us more than in any other way we 
can think of at the present time.

IS THE GUIDE WORTH HELPING?
These facts show some of the problems we have to face every 

year in our office. We are publishing these facts in order that our 
readers may understand the situation and help us. There are now 
about 2,000 local Associations in the three Prairie Provinces. We 
wonder how many of them will be willing to lend a hand to The Guide 
during the next six weeks, if we could enlist the hearty support 
of each one of these local Associations, it would save us a great many 
thousands of dollars and would enable us to make The Guide a very 
much better paper than it is today. When we lose all this large sum 
of money in collecting ourrenewals, we have just that much less to 
spend in improving the paper. How many of the local Associations 
will discuss this matter at one of their meetings between now and 
April I ? How many of them will make an effort to get every sub
scriber to send us the whole dollar (or $2.00 for three years) and 
send it at once? How many of these local Associations will make a 
canvass of their district and get as many new subscriptions as possible 
at $1.00 per year?

Next week we will publish a statement showing some of the other 
problems we have to face and why it is necessary to increase the 
subscription price to $1 50, andjalso what can be done in return for 
the benefit of our subscribers. If our individual subscribers know 
the actual situation, they will give us their support. Any suggestions 
asXto improving our system will be gladly received.
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Prepare for Seeding
Let ue equip you for doing more thorough work this year than you ever 
have done. You have the soil, and you should have the seed. Prepare the 
land right with our Discs; clean the seed with our Fanning Mill; treat the 
seed with our Automatic Pickier, and put It In with a Q.O.O. Imperial Disc 
Drill.

THE G.G.G. IMPERIAL DISC DRILL
Automatic Horse Lift and Foot Board

COMBINATION DISC 
HARROW AND 
SEED DRILL

This Drill has features not found on other drills. That Is why It has replaced 
other drills In different States of the American Union. That Is why It will replace 
other drills In Western Canada as soon as It Is known. It suits the small farmer 
or the man who farms sections. Discs and shoes are Interchangeable. The bear
ings are warranted for live years whether you oil them or not. If you want to 
test them and care to put up with the noise, save your oil and prove the wear
ability of this grain drill.

"N

No. 16. Shoe Drill, wt.
1,116 lbs. Price. . .

No. 20. Shoe Drill, wt.
1,286 lbs. Price...

No. 22. Shoe Drill, wt.
1,365 lbs. Price...
Above equipped with 3 or 4 horse 

eveners. ,
No. 16. single Disc, wt. ffQA CA 

1,220 lbs. Price. . .

Drill Prices
$81.25 
$96.65 
$98.65

No. 20. Single Disc, EE
wt. 1,416. Price 4»

No. 22. Single Disc, ff 4 1A CA 
wt. 1,508. Price Jllw.iJW 

No. 16. Double Disc, <CQE CA 
wt. 1,244. Price. . . .

No. 20. Double Disc, (111 CC 
wt. 1,446. Price * X A ■

No. 22. Double Disc, ffl f A AC 
wt. 1,541. Price 9 * *

Above equipped with 4 horse hitch, 2 
poles and drag chains.

Disc Harrow Prices
Our Single Engine Dleo Harrow can be used In conjunction with the Imperial Drill 
to advantage. CCQ 0(1
16-16. Weight 600 lbs. Price........................................................ I
20-18. Weight 1,100 lbs. $75.00
Hitch for above extra; would be offset by price of drill poles and eveners. If both 
wanted add 84.00.

FANNING MILL
PONT SOW WEEP 
SEEPS OR LIGHT GRAIN
This Fanning Mill Is guaranteed to grade 
and clean your grain as well as the best. 
Made from basswood and hardwood, all 
Joints bolted.

Prices
No. 24. Mill.

1’ rice
No. 30. Mill.

Price
No. 60. Mill.

I- rice
Bagger, for Nos. 24-30 Mill.

Price .......... ...............
Bagger, for No. 60 Mill 

Price ..............................

$20.00 
$22.50 
$75.00 
$5.75 

$16.00

GUARD AGAINST SMUT
THE G.G.G. GRAIN RICKLER

The experienced farmer has learned that It pays 
always to treat seed grain with some standard 
solution for killing smut spores. Our Automatic 
Self-Adjustable Pickier will thoroughly treat 
about 125 bushels per hour, and you have no 
crank to turn. All you have to do Is to open 
the feeds and keep on filling the machine with 
grain and blue stone or formalin solution. The 
machine does all the work. AA
Weight 100 pounds. Price.............9 Aw.vU

ALL PRICES F.O.B. WINNIPEG.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR BIG 1916 CATALOG YET? IF NOT, WRITE 
FOR IT TODAY. ALMOST EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

AT RIGHT PRICES
The ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------- -------------

Grain Growers’ Grain Co. Limited
WINNIPEG FORT WILLIAM CALGARY NEW WESTMINSTER

Our Ottawa Letter
Parliament Opened on Thursday —5100,000,000 to Be Borrowed for War 

Purposes—Seed Grain Distribution Causing Trouble.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.—The business of 
parliament this week was confined to a 
very brief preliminary canter yester
day, the opening day. The debate on 
the address, as is usually the case, was 
put over until Monday. Within the 
Senate and the House of Commons 
chambers the usual scenes were en 
acted and the routine prbccdures of the 
.opening day gone thru with. In the 
Commons, Hon. T. Chase Casgrain and 
Hon. I’. E. Blondin were introduced, as 
was also J. Stewart Scott, a fragile 
young man, who succeeds the Hon. Geo. 
Clare as Conservative member for 
South Waterloo. The other four mem
bers of the House elected by acclama
tion at the recent bye-elections owing 
to the political truce could not be intro
duced. In their cases the writs had not 
been returned and they had not been 
able to sign the roll, a necessary pre
liminary to introduction in the House. 
The weather was clear, cold and crisp, 
inviting a large attendance on Parlia
ment Hill of those who are content to 
see the military show on the outside. 
Within the building there was an un
usually numerous display of full dress 
uniforms, from that of the uniform of 
a field marshal of the British army, 
worn by His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught, down to those worn by 
the numerous body of Dominion police
men who guarded every door and cor
ridor.

Watching for Bomb Throwers
The bridge-blowing episode down in 

Maine has evidently alarmed the auth
orities, and extra precautions were 
taken to guard against any possible 
outrage on the part of German sympa
thizers. Those who stood behind the 
rail in the Senate chamber when the 
speech from the throne was being read 
included the head of one of the best 
known private detective agencies in the 
country, while other secret service men 
were in evidence. Seeing these men 
and knowing the reasons for their pres
ence, one could not help thinking what 
a tremendous commotion and destruc
tion one well directed bomb thru the 
"lass roof of the Senate chamber would 
have caused. These precautionary 
measures are likely to be continued 
thruout the session, and it is going to 
be more difficult for visitors to the 
capital to get access to the galleries. 
They will have to secure tickets from 
the Speaker for all galleries unless 
escorted by a member or accompanied 
by some one well known to the. officials 
in charge.

The Cost of War
The one important item of which the 

session has so far been productive w s 
found in the notices of motion distri
buted shortly after the House rose yes
terday. It was the intimation that the 
sum which the government proposes to 
vote for war purposes for the fiscal 
year commencing April 1 will not ex
ceed one hundred millions. Should the 
developments between now and the 
close of the session make it necessary, 
this amount will of course be increased. 
The money is to be devoted to the fol
lowing objects:

fa) The defence and security of 
Canada.

fb) The conduct of naval of military 
operations in or beyond Canada.

fc) Promoting the continuance of 
trade, industry and business communi
cations whether by means of insurance 
or indemnity against war risks or 
otherwise.

fd) The carrying out of any measures 
deemed necessary or advisable in con
sequence of the existence of a state of 
war.

The resolution further provides that 
the government shall be given authority 
to raise, by loan or otherwise, the 
money required, and charge up the 
same to the Consolidated Revenue Fund 
of the Dominion. When it is recalled 
that fifty millions were voted at the 
August war session, the foregoing means 
that within the next few months in

terest on loans aggregating $150,000,000 
will have to be provided out of the rev
enue of the country. Should the war 
continue, the amount upon which inter
est will have to be paid will reach 
$250,000,000. Figured at four per cent, 
this means an annual charge of $12,000,- 
000. The sum will in all probability 
not include a costly pension scheme 
which will have to be introduced in 
order to properly protect the families 
of Uiose who lay down their lives for 
the Empire on the battlefields of Eur 
ope. Truly war is a costly as well as 
a gruesome game, and it is to be hoped 
that when the present conflict is over 
the world will have had enough of such 
folly.

Budget Postponed

Nothing can be addrd this week to 
the general predictions made in my last 
letter as to the probable scope of the 
war taxes which will be imposed in or
der to meet the requirements of the 
country and these big interest charges. 
The matter is still a secret, and will re
main one until the budget speech has 
been delivered. There is an interesting 
story around, and one which is vouched 
for . in certain well informed quarters, 
that the tariff proposals as laid before 
the government by Hon. W. T. White, 
minister of finance, did not meet with 
the approval of all of his colleagues. 
Strong objections, it is stated, were 
taken by Sir Geo. Foster and others to 
certain of Mr. White’s revenue produc
ing plans, with the result that the 
budget proposals at the time of writing 
are undergoing revision. Sir George 
Foster, it is said, is having considerable 
to do with the revision and a number 
of changes are being made. Announce
ment was made that the budget would 
be delivered on Tuesday next and- sub
sequently it was given out that the 
event would be deferred for a few days, 
which lends an air of strong probability 
to the story of dissatisfaction within 
the cabinet over the original plans of 
the Minister of Finance.

The Seed Grain Muddle

From the viewpoint of the western 
farmer the most important matter now 
engaging the attention of the govern
ment is that of the distribution of seed 
grain. A couple of months ago some
thing over one million dollars was set 
aside for the purchase of seed and other 
necessaries, including groceries, for 
farmers who had lost their crops in cer 
tain defined areas in Southern Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. Apparently the 
sum set aside will not be nearly suffi
cient to fill the requests for aid received 
both from within and without these 
areas. The proposal has been made to 
restrict the aid to new settlers who have 
not yet secured their patents. Presum
ably the settlers who have been on their 
land long enough to get their patents 
are in a better financial position than 
the newer arrivals in the country. In 
addition difficulties arose in regard to 
the matter of security, because land 
after the issuance of patents passes to 
the control of the provinces. Negotia
tions in regard to this phase of the dif
ficulty are now in progress between the 
Dominion and provincial authorities, as 
it is felt that an arbitrary line cannot 
be drawn to the disadvantage of patent 
holders. Another source of trouble to 
the government will be the demands of 
members from Manitoba for similar 
treatment for farmers from that prov
ince who are in need of assistance ow
ing to repeated crop failures. One mem
ber from Manitoba stated today that it 
would be a serious thing for the gov
ernment if the oldest of the prairie 
provinces is discriminated against. 
Members from all the provinces unite in 
pointing out that it will be quite im
possible for the West to increase its 
total production next year, as urged by 
the Minister of Agriculture, unless the 
government sees to it that seed is avail
able for every acre of land which the 
farmers can make ready for crop
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TARIFF CHANGES FORECASTED
The utmost secrecy is maintained, 

and rightly so, in regard to what action 
the Dominion Government will take to 
raise the revenues necessary to meet the 
ordinary expenditures and the cost of 
war. There are a privileged few, how
ever, on the inside, who always know 
what the Government is going to do. 
It is persistently rumored that the Gov
ernment will increase the duly upon a 
large number of articles and will place 
upon the dutiable list a number of 
articles that-are now on the free list. 
It is stated that the tariff will be in
creased on a number of luxuries, that 
tea and hides will be placed on the 
dutiable list as well as anthracite coal. 
It is also rumored that the duly on agri
cultural implements will be increased, 
and that fence wire, now coming in free, 
will be placed on the dutiable list. If 
these rumors are correct it will mean 
that the price of all these articles will be 
increased because the Canadian manu
facturer will add the entire amount of 
the duty to the price of his product and 
put it into his own pocket, as he has 
always done in the past. There is 
absolutely no need to increase the duty 
on imported articles which are classed 
as necessities, while there are a number 
of luxuries which could stand a higher 
tax. The Finance Minister could secure 
all the revenue required by imposing a 
tax upon unimproved land values thru- 
out Canada, supplemented by a gradu
ated tax upon incomes similar to the 
British system. If the Government and 
the manufacturers take advantage of 
the war to increase protective duties it 
will prove a boomerang to both of them. 
Such an action on the part of the manu
facturers would be a distinct betrayal 
after their expressions at the conference 

z^tield in Winnipeg in November last, and 
would result in developing a very strong 
feeling against the purchase of Canadian 
made protected goods, because it is well 
known that the Government will not 
increase the protective duties upon im
ports unless upon the demand, or at least 
with'the approval, of the manufacturers.

IGNORANCE OF TORONTO NEWS
In The Toronto News of January 30 

appears the following editorial article:
TRADE AND PATRIOTISM 

A Convention of the United Farmers of 
Alberta has declared for “free trade with the 
United Kingdom" on patriotic, Imperial 
grounds, ami lias added “with all countries," 
on supposedly economic grounds. The chief 
speaker in favor of the resolution was not a 
farmer, but Mr. G. F. Chipman, an English 
Cobdenite, who at present edits The Grain 
Growers' Guide, and is naturally tient on 
inoculating the West with the cold-blooded 
doctrines of the Manchester theorists.

The Editor of The Guide does not con
sider these columns the proper place 
to discuss bis personal affairs, but such 
a statement as the above conveys a false 
impression. The Editor of The Guide 
would consider it a matter of pride to be 
an "English Cobdenite.” The plain fact 
is, however, that he was born on a farm 
in Nova Scotia, and spent the first 
eighteen years of his life on that same 
farm, where his father was born and still 
lives, and where his grandfather was 
born, and where his great-grandfather 
settled in the wilderness in 1803 to 
carve out a home for himself and his 
fatnily. Another two years were spent 
by the Editor of The Guide in the home

stead region of the Prairie Provinces. 
Thus it will be seen that the statement 
of The Toronto News was typical of 
the ignorance displayed by that journal 
on a large number of subjects, Jjjhe 
Editor of The Toronto News, Sir John 
Willison, has been “honored" by an 
English title, and it might be assumed 
that he would be an exponent of the 
principles of British liberty and jus
tice, but the journal which he edits, is, 
on the contrary, one of the chief expon
ents of the protective system and the 
bribery and corruption which always 
accompany it.

The News was established, and is still 
supported, for the purpose of preaching 
(his kind of doctrine, but the Editor of 
The News does not debate the question 
in the open. It is only a few years ago 
that this same Sir John Willison was the 
Editor of The Toronto Globe, where he 
at times preached a different doctrine. 
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier toured the 
West in 1910 and the Grain Growers 
demanded that he reduce the tariff, this 
same Sir John Willison, writing in The 
News, lauded the Grain Growers highly 
and credited them with sincerity. When 
they put up the same demand to Sir 
Robert Burden on his western lour The 
News suddenly found that the Grain 
Growers were a bunch of agitators. 
When the Reciprocity Agreement was 
unounced in the House of Gommons, in 
January, 1911, the Editor of The News 
wrote an article in his paper in favor of 
the Reciprocity Agreement. Pretty soon, 
however, he received a lip to change his 
mind and proceeded vigorously to de
nounce the Reciprocity Agreement in 
every conceivable way. He very, well 
knows that his arguments in favor of 
Protection will* only hold good so long 
as there is no chance to reply to them. 
In July, 1912, The Guide published an 
article entitled “Challenge to Protec
tion,” and challenged The Toronto News 
to publish the article and reply to it. 
The News did not publish The Guide ar
ticle, but published a full page reply 
in favor of Protection, and at the end of 
the article made this remark: “The 
Guide is held to its promise to publish 
this reply in extenso.” The Guide pub
lished every word of The News article 
in August, 1912, and asked the Editor 
of The News to be man enough to fulfill 
his part of the bargain. The Editor of 
The News, however, -immediately took 
to cover and refused to publish a line of 
The Guide article. The Guide believes 
in showing both sides of the question 
and is open at any time to publish and 
answer the argumerits of the Protec
tionists, but like the Editor of The News, 
the Protectionists work better under 
cover. The Editor of The Guide is will
ing to have his record compared with 
the record of the titled gentleman who 
is Editor of The Toronto News.

FLAX SHIPPING REGULATIONS
In the new grain tariff recently issued 

by the railway companies it is stated that 
bulk shipments of flax will only be ac
cepted at “owner’s risk of leakage." 
When a farmer wishes to ship flax lie 
must, before loading it, sign a statement 
that he will not hold the railway com
pany responsible for any leakage be
tween point of shipment and the ter
minal elevators. This regulation has 
been in force by the railways for several

months and llm protests have been made 
to the Railway Commission, that body 
has refused to suspend the rule. The 
railway companies maintain that flax 
is a fluid substance, and that they should 
not be held responsible for leakage of 
Ibis grain. This contention is decidedly 
weak, because if the cars at present in 
use are not suitable for shipments of 
flax Ihe railway companies should be 
compelled to provide cars that are suit
able for this purpose. The new cars leak 
very little, and for the old cars the rail
way companies can provide a paper “flax 
lining” at a cost of $1.25 to $1.50 per 
car. ..The railways should supply these 
linings free or at not more than the 
actual cost. Such a ruling as this, if 
allowed to remain, will handicap still 
further the production of flax, which is 
a very risky crop, even under the best 
conditions, and further still if the rail
way companies succeed in Establishing 
this rule their next move undoubtedly 
will be to demand that other grains also 
he shipped at “owner’s risk of leakage.” 
lb is undoubtedly the duty of a trans
portation company to guarantee the safe 
delivery of whatever commodities it ac
cepts for shipment. If the railway com
panies cun show cause, their proper 
course is to.increase the charge for 
hauling flax, hut they will need to make 
out a strong case to justify an increase.

The Dominion Marine Association, 
which is composed of owners of freight 
steamers plying between Ganadian ports 
on the Great Lakes, has already put into 
effect a bill-of-luding which throws the 
onus of all shortages in cargoes upon the 
shipper instead of upon the vessel own
ers, as in the past. The Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange is fighting this-bill-of-luding 
put into effect by the vessel men and 
lias appealed to the Board of Grain 
Gommissioners. At the meeting held in 
Winnipeg, on January 27, Dr. Magill, 
Ghairmun of the Board of Grain 
Gommissioners, pointed out that the 
Grain Commission had absolutely no 
control over the Dominion Marine As
sociation, and as a matter of fact there 
is no other organization in Canada that 
has any control over this association. 
Dr. Magill recommended that the Grain 
Exchange seek Dominion legislation 
bringing bills-of-luding for grain car
goes under the control of the Railway 
Commission, and also that the regula
tions for weighing and inspection now 
in effect in the western terminals be 
extended to the eastern terminal ele
vators, and that the eastern houses also 
be brought under the jurisdiction of the 
Board of Grain Commissioners. It is 
quite easy to see that an increase in the 
cost or risk of shipping grain on the 
lakes will mean a proportionate decrease 
in the price which the farmers will re
ceive for their grain, because all such 
costs are always handed on to the pro
ducer. The same vigilance which has 
protected the producer in the past will 
be necessary for many years to come.

THE SEED GRAIN SITUATION
A very serious situation, the solution 

of which demands the whole hearted 
co-operation of the whole country, has 
arisen in connection with the supply of 
seed with which to plant the record 
acreage which has been prepared for 
this year’s grain crop in Western Can
ada. Early last fall, when it was seeo
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Huit portion» of Southern Saskatche
wan mill Southern Alhertu, owing to 
drought, had not produced sufficient 
crops to provide seed and feed for this 
year, the Dominion Government very 
promptly look the matter up, and it was 
announced that no acre of land would 
he allowed to remain idle for lack of 
seed. In reply to empiirjes a circular 
letter was sent to a large number of 
farmers in the month of October by J. 
Bruce Walker, Commissioner of Immi
gration at Winnipeg, in which he said:

Sir:—In answer to your letter of recent 
date, asking for tin advance of seed grain, I 
have to inform you that this Department is 
making arrangements to supply luma fide 
settlers, who have lost their crops this year 
and are unable to obtain seed, with good clean 
seed next spring, delivery to start about the 
middle of February. This seed will he fur
nished at cost, cleaned and sacked, and thor
oughly inspected by inspectors of the Depart
ment Z,f Agriculture, and security therefor 
taken by lien on the unpatented land .of the 
settler. In the case of the settler having only 
patented land, a note must he given for the 
amount so advanced, lien or note will he re
payable on or before January 1, 1916, with 
interest at 5 per cent per annum.

When making application give correct des
cription of your land, state whether it is un- 
patented homestead, pre-emption, purchased 
homestead or script. Should you have only 
patented land say so and give exact location of 
same, state also how much encumbrance 
against the land, if any. Wheat, oats and bar
ley are the only grains which will be distri
buted and in sufficient quantities to sow land 
you have under cultivation and ready for seed.

I am enclosing herewith an application 
form which, if you will carefully illl out and 
return to me, will have due consideration.

Your obedient servant,-
J. BRUCE WALKER,

Commissioner.
Relying upon this, .many thousands of 

farmers sent in their applications for 
seed and felt that Hie matter was settled. 
Many who had some grain of inferior 
quality sold this to meet pressing liabili
ties. Now, with no grain and no money, 
many of these men are informed that 
the Dominion Government can do no

thing for them. Below is a copy of a 
letter received by many farmers recently 
and dated January 19:

sir,—-Further to your application "Tor an 
advance of seed grain, 1 have to inform you 
that this Department Is only making an ad
vance of seed grain to those in your district 
wlm are on unpatented land.

I note from your application that you only 
hold patented land, and it is with regret, there
fore, j have to inform you that your appli
cation cannot receive favorable consideration. 
You yvitl require to look to your local munici
pality or to your Provincial Government for 
assistance in the matter of seed grâin.

.1. BRUCE WALKER,
Commissioner.

Several readers of The Guide who 
have received the second letter have 
sent it to this office and have called at- 
tenlion to a statement from Mr. Walker 
which we published in our issue of 
January 20, to the effect that within a 
certain urea, which the Government re
gard as the drought area, seed would 
be supplied to the holders of patented 
as well as unpatented lands. The com
plaints which we have received, how
ever, have come from outside the area 
described by Mr. Walker as the drought 
area, which was, roughly, from the 3rd 
meridian to range 21 west of the 4th, 
and from Hie U.S. boundary to town
ship 30. It was not until quite recently, 
however, that any statement was made 
limiting the undertaking of the Govern
ment lo supply seed to holders of un
patented land if outside the supposed 
limits of the drought area, and why this 
limitation was made the public have not 
been informed. It is suggested in some 
quarters that there is not now in the 
country sufficient oats fit for seed, to 
supply the demand, and that the Gov
ernment is refusing applications be
cause it is physically impossible to grant 
them. This, however, is nut a time for 
disputing as to who is responsible for 
the present situation or where the blame

should be placed. The fact is that there 
are thousands uf farmers thruout the 
West who were led to believe that the 
Government would advance them seed, 
and who are now unable to obtain seed 
for the land they have prepared. It is 
absolutely necessary, to save these far
mers, and indeed the whole country, 
from a heavy loss, as well as to enable 
Canada to do her part in feeding the 
armies of the Allies, that seed should be 
secured, and at once. Someone has 
blundered, but now everyone must do 
his part to avert calamity. The Federal 
Government, the PrdT-mcial Govern
ments, the municipalitiesjLbanks, rail
ways, grain dealers and farmers all must 
work in harmony to save the situation. 
It is a patriotic duty to see that no farmer 
is without seed, and every patriotic 
citizen will help if he can.

How many farmers have purchased 
stock in a company called the Western 
Cordage Co., of Calgary? Under what 
representation was this stock sold? We 
shall he glad to have any information 
our readers can send us regarding this 
company.

If the Finance Minister is really deter
mined to increase the revenue by rais
ing the tariff, let him' impose excise 
duties to correspond with the import 
duties. If the tariff is raised without 
excise duties, it will simply enable the 
Canadian manufacturers to raise their 
prices and plunder the people. The in
creased price due to the tariff should go 
to the public treasury, otherwise the 
people are being taxed for the benefit 
of private individuals.

War orders are keeping many Cana
dian factories busy. Lower duties would 
reduce the manufacturing costs and en
able these orders to be filled mure 
profitably.
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Canada and the War
By Francis A. Carman

“You English, ’ ’ laughed a French 
major the other day, talking with a 
Canadian correspondent in France, 
“are truly a nation of shop-keepers. It 
is fortunate. France has thought war 
and dreamed war since 1870, but we are 
only just learning the business of it. 
You are the teachers.”

“That’s it,” broke in an English 
army service lieutenant, who was in the 
party, “the Germans made a machine 
of wrar; we are making it a business. 
What would you like f We have any
thing from barbed wire to bath tubs in 
stock.’’

War is big business. It is the next 
biggest business to diplomacy and the 
building up of a world-empire. That is 
why we have done so well in spite of 
the big start in military preparedness 
which the Germans had. The Britisher 
—the Anglo-Saxon—is an “Al” busi
ness man. He has had the sense to ap 
ply his business principles to the Em
pire and to his relations with foreign 
nations. Me is applying them now to 
the organization of victory over the 
biggest military machine in history. 
Charles M. Schwab is reported to have 
said, after his recent interview with 
Cord Kitchener, that the business world 
has lost one of the greatest of general 
managers. He is master of the business 
of military organization.

South Africa Child’s Play
War is big business, and we in Can

ada are just beginning to learn it. It 
is a hundred years since we had to de 
fend ourselves, 
and the condi
tions of war
fare have tre
in e n do u sly 
changed in the 
meantime. It 
is true that at 
the time'of the 
South African 
war we sent a 
few thousand 
men to fight on 
the veldt, but 
it was child's 
play to the 
task in which 
we are now' en
gaged. J list
look at t hi- 
bare figures by 
way of con
trast. F r o m 
October, 18!»!», 
to March,1902, 
we mobilized 
and sent for
ward a bout 
7,300 soldiers 
to the seat of
war. Already, 
since the pres
ent conflict began, we have despatched 
some 32,000: we have 18,000 more in train
ing in Canada, and have sen* out a call for 
18,000 more. In other words, we had 
two years and nearly six months to or 
ganize and send to the front less than 
7 500 soldiers at the time of the war 
in South Africa; within two months 
after the present war broke out we had 
got" together, équipped, partially trained 
and provided transports for more than 
four times that number. There are also 
now about t),000 men on garrison duty 
in Canada and Bermuda.

Party Politics Dropped
The Canadian people are not war

like. The unorganized condition of 
their army at the outbreak of war 
proves this to the hilt, if any proof 
were needed. But when war w-as thrust 
on them they did not hesitate for a mo
ment in taking measures for their de
fence. Both political parties have, been 
a unit from the first on this pregnant 
piece of public business. Parliament 
was called as soon as possible, but be
fore it had met Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
made it known that he would give full 
support to any measure taken for the 
defence of our common safety, which
was, in fact, the defence of civilization

against the assaults of scientific and 
philosophic barbarism. It was neces
sary that the government should take 
action before parliament could meet, 
and the premier kept the leader of the 
Opposition informed of the main steps 
taken. In the same wav, the leader of 
the Opposition was made aware before 
the Houses met of the main lines of 
the legislation which it was proposed 
to ask parliament to pass. The unanim
ity of the war session of parliament is 
a commonplace of daily conversation. 
These pre-parliamentary communica
tions between the leaders had a good 
deal to do with laying the foundation 
for that unanimity.

What Canada Has Done
The first step taken by the Canadian 

government in actual preparation for 
the war was the issue of a proclama
tion calling out the royal naval reserves. 
This action was taken on August 2, 
which was two days before Great Brit 
ain had actually entered the war. Sir 
Edward GVey had, however, given Ger
many notice that the British fleet would 
protect the northern coasts of France 
from naval attack. The next step re 
corded in the orders in-council present 
-ed to parliament, apart from certain 
financial measures which were neces
sary independent of our becoming in
volved in the war, was the transfer of 
the Canadian warships to the British 
navy. This transfer was made on Aug
ust 4, the very day on which the British 
ambassador left Berlin.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS ON THE MOVE IN ENGLAND. THE FIRST CONTINGENT

The action in regard to the navy was 
not, however, the first intimation given 
to the British cabinet that if England 
went to war Canada would go to war 
too. Three days earlier—when Germany 
had already despatched ultimatums to 
Russia and France—the Canadian gov
ernment cabled to London offering an 
expeditionary force and asking for sug
gestions. This offer elicited immediate 
thanks from the imperial authorities, in
cluding a personal message from the 
King, but the British ministers did not 
think it would be necessary to accept 
the offer at that time. But events 
moved rapidly, and on August 6 the 
secretary for the colonies cabled ac
cepting the offer and suggesting the 
composition of the force.

Raising an Army
From this date the Canadian prepara

tions for the* expeditionary army were 
pushed with energy. Enlistment points 
were established all over the Dominion, 
and volunteers from Hydney, C.B., to 
the Yukon offered their services. A- 
mobilization camp was chosen at Val- 
cartier, near the ancient capital, arid 
here preparations were made to house 
and train an army division of approxi
mately 22,000 men. Such a rush was

there for enlistment that detachment control of our fighting ships. When the
after detachment came into camp above war broke out the Rainbow alone had
strength, and in the end tents had to a full crow. The Niobo had been de-
be provided for over 32,000 officers and jiletefl to provide a complement for the
men. The camp at Valcartier was ready Rainbow, which had been prepared for
about August 24, and regiments began a peaceful mission in the northern seas,
to pour in. By the end of that week As soon as possible after war was do
th ere were about 30,000 men under can dared, stops were taken to enlist a
vas. crew for the Niobe, and she was put in

For something more than a month commission early in September, part of
this little army was in training at Val- her crew coming from the Newfound-
enrtier. There was a rifle range there, land naval reserve. At the outbreak of
with 1,700 targets, and said to be the war two submarines were at Seattle,
largest in the world. There was plenty having just been completed for the gov
of exercise, and there was a good deal eminent of Chile. They were at once
of bad weather just to give the troops purchased, it is understood, by the
a taste of what was in store for them. British Columbia government for the
The engineers got into practice build Dominion authorities, and on August 8 
ing bridges, and there is a story of they were placed at the disposal of the
some work of theirs that would make admiralty. They have since been, en-
any civilian contractor green with envy. gaged, with the Rainbow and two small
For a month these 30,000 young Cana- British war vessels—the Shearwater and
dians trained in camp, expecting every the Algerine—in the defence of our Pa-
day to see an order posted that would eifle const. The cost of the two sub-
send a thousand of them to the rear. marines was $1,1-50,000.
Finally it was decided to send the whole Canada has, then, for the purposes of 
body to the old country at once, and naval and military defence, put 32,000
there was great, rejoicing. One day to- men into the field and four war vessels
wards the end of September troopships into commission, and has a further con-
began to take on their complements at tingent of 18,000 In being and a third
Quebec and slip down the St. Lawrence in process of enlistment. But she has
to a secret rendezvous, later found to also taken steps to protect exposed
be Barachois, on Oaspo Bay. There points on her frontiers and alojig her
gathered twenty-five troopships, and on lines of communication. For this pur-
Octobcr 4, under a convoy of warships, pose the militia regiments in various
they steamed out on their way to the parts of the country have been called
front. out. Railway bridges are being guard

All Canada Represented ed, so are the canals, and there are
These 32,01(0 or more Canadians came bodies of troops stationed at other ex

posed or stra
tegic points. 
Naturally al- 
tho their pres
ence at certain 
places is mat
ter of local 
knowledge, the 
distribution of 
these militia
men is not 
made the sub
ject of public 
announcement, 
Halifax, of 
course, has its 
garrison, and 
I lie maritime 
ports are being 
guarded. The 
number of men 
engaged in 
these services, 
including the 
garrison at 
Bermuda is a- 
bout 8,000.

All this has 
not been done

IS EXPECTED TO TAKE ITS PLACE IN THE TRENCHES WITHIN A FEW DAYS without the
expenditure of 
much treasure.

from all parts of the Dominion. The Details of this expenditure are not avail-
muster roll is not yet eiyipletcd, and able, for reasons which arc sufficiently
so it is not yet possible to state just obvious, but indications now are that
what proportions came from the vari- there will be little left of the $50,000,-
nus portions of the country. Every 000 voted at the war session for the first
province sent its quota, and even the seven months of the war—that is until
goldfields of the Klondike yielded to the the end of this coming March. The ex-
kcerier call of war and sent a group of penditure for the navy may be esti-
hardy pioneers to join the contingent. mated at about $0,000,000, or perhaps
The exact distribution of the volunteers $7,000,000, This includes the purchase
by provinces is not yet calculated, but of the two submarines, which coat
there are indications that each section $1,150,000. The following is the esti-
of the Dominion contributed pretty mated cost for the department of militia,
closely in proportion to its population. which was presented to parliament in
One day, for example, there came into August by the prime minister:
camp at Valcartier 800 men of various Mobilization and Canadian overseas 
regiments from Calgary and Houthern contingent, required to March 31, 1915: ’
Alberta. The next day drew in train- Bay of 25,000 men for seven
loads of western volunteers, 3,400 in all, ‘ months .. ...............................$ 6,100,000
most of them, except the Winnipeg regl Rations for 25,000 men for
ments, in mufti. These were not all the seven months, at 40 cents 2,100,000
West sent to the little Canadian army, 5,000 horses, at $200.............. 1,000,000
but they indicate that the territory L, . ’ ’west of the Great Lakes must have done k f(r "even monthe’ at nnn
its share according to the measure of 60,ccnt* ........................... 600>000
i t h people. Thin «hare would be no me- Hubnmtence of troop# prior to
thing over 5,000, as that portion of the arriving at Quebec ........ 275,000
Dominion contains somewhat over one- Transport of men, horses, 
sixth of the total population of Canada. (fins and equipment to

Naval Defence Quebec ................................. 450,000
Brief reference has already been made Ocean transport ......... ............ 1,000,000

to the transfer to the admiralty of the Transport abroad ................... 300,000
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Return transport to Canada 1,450,000
Engineer services at Halifax,

(Quebec ami elsewhere ■ • ■ 500,000
Equipment ............................ 2.400,000
Clothing ................................ 3,300,000
Dominion anomal, am mu ni

tion ..........................  660J000
Censorship, He von month» . 150,000
Day, ete., of detachments of 

troops on guard at various
place* in Canada............... 2,000,000

Movements of troops, am mu 
nition, etc., to various
places in Canada ............. 100,000

For additional troops and
unforeseen expenses ....... 7,0lo,000

Total .............................. »30,00(#00
There is only one of the items in this 

list which we ean with safety subtract. 
There are likely to be additions to many 
of them. That which can be subtracted 
is the estimate for “Return transport 
to Canada. ’ ’ There is no likelihood that 
the war will be over before the end of 
March. In fact,, it seems that the great 
body of our troops will barely be in the 
fighting line by that time. We can, 
then, safely subtract $1,450,000 from 
this total of thirty millions. Now, let 
us see what some of the additions are. 
in the first place, the first contingent 
was nearly one quarter larger than was 
expected, so we may as well add about 
$3,000,000'"to the cost of the overseas 
contingent. Then it is understood that 
clothing and equipment will cost nearer 
♦ 15,000,000 than $5,700,000, as given in 
this table. This makes a total addition 
of $12,500,000 on these two accounts. On 
another account, the Dominion arsenal, 
there is likely to be nri increase. Of 
course, there is an allowance made for 
extras to the amount of $7,015,000, lint, 
the two additions already made nearly 
double that estimate, and there are 
probably other unforeseen expenses to 
ho met. Moreover, these estimates do 
not include the six or seven millions 
for the naval service, which will bring 
the total army and navy expenditure

up to about $42,000,000 as a probable 
minimum.

Voluntary Service
But, while the chief financial burden 

falls of necessity upon the state, on 
the part of our Empire this has been 
a people’s war. We are fighting in self- 
defence, but we are fighting voluntarily 
ami with enthusiasm. As our soldiers 
and sailors have volunteered for service 
in the army and navy, so a number of 
our rich men have made voluntary gifts 
to the state exchequer for carrying on 
the war. The first, of these was the gift 
of $500,000 by Major A. Hamilton 
Gault,, of Montreal, towards the equip
ment of the Princess Patricias, with 
which Major Gault himself has gone to 
the front and is now in the trenches. 
There have also been three armored car 
and machine gun batteries presented to 
the government by private citizens. 
The-e are: The Sifton battery, presented 
by Sir Clifford Sifton; the Eaton bat
tery, the gift of John C. Eaton, of Tor
onto, and the Borden battery (named 
after the premier), presented by C. B. 
Gordon arid a group of Montreal finan
ciers.

Gifts of Food
These are the gifts of men and money 

by the Canadian people for the prose
cution of this great, war for humanity, 
and they have shown a nation united in 
patriotism, in determination and in en 
thusiasm. These are not all, however, 
of the gifts our people have made to 
meet the conditions brought about by 
this world struggle. Our Dominion and 
our provincial governments have made 
gifts in kind to the British government 
arid the British people—gifts designed 
to relieve the shortage of food in the 
United Kingdom. These gifts may be 
summarized as follows:

Dominion . government — 08 million 
pounds of flour.

Alberta—500,000 bushels of oats.

British Columbia—25,000 cases of 
canned salmon.

Manitoba—50,000 bags of flour of 98 
pounds each.

New Brunswick—100,000 bushels of 
potatoes.

Nova Scotia—1,000,000 tons o' coal.
Ontario—250,000 bags of flour.
Prince Edward Island—100,000 bush

els of oats.
Quebec—4,000,000 pounds of cheese.
Saskatchewan—1,500 horses, valued at 

$250,000.
War Relief Funds

War is unspeakably horrible, and one 
of the hopes which is sustaining us in 
tiiis struggle is that we may make it im
possible for the future, or may make it 
impossible for so long a time that other 
causes may render it impossible. But 
war has its compensations, and one of 
these is the magnificent burst of pat
riotic enthusiasm and generosity which 
this conflict has brought forth. That is 
the spirit behind all the efforts we, as a 
people, are making for Victory. That is 
the spirit behind the gifts in kind just 
mentioned. That spirit was made mani
fest in a high degree by the generous 
response made to the many appeals by 
the patriotic and charitable funds this 
fall and winter. The gifts to the Cana
dian Patriotic Fund for our soldiers and 
their dependents have run up around 
$5,000.000, and other thousands, in some 
cases hundreds of thousands, have been 
given for the relief of the suffering Bel
gians, the widows in France, and the 
poor in our own cities. Outstanding 
among these charitable efforts is the 
work of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety. There are no fewer than 160 
Canadian doctors at the front with the 
allied armies, and 125 or more Cana
dian nurses are caring for the wounded. 
The hospitals for our own troops and 
for the allies number seventeen, and 
one of these is the gift of the Canadian 
government to the government of 
France.

Thought of the charities of war and

particularly of the poverty in our midst 
which is due to it, brings to mind the 
heavy price which we, m common with 
the rest of the world, are paying thru 
the loss of business and the consequent 
stoppage of the income of thousands of 
our workpeople. In this respect, how
ever, we in Canada are fortunate’ com
pared with some other countries. Cer
tainly our enemies are suffering much 
more heavily than we; possibly some of 
our allies are in worse case, and almost 
certainly some of I he neutral nations of 
Europe have more out-of-works and less 
industrial activity. It is probable, in- " 
deed, that we are about as well off as 
our neutral and friendly neighbor to 
the south.

War Orders for Canada
For while the war has closed down 

certain factories, in some other lines of 
business it has brought stimulation. 
Our own government has, as already 
indicated, spent about $15,000,000 for 
the purchase of supplies for the army. 
Of this amount probably $5,000,000 
went for harness and saddles and simi
lar materials, and a similar amount for 
hay and oats. Besides, the British gov- • 
ernment has several purchasing agents 
at work here and in the United States. 
An order of $4,000,000 for military 
clothing is announced at Montreal, and 
a further large order of mess tents in 
which Montreal, Ottawa and Winnipeg 
firms will share. Both of these orders 
are for the British government. Gen
eral Benson, of the British army, is 
here purchasing horses for the British 
army, and orders for shells and other 
ammunition are being distributed by a 
British officer in New York, some of 
his orders coming to Canadian factories. 
These figures are merely estimates, but 
they may be considered well within the 
mark. Even so conservative an author
ity as The Monetary Times puts the 
war purchases in Canada up to January 
8 at the round sum of $64.000,000. This 
includes an order of $1,500,000 for 
saddles from the Russian government.

number, fell down the stairs at the 
same time, in slumber array. 1 must 
ask you to believe that 1 was ex
tremely busy fighting the flames at the 
psychological moment when the judge 
and his wife appeared at the library door. 
Soon the blaze had been put out, and I 
cast the charred paper fragments into 
the fireplace.

“Then the wife spoke up. Talented 
liar as I am, I could never have drawn 
one side of the picture that her imagina
tion at that moment conceived.

‘“Took, William,’ she said to the judge 
and their assembled offspring, ‘I see it all. 
Those loose papers you left on the floor 
caught fire from the grate, and the room 
was in a blaze. This poor fellow, passing 
by, and realizing that no time was to be 
lost, dived in head first thru the window, 
terribly wounding himself on the jagged 
glass, as you may see. Calling upon us 
to save our lives, he beat out the fire 
with his poor, torn arms. Let us all 
shake our brave deliverer by the hand, 
and then you, William, must reward him 
more substantially, if he can be induced 
to accept anything.’

“My, how I admired that woman ! She 
had seen it all, as she herself admitted, 
and I never had to open my head, except 
to give forth, in an offhand way, ‘Oh, sir, 
it was nothing,’ and similar modest 
utterances.

“Well, to abbreviate the story, especial
ly since my sandwiches are about gone, 
the judge forced me to accept a cheek 
for an even thousand dollars, as you may 
know. With the fact that a Carnegie 
medal was secured for me by Mrs. Skirm, 
you are also perhaps familiar. Yes, 
thanks, I could use another chicken 
sandwich!’’

DRY FARMING
Alberta farmers are in favor of pro

hibition. Evidently they prefer “dry” 
farming to irrigation. — Lethbridge 
Herald.

Easy Money
By James Willis Sayre

Somehow or other, this particular 
tramp, as he ambled in from the hack 
gate to the porch on which I was sitting, 
interested me. You may know this when 
1 say that the fifteen cents for a night’s 
lodgings, for which he. asked, amounted 
to a quarter by the time it reached his 
expectant palm.

Having sized up the porch, yard, and 
garden as being in spick and span array, 
he offered to do any manual labor that 
•resented itself. After making this bluff, 
ic felt that he had earned his quarter, and 

was about to resume his travels, when, in 
order to detain him in conversation for a 
few minutes, I pressed some chicken sand
wiches upon him and motioned him to sit 
down.

“Tell me," 1 said to him, “what was the 
easiest money you ever picked up?”

He fell gracefully upon the lower step 
of the porch.

“Ah!" he replied. “I gather that you 
wish me to punctuate my bites of cold 
chicken with a recital of the exact occur
rence in my career as n tramp that brought 
me in the greatest financial returns with 
the least amount of fatigue.”

I allowed as much.
“Pardon me if at times my speech 

should seem ' uncouth,” he continued 
apologetically; “hut, tho I am a college 
graduate, 1 have long been a wanderer. 
1 owe my downfall to a lack of parental 
care over my morals. Father openly 
urged me to become a lawyer, and mother, 
too, never seemed to care what became 
of mo."

I seemed to note a trace of bitterness in 
his voice as he said this. But he resumed, 
after an interval of two hitçs:

“1 can tell you an easy-money yarn 
about this very town in which you live. 
It was four summers ago. No doubt you 
recollect the fire in Judge Skirm’s house at 
Mission Street and Walnut Avenue.”

I nodded assent.
“1 was the fireman,” he continued. “It 

was late in the evening when, in passing 
along Walnut Avenue. I noted that while

there were lights in two of the upper cham
bers of the judge’s handsome home, the 
library window, on the first floor, was wide 
open. Evidently the family was retiring 
for the night, carelessly leaving the lower 
floor open to felonious attack. It was 
solely a humanitarian impulse that led me 
to vault the low iron fence and cross the 
lawn, for the purpose- of closing the 
window and then going on about, my more 
or less urgent business.

“Arrived at the window, however, I was 
seized with the idea that perhaps some un
principled burglar had already entered the 
house, leaving the window open as an 
avenue of retreat. Hence it became my 
duty to investigate, to ascertain definite 
facts, and, having ascertained, to warn 
the injured parties, if warning were neces
sary. So I climbed in thru the open 
window, with no thought of the possible 
risk I was running, for I am by nature 
brave and chivalrous, altho I keep that 

(fact in the background as much as pos
sible. I only tell you now, in order to 

\ make mv perfectly good motives-the more 
plausible and clear in your eyes.

“Inside, I found no one. The evening 
pape rs were 
scat to red a- 
bout the fire- 
pi a ee , j u-s t 
where the 
judge had 
thrown them 
after reading 
them. To the 
left of liis big 
armchair was 
a three-foot 
brass -basin, 
which his wife 
had doubtless 
picked up at, 
enormous cost, 
during the fad 

-which prevail
ed for . those 
hammer e d 
articles. The

judge, I am sorry to state, had so 
little reverence for his wife’s artistic tastes 
that he had made industrious use of this 
basin, on this particular night, as a 
spittoon.

“I was about to leave the house, when 
the thought of teaching the Skirm folks a 
needed lesson about leaving their ground- 
floor windows wide open came to my mind, 
ft was my plain duty to prove to them 
that it was both a foolish and a dangerous 
practice. There immediately came to me 
a brilliant scheme which promised good re
sults for myself, hut which was intended to 
point an entirely different moral than the 
one of which I have just spoken.

“First, I placed the brass basin at the 
outer edge of the tiled fireplace flooring, 
stuffed some of the newspapers into it, 
and laid one or two others on the tiling. 
Then I took up a large book, and, partly 
lowering the window-sash and thrusting 
my arm out under it, I smashed the glass 
so that the fragments fell inward. Then 
1 lighted the newspapers in the brass 
basin, opened the library door, yelled 
‘Help!’ and ‘Fire!’ up the stairway, and 
awaited Tesults. I should add that while 

I was waiting 
I took off my 
coat and care
fully upset a 
bottle of red 
ink, which I 
found on the 
library table, 
all over the 
sleeves of my 
nearly white 
shirt.

“It is un
necessary t o 
detail the up
roar that reign
ed in the'Skirm 
household for 
the next few 
minutes. The 
whole family, 
five or six in

A START fN THE RIGHT DIRECTION 
Ppre-bred Aberdeen-Angus calves owned by G. A. Edwards. 

Gregg. Man.
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Planning the Farmstead
The following are Plans of Homes which are being made in the West today
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AN ALBERTA HOMESTEAD
First Prize Article

On this page will be found a plan 
of my homestead, as I have it planned, 
with a few remarks giving the reasons 
for each unit. The ground reserved for 
the bungalow and main barn is nice 
and level, with a gentle slope of about 
2 lier cent, starting at the edge of the 
garden on the west, with a slope of 
about 5 per cent, starting at the well 
on the east. This gives good drainage 
from all the buildings, and there is 
no danger of the well becoming con
taminated with disease-producing germs. 
As most of our winds are from the 
southwest, the buildings are also ar
ranged with a view to keeping the 
dwellings clear of the disagreeable odors 
of a cow and hog yard. The trees on 
the north are from five to fifteen feet 
high, and cause a nice bank of snow to 
settle on the root cellar, thus éliminât 
ing the frost danger. The hired man’s 
dwelling (at present I am he) is placed 
conveniently to the work so that there 
is no unnecessary running around in 
doing chores.

The cow barn (at present used for all 
stock) is situated so that no odor can 
blow toward the dwellings and the 
manure is thrown into the hog lot, this 
also tending to eliminate waste as the 
hogs pick up a lot of the whole grain 
which the manure contains.

A lean-to on the west side will make 
the implement shed convenient, as I 
have to go right past it in going to 
and from the field. By unhitching there 
and letting the horses go to water, I 
can be doing the feeding, while they 
arc drinking and also gather the eggs 
on my way to the house (by this you 
will know that I am a bachelor, but 
living in hopes). By leaving the pails 
at the well in the morning T can take 
in a couple of pails of water at noon, 
thus conserving energy.

The garden is easily accessible at any 
time, either for hoeing or getting veg
etables for the house. It is surprising 
how much garden a man can keep clear 
of weeds by having it where he can 
put in a spare half-hour now and then 
before the weeds get big. T use a rake 
quite a bit after the cultivator. When 
the weeds are not more than half an 
inch high, you can rake down between 
two rows right.up to the plants nearly 
as fast as von usually walk, when in 
a garden. T will put a row of Manitoba 
maples from mv plantation around the 
inside of the chicken run as they form 
fine shelter for the hens from hawks 
and the sun and the chickens all enjoy 
having their dust beds under them. I 
intend to run some hog wire thru the 
plantation on the east to connect the 
hog lot and hog pasture, and as the 
water trough is higher up, T will run a 
pipe from it to the hog house. The 
trees T plant along the drive and be
tween the lawns and gardens will be 
Russian cottonwood, poplar and golden 
willow, all of which can bo easily start
ed from cuttings. The part intended 
for lawn, T summer-fallowed in 1913, 
put in garden in 1914. and kept, clear 
of weeds. T will plow it this spring as 
deep as the beam of the plow will let 
me and plant roots, and then disc and 
harrow until .Tune. 1916. and plant grass' 
seed. In this way T think T will get 
a good seed bed for grass, free from 
weeds. As I extend mv plantations, T 
will plant the trees eight feet apart 
and put. potatoes between the rows for 
a year or two. The Government recom
mends four feet each wav, and while 
that makes a good wind break sooner, 
the trees don’t grow very fast after 
they are about twelve feet high, al
though T ext ent, they could he shoved 
right along by irrigating.

Unbounded Optimism
I have been working eight years on 

this plan and so far have only the 
foundation, but every year I add a little 
and maybe in another eight years T will 
have the buildings completed. Then I

will install a dynamo and pressure tank 
in the well house and have electric 
light and water in all buildings. My 
capital up to the present lias consisted 
of health, strength and a thirst for 
bulletins, reports of experimental farms 
and a good line of farm papers, like 
The Guide. The improvements have con
sisted of hard work during otherwise 
spare-time, and very little cash outlay. 
After I get the lawn and sliruby started 
I will be at the end of my rope, if I 
can’t get some cash to buy lumber and 
cement. At present I am keeping close 
tab on the efforts of the experimental

Suitable Trees and Shrubs

The Russian cottonwood, American 
elm and green ash are perfectly hardy 
for wind breaks and singly, properly 
trimmed, will make an ornament for 
any lawn. The poplar, golden willow 
and Manitoba maple arc hardy if not 
cultivated or watered later than duly; 
the poplar can be made ornamental, but 
grow shrubs, flowers and apples, so 
bush variety and don’t seem to be of 
any use except for wind breaks. The 
caragana makes a good wind break and 
is perfectly hardy, and if kept trimmed

under the shovel is large enough. If 
the trees are too large to plant that 
way, I use the spade and dig a hole. 
Some recommend plowing a furrow and 
then putting in the trees and plowing 
up against them, but I never tried that 
as I did not see how the tree was going 
to get the ground packed firmly around 
the roots and stalk, which is very nec
essary to bo successful. Of course, the 
<looper the plowing and the better the 
soil is pulverized or mellowed, the bet
ter the chances of success, but use no 
manure,
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A SASKATCHEWAN HOME

farms at Lethbridge and Lacombe to 
grow shrubs, flowers and apples; so 
that when I get in shape to try my 
hand I will have definite information 
to go on.

The main thing as I see it is to have 
a definite jdan in mind and then keep 
building to that plan like a contractor, 
and the result will be pleasing to the 
eye and comfortable. Most people I 
have noticed, just go along slip shod 
with no order or system, arid the result 
is a jumble of buildings that are an 
eye sore and cause fifty per cent, more

makes a fine hedge. In setting cuttings 
1 use a branch about 18 to 24 inches 
long, and trim the lower end with a long 
slant which gives more end wood sur
face and the tap root grows from this 
end from between the bark and branch. 
Each bud that is underground will form 
a root and each bud (from two to four) 
above ground will form a branch. I 
use a long-handled shovel which I shove 
into the ground at an angle of about 
Of) degrees, then raise up on the handle 
until there is a space of probably an 
inch under the shovel. Into this I
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THE “UNDERDOG'S" PLAN

steps to do' the chores than are neces
sary. One neighbor in particular has 
his house and barn (and they arc good 
ones) sheltered on the west and north 
by wind breaks all per Government 
instructions, and then he wanted to 
build a hog house; he looked around 
and finally decided to build it at a 
point which is directly southwest of the 
dwelling, and on windy days a stranger 
could pick out the hog house blind
folded.

shove the cutting a foot or more, then 
draw out shovel and tramp the loosened 
dirt firmly on the cutting. The bottom 
of the cutting should rest firmly on 
damp, mellow earth so that it can draw 
moisture, but « are should be taken not 
to shove the cutting down so roughly 
as to separate the bark at the lower 
end or it will not grow.

If the trees to be planted are small, 
they can be planted the same way by 
lifting the shovel handle until the space

A SASKATCHEWAN HOME
Second Prise Article

.The plan shown on this page is that 
of my homestead or rather what the 
ultimate plan will be, for I have not yet 
been able to complete my lay-out, but 
I will endeavor to give my experience 
so far in tree-planting, together with 
my ideas for the beautifying of a 
prairie home. First of all, then, I have 
a shelter belt twenty foot wide, stretch
ing from a point dun west of the house 
right around tho north side (except for 
the entrance) and down on the east to 
a point east of tho house. My idea of 
starting and stopping with this belt 
whore I have, is that I do not want to 
cut off the view from the house, but at 
the same time I do not want it to be 
naked of trees or shrubs altogether, 
and so I have planted first of all a row 
of curaganas for a hedge on the outside 
and inside of this a row of evergreens 
twenty feet apart in the design as indi
cated on tho plan. In continuation of 
this design, I have carried it on from 
the far side of tho house in a similar 
curve, and a backward curve to the 
entrance gate. This also forms a boun
dary for the drive together with three 
dumps of evergreens, two of which 
stand on the other side and the third 
one away back in the corner.

The house is built to face tho south 
with a verandah full length in front, 
with entrance in the centre, both sides 
of which are lattice work over which 
are creepers and roses. Immediately 
facing you from tho steps, is a row of 
shade trees, maples and cottonwoods, 
twenty feet apart, which go around to 
tho west side of the house and about 
thirty feet from it. Right back of this 
i" the lawn, a mixture of timothy and 
clover, in the centre of which are three 
(lower bods as indicated in the plan, 
while across from theso again is a clump 
of evergreens in the southwest corner 
and a bower covered with roses and 
creepers in the northwest corner. The 
north side of the lawn is bounded with 
a hedge of caragana and on the far 
Ride of this lies the tennis lawn, fruit 
garden, and, on tho north side of this 
again, the vegetable garden. The 
tennis lawn is entered directly north 
of the house and on the far side is a 
clump of shade trees fitted with a ring 
of rustic work scats.

The Shelter Belt
My shelter belt, which is doing very 

welt considering it is only a young 
plantation, is composed of willow, maple, 
ash, elm and cottonwood. It was plant
ed in the spring on land that had been 
broken, back-set and well worked down 
the previous year, and almost every tree 
grew. The best way I consider to plant 
young trees is by using a shovel, which 
I push into the soil as deep as possible, 
then I lift it up, pushing a little for
ward at the same time. Then, holding 
it with one hand, I take out of the pail 
of water (in which I keep the trees 
while planting), a tree and put it in 
the hole behind the shovel; then, lifting 
the shovel right out, allow the dirt to 
fall back on the roots. Then it is nec
essary to pack the dirt thoroughly 
around the roots qf the tree by tramp
ing. Of course, if the trees are big 
with rather big roots, it is necessary 

Continued on Page 21
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The Country Homemakers
THE USES OF PAINT''

CONDUCTED BY FRANCIS MARION BEYNON

A wholi; book might be written upon 
the abuses of it, for tlie decorating 
world has gone triad on the paint ques
tion. Writers on the subject are recom
mending paint for woodwork, paint for 
furniture, paint for everything, in fact, 
that can be painted. Now, while paint 
is all very well- in its place, it should 
seldom, if ever, be used to cover up 
wood that is beautiful in itself. Hut 
unfortunately much of the wood used 
in the finishing of our houses and furni
ture is not beautiful either in grain or 
texture, and herein lies the use of paint. 
It often solves the problem for the 
woman who wants to make her home 
more beautiful than it is and at a small 
expense.

As an example of what may be done 
with paint, let us take a very extreme 
type of room, a small bedroom with 
ugly yellow pine woodwork brilliantly 
varnished, vividly flowered wall paper, 
an old yellow wooden bedstead, a 
dresser and washstand of cheap veneered 
brown oak and a common kitchen chair 
painted yellow. This room has Notting
ham lace curtains at the window and 
two rugs on the Hour, one with a sheep 
and the other with a dug as the central 
ornament. Wo will suppose it to be 
ten and a half feet by twelve in size. It 
is a very ugly little room in spite of 
its cheerful south light.

We will begin to make this room over 
by stripping oil the wall paper which 
oust six cents a roll, and looks it. Wo 
will paint the woodwork, celling and 
upper walls a soit cream color, uring- 
ing the picture moulding down a lout 
or a loot and a half from the ceiling.
'I he lower walls wo will paint a restful 
gray green, using for botu these opera
tions the hull hnislied interior paints, 
mentioned in this department lroni time 
to time. With the Hour finished with 
a very light oak stain and varnished 
and waxed we will have the foundation 
ol a beautiful room.

Now let us turn our attention to the 
various articles ol furniture, which look 
like orphans from dillereut families. A 
couple of coats of cream paint will 
make them look, if not like brothers 
and sisters, at least like first cousins. 
Hut of discord wo have achieved per
fect harmony of color, and the room 
will look like a new place. The rugs 
with the big dog and the sheep will be 
sent up to the store room, if we can 
manage the time wo will make a couple 
of braided, punched or woven rugs ol 
rags in cream and green of the same 
oriler as the wall and about two shades 
deeper. We will put plain cream scrim 
or net curtains at the window and, if 
the purse permits, cretonne over-cur- 
tains, in which mulberry llowers are 
mixed with gray green leaves on an • 
ivory ground, keeping enough material 
to make a frilly cushion to tie onto the ' 
seat of the kitchen chair. Any cre
tonne with llowers, in either dull pur
plish or soft rose shades, will do almost 
as well, and these may be had at from 
twenty-five to fifty cents a yard.

Thus, chielly thru the use of paint, 
is our ugly room full of misfits trans
formed into a delightfully habitable 
place which would do credit to any 
home, and if the paint is applied by the 
owner the cost is not very great. Other 
combinations that might have been used 
in this south room are old blue walls, 
white ceiling, woodwork and furniture 
and white muslin curtains with blue 
and white rugs; green walls with white 
woodwork, ceiling aud furniture and yel
low and green over-curtains, providing 
one is careful to see that the greens 
are of the same family; gray walls with 
white woodwork and furniture, green 
rugs and ' try gay green aud pink cur 
tains to warm it up.

It is hoped that these few suggestions 
will prove helpful to a number of wo
men who have been aware for some 
time that the several inmates of their 
bedrooms are not on speaking terms, 
but who have felt themselves rather 
helpless to rectify the trouble without

buying themselves a new house or turn
ing the old furniture out of doors.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

A DEFENCE OF "TRUTH”
Dear Miss Beynon: 1 have been 

reading with considerable interest for 
some time the letters written by the 
Country Homemakers, and have enjoyed 
and profited by them. I have also ad
mired the spirit of good-fellowship 
manifested, and not until the issue of 
January 13 had I any cause to feed dis
appointed.

In the issue of The Crude dated De
cember 23, a young girl, taking the pen- 
name of "Truth,” tells us how, under 
her father’s arbitrary discipline, she 
and her brothers and sisters have been 
forced to resort to sly means of obtain 
irig pleasure thru the medium of cards 
and dancing. Then in the issue of 
January 13, a party signing as "A 
Dover of Honesty and Truth,” makes 
a reply to "Truth.” She takes the girl 
by storm, insinuating that her letter 
puts a stain on other girls, and wishes 
to let the readers of The Guide know 
that other girls—herself in particular,
I should imagine are not of "Truth’s”, 
stamp. She immediately begins to cut 
her up piecemeal, as it were, with no 
sympathy for differing circumstances 
and temperament. She sets forth at 
length what she thinks is right, and 
urges that "Truth” should act accord
ingly. She asks: "If ‘Truth’ were 
suddenly called from this world, where 
would she find herself?” To me, a 
question like that is superfluous, not 
necessary. Could she herself answer 
such a question? Is she to judge 
"Truth” and intimate the place she 
might go to? Until we ourselves do 
not, possess the faults we criticize in 
others it were better to lay judgment 
aside. She writes: "We are'not here 
to judge our parents.” It seems to me 
a parent also owes a duty to his chil
dren. I arents are but the earthly guar
dians of their children, and they are 
responsible for the welfare, tempera
ment and the loving obedience a child

will unfailingly yield them, if they con 
scientiously do their duty. A parent 
has no need to be an arbitrary, unreas
onable commander. Every child has a 
keen intuition that leads him to see 
when his parent is unfair or untrue 
either in word or deed, and when his 
own rights are not considered. Parents 
must use tact. No two children can be 
trained by exactly the same invariable 
rule—except the rule of love and truth 

-because of different tendencies, tem
peraments, etc., aud so must be care
fully dealt with. The command, ‘ ‘ (Jhil 
dreu obey your parents,” is almost syn
onymous with "Parents provoke not 
your children to wrath.”

A loving intimacy and confidence be
tween children and parents is a child’s 
rightful heritage, and if such existed 
children would never disobey, because 
they would know that their parents 
would demand no wrong act from them 
and they would obey in love.

This critic suggests that "Truth” 
play authors and crokinole and fort in
stead of cards and dancing. She says, 
"It requires skill and brains to do the 
former, and lias a parent’s saction—the 
former ‘ Truth ’ does not possess and the 
latter she is not in love with.” Now 
does this not sound unkind, aud savor of 
backbiting? How does the critic know 

I ruth ’ is not clever? My impression 
of "Truth” is that she is a lovable, 
clever, high-strung girl, sensitive and 
with a will-power that withstands a de
sire on the father’s part to make her 
surrender unconditionally to his com
mands. In playing any game the prin
ciple is the same—the principle of hon
esty and fairness. The harm we derive 
from a game is the reversing of this 
principle, and is not the fault of the 
game but entirely of ourselves. It re
quires as much brain exertion to play 
cards as crokinole, only some have a 
foolish prejudice against them. One can 
gamble on any game, but because cards 
are most used for that purpose, the bann 
is placed on them. Now, I do not up
hold extreme card playing, not at all!
It is a pleasant pastime that to me 
would be more profitably spent in rcad-

a?ï_lS5_______ /

ing. Home one else might not care for 
reading, so cards appeal to them. Just 
so long as one plays honestly and not 
to extremes, I can see no real harm in 
card playing. Boys who are inclined to 
gamble would do so were there no cards, 
and the majority of boys who leave 
home do so because their home is devoid 
of all pleasures that youth must have to 
balance the worries that come all too 
soon.

Again, f do not approve of public 
dance halls for young girls and boys. 
Dancing is a lovely, graceful exercise, 
and I like to see young people enjoying 
a quiet dance in their own homes, and if 
their minds are pure and sweet, where 
is the harm ? If girls and boys are kept 
studiously apart, they become self-cop- 
scious and over-sensitive in each other’s 
presence. . There should be an existing 
good-fellowship between them. But 
" familiarity breeds contempt,” and if 
properly directed a girl’s intuition will 
invariably guide her as to how far to 
allow attentions to proceed. Boys are 
naturally as piure-mi ruled as girls if false 
standards and training were dispensed 
with. I detest the foolish attitude of 
mind some girls hold With regard to the 
opposite sex. The critic must be a very 
sarcastic person, indeed. She says: "As 
card playing and drinking go hand in
hand. I suppose ‘Truth’ has her drink at 
the same time.” What pleasure can the 
critic take in writing like that? She 
is giving us a clear insight into her 
character. One would imagine her to be 
impulsive, perchance inclined to be iron
ical and unkind towards the opinions of 
others, not a kindly-dispositioned girl.
I trust I am mistaken, but that is what 
she tells us of herself \ thru her letter.

I think "Truth’s” Xatheryéets his 
children a bad example, anfl-twlfeemingly 
oblivious to the fact that he is not re
ceiving the confidence and love of his 
children. I wonder what "Truth’s” 
mother is like. I always wish to know 
a girl’s mother before passing judgment 

\ 011 the daughter’s actions. Dear 
"Truth,” if you chance to see this, I 
have every sympathy for you, and would 
suggest that you do not become embit
tered against your father’s harshness. 
Try and gain his confidence, give him 
the articles on the "Thou shalt not 
system” and "When faults are vir
tues,” in January 13 issue, and it may 
make him see where he is deficient in 
his duty in not providing suitable 
recreation for you.

Our Country Homemakers page should 
be devoted, T think, to helping each 
other over difficulties, and we should 
not abuse our privileges by adverse and 
unkind criticism of another sister. If 
"A Lover of Truth and Honesty ’ is not 
ashamed of her letter, I feel ashamed 
that one girl should write so unkindly 
of another younger and less experi
enced, perhaps, than herself. I think 
a plea like "Truth’s” should rouse up 
all us parents to see their duty to the 
children they love so dearly, and not 
wish to be unreasonable, unconditional 
tyrants in a home where love should 
reign supreme.

With every best wish for the success 
of the club.

FAIR PLAY.

ONE WAY OF ADDING
Those of us who build our own houses 

have ourselves to thank for it if our 
rooms are ill-proportioned and uninter
esting, but many people have to take 
their houses as they find them and re
sort to devices to rectify the work of 
the architect. When one has a room 
too long in proportion to its width and 
with a. group of window-s at one end 
the treatment illustrated on this page 
will add greatly to its appearance, pro
vided there are enough other heavy 
pieces of furniture to balance the 
grouping of the cabinets and sofa at 
one end of the room. If the inmates

INTEREST TO A ROOM
of the house are fond of reading and 
are the happy possessors of many books, 
open bookshelves may be erected at 
either end of the couch. The open 
bookshelf may be faulty in that 
the books so exposed are not quite so 
cleanly, but they are so much more 
friendly and hospitable and incidental
ly a hundred per cent, more ornamental.

This picture is the first of a perfectly 
innoebnt and innocuous series of pic
ture» dealing with matters pertaining 
to the home, in anticipation of spring 
building, house-cleaning and gardening.

. ANOTHER FRIEND OF "TRUTH”
Dear Miss Beynon :—After having 

read with interest the many letter: 
which appear on your page, T cannot re 
frain from venturing a criticism on the 
letter by "A Lover of Truth an. 
Honesty.’1

I am a young man who lias been foi 
some time a student of humjan nature 
and cannot but feel that a letter sc 
malignant is very often harmful and 
seldom does good. Would it not be well 
if the writer of that epistle were less 
dogmatic when advancing her ..ideas, 
and would realize that her?s is only 
one opinion among the many. Surely 
she could give “Truth” credit for pos 
sessing some intelligence, even tho her 
own views may be vastly different. la 

v Continued on Page 27
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Special Garden Crops
A Profitable Sideline can be Developed by Farmers Interested in Gardening by Paying Attention 

to the Growing and Marketing of Particular Garden Crops

HOW TO GROW TOMATOES
From my experience I have found 

that to grow tomatoes successfully is 
very easy and interesting. They re
quire constant attention and should he 
attended to on the principle of what is 
worth doing is worth doing «veil.

About April 1, 1 get boxes three 
inches deep filled with soil from the 
garden. I rub the soil between my hands 
until it is quite fine, then smooth over 
the top and place the seeds singly on 
tin- surface three inches apart each 
way. I take more soil and rub between 
my hands, holding them over the seeds, 
thus covering them a quarter of an inch 
deep. I water them, recovering any 
seeds that may be exposed by this pro
cess. By placing the seeds three inches 
apart and singly, they are not checked 
when planted in their permanent situ 
ation. Keep them in the house in a 
sunny window, so that the plants may 
grow sturdy. When there is no risk of 
frost by day, I put the boxes out doors 
to harden the plants. About the first 
of June, or as soon as danger from frost 
is gone, T take a knife and cut out each 
plant and put them in rows eighteen 
inches apart in the rows and the rows 
three feet apart. Get some small willow 
fence posts four feet long, sharpened at 
one end. and drive them in the ground 
about twelve inches. T say fence posts 
but anything will do so long as it is not 
less than two inches in diameter. Drive 
these one at each end of the rows and 
the rest in the rows about a rod apart. 
Get a piece of No. 0 fence wire and 
stretch over the tops of these posts, 
securing it in place with a staple, and 
fasten each end with a tent peg so 
that this wire may bo stretched good 
and tight. A lath is required for each 
plant. Drive it in the ground two inches 
and tie the top to the wire. As soon 
as the plants are eight inches high 
tie them to the lath. Now comes the 
secret of getting tomatoes.

The Secret of Tomato Growing
The plants are very rank growers and 

when allowed to grow to branches they 
do not produce fruit, so the secret is to 
keep them to one stem. They put their 
shoots out from the roots, out, between 
the leaves, out. from the ends of the 
bunches of fruit and even out of the 
leaves. All these shoots must be re
moved. Be careful riot to cut off the 
fruit. This grows out of the stem mid
way between the leaves. These shoots 
can be pinched off with the finger and 
thumb when small. As the plants grow 
tie them to the lath. When they have 
reached a height with three bunches of 
fruit, pinch off the top to ore vent their 
growing taller. My experience is 'that 
three bunches of fruit is all one plant 
will successfully grow. If the plants 
put out large, rank leaves which they 
are likely to do, cut these in half so 
that the tomatoes may be exposed to 
the sun, which will help color them. 7 
have successfully ripened them fry this 
method. If the plants are allowed to 
grow any other than single stems, dis
appointment will follow.

Tomatoes do not require a lot of 
water. A little liquid manure is very 
helpful after the fruit is set. The posts, 
lath and wire can be used many seasons. 
If lath or sticks cannot easily be got, 
binder twine can be used. Tie it loosely, 
around the bottom of the- plant and to 
the wire. As the plants grow, twist, 
them around the twine.

17. h. DAVY.
Anerley, Bask.

HOW TO SECURE RIPE TOMATOES
In this article 1 propose to show how 

everybody can have ripe tomatoes in 
the three western prairie provinces, 7>y 
describing the process by which, in
1913, we had them on our table from 
the eighteenth day of August until the 
eighteenth day of Noyemtjer; while in
1914, altho a very dry year, which ut
terly ruined o.ut field crops, we sue

«•ceded in raising a g.... I supply of ripe
fruit. There is no mystery or legerde 
main about it, simply applied common 
sense and industry used in the right 
way. 1 want it distinctly understood 
that"ftië-”güiil wife’’ did the prelimin
ary work of raising the plants and gave 
the proper attention to the fruit after 
it “was grown. To particularize: The 
first thing to look to is to secure the 
s«>ed of the earliest variety you can 
find, sow the seed in a box filled with 
rich soil in early April and see that the 
box has the right-of-way in the kitchen 
window. To bring the plants up in 
quick time, lay a newspaper over the 
box next to the soil, keep the paper 
moist all the time and under the stove 
or near it, where it will have warmth. 
After the plants are well established 
arid large enough to transplant, put each 
plant bv itself in an old quart can filled 
with good rich soil, see that they have 
a sufficient amount of moisture, sun 
light and air. We use liquid manure a 
good part of the time. Set the plants 
out of doors as the weather g«>ts warm, 
but where the winds will not whip them 
to pieces. 7f they have had proper 
care the plants will be at least six to 
ten inches high, in bloom and some 
fruit set 7>y the time the danger of 
frost is over, say the first week in 
June.

Transplanting Instructions
Now select a high point of land, if 

possible-—it is not so susceptible to 
late frosts get the land in good tilth

to. like the banana, is very susceptible 
to cold, and as long as it is kept, just 
above the freezing point it will deterior
ate very slowly, if at all. We have 
been unable to detect any very great 
difference in the eating quality of toma
toes ripened on the vine or picked green 
and ripened in a warm room.

Shield the Plants
Unless you have a good side lull for 

your tomato patch or the lee side of a 
building, put in four or five posts oil the 
north and west, and to them nail boards 
high enough to shield your plants from 
the cold and high winds I hat come out 
of that quarter. We had tomatoes in 
1913 for three months nearly every day, 

Gw ml what we did everyone can do if 
they will put forth a little effort, use 
their brains to raise the plants and care 
for the fruit. In climates where the 
season is long enough to ripen the fruit, 
it is the common experience of every 
housewife to' put partly ripened fruit 
in south windows to complete the ripen 
ing process. We simply use artificial 
heat instead Of the heat of the sun to 
ripen the fruit.

J. R. BOWK.
Chaplin, Bask.

CELERY GROWING
Deciding today to write a short 

article on the above subject, the first 
thing I did was to put on my overshoes 
and go out. and look at. the contents of 
our rootheiise in the bank. It is clear

Celery cm be grown lucceeifully on nlmoet any farm. S. Larcombe, of Blrtle, In hie garden.

and rich. Thoroughly soak each plant 
so that when it is turned upside down 
the [darit and adhering soil will come 
out in a lump. Insert in the hole al
ready prepared for it, put. in some water, 
arid press around it fine soil. The plant 
will not realize that it has 7ie.cn moved 
to a new home and will keep right on 
growing. Now give the plants not only 
clean but good cultivation and leave 
the balance to nature. Possibly there 
is some gain after the fruit is set to 
trim out the leaf laterals, or a part of 
them. We have tried it, 7iu t could 
never see any particular benefit arising 
from the operations. After the fruit is 
grown, and there is a liability of frost, 
cover the vines with fine prairie hay; 
if nice weather should follow the cover 
ing can be taken off, if not leave it on 
until it is dangerous to trust the fruit 
out any longer. Then pick and store 
in a cool room, but not where they will 
freeze. Gather those that have turned 
a little white, put. them in a tin vessel 
and set. near the kitchen stove, where 
they will gradually ripen, as rapidly as 
an ordinary family will use them. The 
secret is keeping the fruit cool so that it 
will lie dormant, as does the potato in a 
cool cellar. The lianana growers pick 
their fruit when it is very green, ship 
in refrigerator ears all over the world, 
and when the liananas are wanted by 
local dealers they are placed in a Warm 
room, where they soon ripen. The toma

of all bui,dings, anil I paced a length 
of twenty yards over all of the covering 
of manure and the ground that it occu
pies for the roothouse proper and its 
three-door vestibule.

7 noticed the first special crop men
tioned wiis celery. That’s what. I went 
after, thinking that a man who had 
celery for tea and chewed it reflectively 
would then bo in a fair position to 
write about it. The man who can pro
duce the goods should be fairly well 
qualified to talk.

Yes, we believe it requires a hotbed 
to grow it with any assurance of suc
cess, altho this year we tried sowing 
the seed in the open for part of ours. 
The seed was sown with a garden drill 
from May I to 10. Two sowings, one 
on or about each date, in case spring 
frosts should nip the first. Well, it 
was not a success. It was too dry to 
germinate the seed early enough, and 
altho we got a little, we could not 
notice, any remarkable superiority in 
flavor \r tenderness, nor do we con
sider the hotbed method and trans 
planting any detriment in growing this 
crop, comparable with the uncertainty 
of germination and likely weediness of 
the open-sown method.

Starting the Hotbed
I started my next spring’s .hotbed 

last. fall. T was transplanting a well- 
rotted manure pile to where there were

onions in 1914, and in all likelihood will 
be in 1915, and 1 bethought how rich 
the soil is here and probably free of 
weeds. So I got a plow and scraper, 
plowed a piece of land—altho the coun
try at large was properly frozen—then 
hitched the team on to the scraper with 
a logging chain, backed the sleigh near 
to the plowed earth, and with two 
short planks to slide the scraper up, I 
filled the wagon box with the rich earth 
in a few minutes. I took it down to 
the hotbed place, which for obvious 
reasons is near to the bank of the river. 
This earth Is piled up cone shaped ns 
high as we could pile it, in order to be 
easily thawed out early in the spring. 
We have used the storm sash for hot
beds, but last spring we bought five 
cypress sash for eight dollars. I 
should think three sash would do if 
you did not rais<> anything to sell, altho 
one can often sell enough celery, cab
bage, cauliflower and tomato plants to 
pay for his se<»d and trouille. The hot
beds may be made on top of the ground 
—ours are—-lint, if wanted in the 
ground they should bo dug out in the 
fall. If entirely on top, the wooden 
frame on which the sash rests will have 
to be completely banked up with man
ure tram|ied hard. Take planks and 
make a frame exactly the size of your^ 
combined sash. Make it with the long 
way east and west, and the north aide 
about six Inches higher. One by four 
inch strips may be used to tie across 
north and south where the sash come 
together. It should he deep enough 
under the sash to hold two foot of horse 
manure, six or eight inches of earth 
and a foot of space for the plants. Wo 
stnrl it late in March, putting in fresh 
horse manure. If this is frozen throw 
in a couple of pots of hot. water after 
tramping the manure down vigorously, 
spread over six inches of earth, cover 
up and leave it to heat. When the heat 
has started to subside, water and plant. 
We think it liest to use river water if 
available, because it is warmer than 
well water.

T would prefer Paris Golden Yellow 
celery, then White Plume. Giant Pas
cal is too coarse and not fine flavored, 
i prick the plants out in the hotbed an 
inch apart till of fair size to trans
plant.. then try to select a rainy period 
in which to transplant to the field. 1 
have grown celery between rows of 
new raspberry plants and plums and 
currants. This makes the land pay its 
way while waiting for the fruit to grow. 
A good deep furrow may be plowed 
and some well rotted manure put in and 
then mixed with earth till nearly full, 
and the plants planted in double rows 
on this about six inches apart. A little 
top dressing of hen manure near the 
plants will often help considerably. 
Jlill up as it grows taller. The finished 
article sold this last, year from forty 
to sixty cents per dozen wholesale, and 
owing to the war the sale is slow. As 
a rule there is more money in celery 
than any other vegetable.

Cucumber Growing
Cucumbers should be sown early in 

June in the open ground. Keep a look
out. for cutworms. Hunt and kill them 
or poison with a little sweetened bran 
and paria green. We have sold cucum
bers for thirty-five cents per pail local
ly, and have always found them to be 
a fairly sure thing where there are bees 
to ffertilize the flowers.

Grow tomatoes in the hotbed, trans
plant once Iiefore putting in the garden. 
If [dants are leggy, plant at the usual 
depth, then bend the stem and cover 
it with earth, leaving only a short head 
visible. These plants will often beat 
more stocky ones, as roots form all 
along the buried stem. We sold $25 
worth off a row atiout ten rods long 
between two rows of raspberries. Hard
ly anyone else had any that year. We 
blamed it on our bees!

Rhubarb needs leaving without pull- 
« Continued on Page 23
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A WORD FROM THE PRESIDENT
To the United Farmers of Alberta :

After a splendid convention, where 
you have greatly touched roe by your 
confidence, I would like to appeal 
to all the delegates, on their return 
home, to gi t the other members of 
their unions to share in the enthusi
asm, in the wider knowledge, in the 
greater confidence in our work, which 
I am sure the delegates have cariied 
home willi them One trouble with 
our unions Is that they see only the 
comparatively small questions that or 
cupy each individual union and some 
times the local work does not seem big 
and Interesting enough to rouse men to 
tight the local indifference and difll- 
rultles. Hut the delegates can show 
the unions that the work which the 
association Is doing and attempting is 
|,ig enough to interest the' biggest 
brained and biggest hearted man anil 
woman iq the province.

Organization
I would like to call tiltention to or

ganization. The Directors have passed 
the following resolution: “That the 
president le* appointed chief organizer 
for the ensuing year, and that each 
director have control of and lie res
ponsible for the organization work in 
Ills own district.” I hope the local 
unions will do all in their power to 
help their district director in this heavy 
work.

Patriotic Relief Fund
I want to appeal to all Unions to 

meet as soon as ever possible to carry 
out resolution da, passed by the con
vention, as follows :

“We, the representatives of the 
United Farmers of Alberta, assembled 
in our annual convention, desirous to 
do all in our power to help our coun
try, anil to give relief to the sufferers 
in the present war, especially to the 
people of Belgium, pledge ourselves 
to call together our Unions as soon as 
possible after our return home, and 
to appeal to them for subscriptions in 
money and farm produce, such gifts 
to be placed at the disposal of our 
Central ofllce in the name of each 
union, and then offered as the gift of 
the United Farmers of Alberta, to the 
British authorities, to be used by them 
in the way that seems to them most 
needful.” Please make special effort 
to get as large a meeting as posible. I 
don't need to urge you to take up tins 
matter earnestly; you have mostly been 
helping already, hut the need for help 
is greater than any words of mine can 
tell, and we that cannot go out to fight 
will surely he willing to make sacri
fices to help to diminish the awful suf
fering.

Agricultural Credit
Perhaps the most difficult and ur

gent work before us this year is to 
think out a feasible plan for farmers' 
banks. The report on this subject by 
the Alberta government commission is 
now ready for distribution; the gov
ernment, I think, is willing to spread 
it among our members. I would advise 
all our members interested in the sub
ject, to apply for a copy from the 
government at Edmonton, thru their 
local secretary.

The report explains a number of 
ways in which agricultural credit can 
be given; tin: directors will supplement 
It later on witli further information, 
but the report will furnish a good start 
in the study of this difficult subject.

I again thank you for the honorable 
place which the convention lias given 
me; I will do the best I can; I count 
on help from all.

Yours fraternally,
.IAS. SPEAKMAN, President.

WILL ERECT SHED
Glenellen Union has held a concert 

the proceeds of which are to be used 
in the erection of a shed at the school- 
house, where tin' union meets. At the 
last meeting it was decided to hold an
other concert for the same purpose.

Alberta
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BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Previously acknowledged . . 8 800.H;>
Bell Gamp Union No 135... 5.00
Consort Union No. 270 •( for

Berry field School; ............ 13.00
Dewberry Union No. 08 .... 18.00
Mere Union No. 513 ............ 123.95
Cake Thelma Union No. .371 3.50
Veteran Union No. 303 .... 42.00
New Ha rep ta Union No. 170 45.40
Bel Camp Union No 135... 5.00

Total ...................................... 81,067.40

RED CROSS FUND
Previously acknowledged ...8145.10 
Veteran Union No. 363 ............ 42.00

Total....... ............................. ...8187.10

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The following letters recently re

ceived at this office are self-explana
tory an<l may be of interest to members 
of the United Fanners of Alberta :
P. P. Woodbrldge, Esq.,

Secretary U F A.
Dear Sir: At a meeting of the fieri 

Irai Belgian Belief Cnmrpittee held oh 
Saturday, f was requested lo extend 
to your association the thanks of the 
Committee for splendid check which 
you forwarded from your unions for the 
purposes of Belgian relief. The money 
is certainly hadly needed arid is very 
welcome indeed. It is being expended 
in the purchase of flour, which is being 
supplied by the Robin flood Mills at a 
price equivalent to the market price 
of the wheat, or a litlc less, and the 
Hour will go forward this week in 
time for shipment by the next cargo 
leaving Halifax early in February.

Yours very truly,
.1. II. WOODS,

lion. Sec., Belgian Relief Com. 
Galgary, Jan. 18.

Dear Mr. Woodbrldge : Your letter 
of 15th inst. enclosing cheque for 
858.05, being donations from the 
Unions mentioned in your letter to 
the funds of ttiis branch, lias been 
duly received. Will you kindly convey 
to these unions our sincere thanks.

Yours very truly,
THOBURN ALLAN,

Hon. Sec., Can. Patriotic Fund. 
(South Alberta Branch).

P. P. Woodbrldge, Esq.
Dear Sir:—I beg to acknowledge 

with thanks the receipt of 8145.10, 
representing donations to the Red Cross 
funds from the following' unions :
Women’s Auxiliary, Acme

Union No. 62  ................ 8 31.15
Women’s Auxiliary, Lake,

Thelma Union No. 371 .... 7.35
Sumrnerview Union No. 1 47 . . 25.60
Fairgrove Union No. 3.37 .... 50.00
Kdwell Union No. 53 ................ 6.00
Park Hill Union No. 604 .... 25.00

Total................ .. ..................... 8145.10
We shall be. glad if you will convey 

to all those interested our grateful 
thanks and appreciation of th-eir efforts. 
Donations in çash are always most 
acceptable as there is a tremendous de
mand for hospital supplies of all kinds.

A formal receipt is enclosed.
M. PINKHAM, Hon. Sec.-Treas.

• Canadian Red Gross Society.

RIDDELLVALE’S ANNUAL
fin the 2nd of January, 1915, oc

curred the first annual meeting of the 
Riddellvale Local Union No. 617. The 
president, in an interesting report and 
address gave a resume of the work 
done. At the meetings held during the 
year considerable time hail necessarily 
been occupied by the usual routine 
business and in getting matters gener
ally on a sound footing for thorough or
ganization, but short addresses and dis
cussions on agricultural and legislative 
subjects, when time permitted, had 
been very beneficial. In his address 
■the president also laid strong emphasis 
on the benefits to be derived from 
membership in the U.F.A. aside from 
cu-operative purchasing, and outlined

in general what work would have to 
be undertaken for. the social and edu
cational good of the union. The sec
retary’s report showed for the nine 
months a paid-up membership of fifty- 
three, nearly half of whom had at
tended half or more of the bi-weekly 
meetings. Trading amounted to 81,100 
only, owing to failure of crops in the 
district. A grand social and dance held 
on December 29 and organized for 
paying expenses of a delegate to the 
annual convention at Edmonton, real
ized the satisfactory sum of 854. The 
president,. John .Riddell, and the secre
tary-treasurer, John Cuthbert, were 
unanimously re-elected to their res
pective offices.

PERSEVERANCE AT KEOMA
We have heard once more from W. 

N Rintoul, secretary of Keoma Union 
No. .328. This union appears to have 
had some difficulty in maintaining the 
interest and attendance of the mem
bers, and at a meeting held on Jan
uary 7, only six were in attendance. 
Some of the - members, however, are 
not easily discouraged and decided to 
call another meeting on January 14. 
In the meantime they made strenuous 
efforts to interest the farmers, point
ing out to them that it was to their 
benefit to keep the union going, and 
the result was that on the 14th they 
had a splendid attendance and now have 
nineteen fully paid up members for 
the year 1915.

A PROMISING START
A new union, known as Brightview 

Local, No. 689, was organized recently 
at the Finlander Hall, near Brightview, 
with Oscar Eliason as secretary-treas
urer. A. W. Liliedahl was elected 
president. This union was organized 
by Tims. Toreson, secretary of Lone 
Ridge Union No. 627 and starts off 
witli a membership of twenty-eight. 
They are interested in co-operative 
purchasing and selling and hope that 
the members will be able to save a 
considerable amount of money by han
dling their goods in this way. Mr. Elia
son stated that they have already 
bought coal oil and flour, saving con
siderably thereby.

RAVEN WILL STUDY
At the monthly meeting of Raven 

Union, No. 554, held recently, circular 
No. 11 was read and it was decided 
to procure a copy of the Rural Muni
cipality Act for consideration at some 
future date. The secretary reported 
the result of the social held to raise 
delegates’ expenses’to the convention 
as follows : Receipts 815.75, expenses 
86.65, and balance 89.10. The sum 
not being sufficient for the purpose it 
was decided to lake further steps to 
increase it to the required amount, but 
neither the president nor the secretary 
being able tfj get away at convention 
time, it was reluctantly decided to 
abandon the idea of sending a delegate 
for this year, and lo place the money 
raised in the general funds. It was 
also decided that the union should 
meet once a month in addition to the 
regular meeting, and take up the 
“Gourse of Study,” and the secretary 
was instructed lo send notice of these 
meetings to every member.

A LITERARY SOCIETY FORMED
We have just received a letter from 

Geo. Butcher the newly appointed sec
retary of New Brigden Union No. 348, 
containing dues for seventeen members 
for 1915. During the past year the 
union has done a fair amount of co
operative buying, having purchased 
amongst other things, one car of wire, 
two ears of fence posts, four cars of 
coal and one car of lumber, with a 
cash turn-over of 83,117.00 for the 
year. R. McArthur was appointed 
delegate to the convention. In order 
to maintain interest and improve the 
lime during the winter months, the 
union has formed a literary society to 
"met every second Tuesday7.

(-----------------------------------------------------------------N
DISTRICT DIRECTORS:

Victoria—P. S. Austin......................................Ranfurly
Kdmonton—George Long.......................................Namao
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Calgary—.1 A Bishop................................Beddlngton
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SARCEE BUTTE HEALTHY
The report of Albert M. Anderson 

allows the Sarcoe Butte Union No. 462 
to tie in a most .healthy rondilhin 
From November 16, 1914, to December 
21, 1914, no less than twenty-eight 
new members joined the local, making 
the total membership 50. Fifteen of 
the twenty-eight new members are 
ladies. The books have been audited 
and found in good order, there being 
a balance on band of 8105. The social 
features an- in charge of a special 
committee and e9ery other meeting 
consists of a program, a supper and 
dance. At present the social commit
tee is considering an entertainment 
for the Patriotic and Belgian Relief 
funds.

ENJOYABLE MEETINGS
Gwynne Local No. 15 starts the new 

year witji 12 paid-up members, in 
spile of being handicapped on account 
of’two big ranches and a lake that en
tirely shuts off one side of the district. 
Considerable enthusiasm predomin
ates, however, and since the social and 
business evenings have been combined 
and the ladies made welcome, the 
union has enjoyed some fine meetings. 
The members have also benefited con
siderably by the co-operative purchase 
of twine.

WILL AID UNFORTUNATE
At a recent meeting of Talbot Union 

No. 674, the membership was appreci
ably increased. Two directors were 
appointed to act with the officers in 
approaching the local merchants with 
the object in view of obtaining a re
duction in tlie price of flour and gro
ceries. A committee was also ap
pointed to inquire into a case of dis- ’ 
Iress caused thru the drought, sickness 
and lark of work during the winter 
months. This committee was empower
ed to organize an entertainment to 
raise necessary funds for relief.

MEMORIAL TO LATE PRESIDENT
The following is a copy of the reso

lution witli regard to the memorial to 
the late President W. J Tregillus 
winch was unanimously passed at a 
meeting of the board of directors held 
prior to the convention in Edmonton, 
tlie suggestion being afterwards hear
tily endorsed by the delegates present: 
“That one copy of the rnemegjal be dis
tributed free to each delegate to this 
convention, also to the secretary of 
each of our unions, and that the bal
ance be sold to members of the U.F.A. 
at 5 cents per copy, the whole of the 
proceeds to lie given to funds for the 
relief of distress caused by the war in 
Europe."

We have just received several thou
sand of these folders from the hands 
of tlie printer and are, therefore, in a 
position to supply any of our unions 
who are desirous of obtaining this ex
cellent memorial of our late Presi
dent, W. .1. Tregillus. We feel that 
the members of our association, par
ticularly those who had the oppor
tunity of meeting Mr. Tregillus or lis
tening to one of his addresses, will be 
glad to get this memorial, and further 
we feci that in devoting the whole of 
the proceeds of these memorials to the 
relief of distress caused by the war 
we are assisting in a work in which Mr. 
Tregillus himself would have been 
prominent had he been spared. Ar
rangements have been made for secur
ing as many of these pamphlets as may 
be required and. I would respectfully 
urge upon the rrfembers and secre
taries thruout the province to help 
swell the proceeds from the sale of 
this memorial to a figure which will 
do credit to the esteem in which Mr. 
Tregillus was held by all members of 
tlie association.

To avoid unnecessary expense on the 
association in the matter of postage 
our unions will please bunch their or
ders as far as possible, so that the 
whole order can be made into one par
cel and thereby sent at a lower cost.
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MOLINE CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY

The first annyal meeting of the Mo 
line Co-operative Society was held at 
Moline school, on Tuesday, .January 20. 
Unfortunately the weather was about 
the worst experienced this season, be
ing 45 below, with a keen wind, which 
prevented many from attending who 
had expressed their intention of doing 
so.

The president, IX Dick, opening the 
proceedings, remarked that some sore 
ness existed, in certftin places, that 
the farmers had taken matters into 
their own hands and started this busi 
ness, but this feeling was not justified, 
as it was well known that if they had 
not started up, private individuals 
would have done so and built a store 
at Moline.

But these are co-operative and demo
cratic days, and we must all work to
gether for the interests of the com
munity. There was good done to 
ourselves by helping others, and the 
experience gained could not, be esti 
mated in dollars and cents. It was 
time something was done, we had drop 
ped into a rut, going from one end of 
the furrow to the other and losing 
profits at both ends, both in buying and 
selling. The officers of the society had 
worked hard, the trustees had many 
meetings to attend, but it was found 
that the movement justified the support 
of the community. A good deal of 
work had been done, but there was still 
a lot more to do, and it wras not too 
much to ask the farmer to support his 
own store to the extent of a ten dollar 
bill and a share of his custom.

The audited accounts presented t>y 
the secretary-treasurer were very satis
factory. The books had been excel
lently kept, and, considering the short 
time they had been in business, every
one will be surprised at the amount of 
the business done on so small a capital.

The trustees recommended that inter
est at eight per cent, be paid on the 
paid uj) capital, that $100 be placed to 
a reserve fund and the balance carried 
forward to the next account.

Geo. Underhill and C. Boll man moved 
and seconded the adoption of the report 
and the accounts, which was carried 
unanimously. T. L. Smith and J. S. 
Alexander moved that the recommen 
dation of the trustees re disposal of 
profits be adopted, which was also car 
ried. Hampton Hindson reported upon 
the shipments of livestock, saying the 
profits from this source to the society 
had been small, but the society were 
not out after big profits but to get for 
the farmer the best possible return for 
his stock, for, having got a good price, 
he would then spend the money at the 
store, take a share in the society and 
help on the movement.

The election of officers for the com
ing year then took place, resulting as 
follows:—President. I). Dick ; vice-presi 
demt, J. Forrest,; trustees, .1. Hunter, H. 
Hindson, J. S. Alexander, T. L. Smith, 
If. English and F. II. Granger; auditors, 
F. H. Yorke and T. Wolstenholme.

EMERSON DELEGATES’ REPORT
T. W. Knowles, secretary of the Em

erson 'branch of the Grain Growers’ 
Association, writes as follows:

The Emerson Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation held its meeting Saturday, the 
23rd, to hear the report, of A. K. 
Knowles, J. McCartney and T. W. 
Knowles, from Brandon. The delegates 
gave a thorough outline of the work 
done, each delegate giving an 'account 
of one dajr' ’s work, so as to avoid going 
over the sSime ground twice. They were 
greeted by the largest attendance we 
have had for years, an indication of 
the increased interest the Emerson 
members are taking in the association 
work. A very hearty vote of thanks 
was given at the conclusion of the re
port for the concise and « painstaking 
addresses given.

President Lindsay remarked that it 
was almost like going to Brandon the 
getting of such a report. The action
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of the executive and the C.P.R. Co. in 
refusing to allow the half rate on seed 
grain .unless the order is signed by the 
Grain GrowersT secretary, was much up 
predated and will be lived right up to 
here. Some disappointment was ex 
pressed that the association had not, 
increased its directorate as promised, 
and that as a consequence Provencher 
would have to struggle along another 
year without a director. Hut we live in 
hopes.

The association also decided to adver 
tise in The Guide for five ears of good 
hay and two cars of seed oats,'also to 
send $125 to the Belgian Relief Fund 
and $125 to the Patriotic Fund. This 
money has been collected by the Emer
son association and will be sent at once.

Steps' also will be taken to accept 
the Dominion government’s offer of fin 
ancial assistance to farmers’ clubs to 
procure good breeding stock under fax 
orable financial government assistance 
to improve the horse breeding industry 
in this district. It was also decided to 
have one or more social evenings in the 
near future, and to get F. .1. Dixon 
to address the meeting on “Single 
Tax What it is and Why We Need It.’’ 
Several new members joined, and the 
meeting adjourned to the call of the 
secretary.

it will be of enormous value in directing 
the feeders of livestock in the future. 
The condition of the livestock trade as 
given by Miss E. Cora Iliad, was one of 
the best that the breeders have had the 
pleasure of hearing for some time. lion. 
Geo. Lawrence, minister of agriculture, 
urged that the young men of the conn 
try come back to the farm. J. W. 
Stewart, our present secretary, was the 
next delegate to report, lie had a well 
prepared address, and urged that every 
assistance be given by the local associa 
t ion to the Central association. M. O. 
Tremain was the next speaker, and re 
minded the members that the resolutions 
passed at the convention were in the in
terests of all, anil that officials of large 
interests were taking note of the Grain 
Growers’ movement. Will McConnell 
gave a short outline as to the value of 
farmers uniting themselves together for 
the common good. The president, G. 
Smith, reminded the members that if 
the farmers laid all politics aside and 
strove to unite for the good of one com 
mon people, that legislators would only 
be too glad to accede to their wishes. M. 
B. Wyatt, was the last delegate to re 
port, but owing to a slight illness was 
only able to be present at one of the 
sessions. The next, meeting will be five 
weeks from date.
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and is doing good work. Dates of these 
meetings will be announced later.

SECRETARY’S TRIP
Secretary R. McKenzie took a trip 

thru the north-western part of the prov
ince last week. In addition to address 
iug meetings at different points, he 
organized two branches, one at Oakner 
and one at Arrow River.

DIRECTORS’ MEETING
The directors of the Manitoba Grain 

Growers’ Association held their organ! 
ration meeting in the offices, 4114 Cham
bers of Commerce, on .Iannary 20, begin- 
ing at 7.30 p.m., ull the directors being 
present.

•R. McKenzie was re-elected secretary 
of the association for 11115. All the 
resolutions passed at the Brandon con
vention that were left to the executive 
to deal with wore brought up lit this 
meeting and considered.

ITosident It. C. Henders submitted 
the following draft of petition to be 
used in connection with the one acre 
donation to the War Relief Fund:

“To whom it may concern: I.............
of..........................post office..........................

ROARING RIVER GOING STRONG
John Livesay, secretary of the Roar 

ing River branch, writes:
The delegates to the recent conven

tion a (^Brandon received a hearty wel
come home, at our monthly meeting 
which was held on the 27th irist. After 
we had finished with the ordinary busi
ness, we were favored with the report 
of Fred Twilley, which took some con 
siderable time, being both interesting 
and instructive, lie also caused much 
amusement by giving little anecdotes 
of the delegates’ doings whilst, in Bran 
don. Our other delegate, President 
Spicer, will give his report at the Feb 
ruary meeting, when we are sure of an 
intellectual treat. The members of Ibis 
association are going to pay a visit, 
to the Oak hurst branch in a few days, 
which will cement the friendship that 
already exists between the two associa
tions. We have already got twelve new 
members since the close of last year. 
A farmer remaining outside the associa 
tion will soon be like the dodo.

LAVINIA REPORTS
Ed. W. McConnell sends us the fol

lowing report of the annual meeting of 
the branch at Lavinia in the last week 
of January: The meeting of the LaviniA 
Grain Growers’ Association was held at 
the siding, a splendid representation of 
the members being present. The audi 
tors’ report for last year was given by 
M. O. Tremain. After a full discus 
sion by members present, it was moved 
by Ed. W. McConnell, seconded by II. 
Thompson, that auditors’ report be in
cepted. The annual report of the co
operative lee ret ary was given, and after 
a lengthy discussion as to the methods 
of increasing the earnings of the asso
ciation, its adoption was moved by M, 
f>, Tremain, seconded by Arch. Taylor, 
and carried. There was a free discus 
sion as to the time when orders should 
be closed as to wire, but, on motion by 
B. Cochran, seconded by M. O. Tremain, 
it was decided to have all orders closed 
by March I. Orders were taken for a 
shipment of sugar. The next on order 
was the report of delegates to Brandon 
convention. As there were several deb- 
gates present to report, it was decided 
that, Ed. McConnell, who attended the 
stock breeders’ convention, also give a 
brief report as to the result of the dis 
cuss ion at the joint conventions. The 
speaker outlined some of the most, im
portant subjects, such as the value of 
screenings shipped to the lake front and 
which at present, is of much value to 
the farmers of Manitoba for feed. The 
feeding contest given by E. Ward J ones, 
B.S.A., was thought to be the best srff» 
ject dealt with, and in the final outcome

GOOD REPORT FROM ROYALLEN
The Koyallen secretary, R. II. Hold 

riteh, writes as follows: Enclosed please 
find $17.25. being first instalment of 
dues for 11115 twenty-three members 
at 75 cents each. We had a good meet
ing last night and received the report 
of our delegates to the annual conven
tion. The proposition of acquiring stock 
in the Central Farmers’ Market was 
discussed and held over for action. The 
hail insurance bill was also discussed. 
For lady members the button is not very 
suitable, and a brooch is needed, for 
which I will place an order as soon as 
it is brought out.

PATRIOTIC ACRE ENDORSED
From John E. Duxbury, secretary of 

the Elk horn Grain Growers’ Associa 
lion, comes the following: A meeting 
of the Klkhorn Grain Growers’ Associa 
tion was held in McLeod’s Hall, on the 
28th. The delegates to the Brandon 
convention gave their report, at the 
close of which both members were given 
a hearty vote of thanks.

After some discussion it was moved 
by Mr. Blakernan. seconded by Mr. 
Turner, that the following resolution he 
sent to Mr. McKenzie: That we fully 
endorse the stand taken by the conven 
tion that every farmer be asked to give 
the product, of one acre of wheat, and 
that the railway companies he asked to 
carry this free to the shinning point.

It was moved by G. Blakernan, sci
on d ed by A. Hwan, that the govern 
merit require that, an up-to-date cleaner 
be put, in at, every elevator in Manitoba.

1 am still chasing more members.

New branches have recently been or 
ganixed at Arrow River. Oakner, Fine 
View and Mountainside with prosnerts 
of each becoming a good live branch.

DISTRICT MEETINGS
Arrangements are being made to hold 

district meetings in several parts of the 
province for the purpose of organizing 
district associations, these district meet
ings to be under the direction of the 
district director.

Arrangements are a Head v under way 
to hold meetings at Mord en and Errir-r 
son, Peter W right and , General Bee ro
tary of the association ; Killarney and 
Deloraine, J. L. Brown ; Dauphin and 
Hwan River, R. J. A vison.

Frank Him paon has not yet decided 
the places of meeting in his district. 
The president or secretary of the Cen
tral association will attend each of 
these meetings.

Director B. D. McArthur has his dis 
triet organization already established

township........... range...........sec.................
hereby pledge myself to give the pro
ceeds of one or more acres of my farm 
crop (either in grain or money value) 
for the year 1(115, to the War Relief 
Fund, said gift to be delivered by mo 
at such time and place as shall be desig
nated by the board of directors of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association.”

The donor shall have the right to 
designate the particular fund to which 
his donation shall bo applied.

In the matter of the commission on 
barley and oats, the secretary was in
structed to send a copy of the resolu
tion passed at the convention in refer 
cnee thereto, to the Grain Commission 
and the Minister of Trade ami Com
merce.

The secretary was also instructed to 
arrange a meeting between the execu 
live of The Grain Growers' Grain Co. 
and the executive of the Grain Growers’ 
Association.

OCHRE RIVER ANNUAL
Ochre River Grain Growers held a 

special meeting on the 1st inst., for the 
purpose of reorganizing. The following 
officers were elected : President, J. C. 
Hamilton ; vice-presidem,, '«V. Hess; sec
retary, H. I. Blair; directors, J. Thacker, 
R. Clark, W. Collison, .1. McGregor.

ANNUAL MEETINGS
The Forest Branch of the G.G.A. held 

their annual meeting on December 8, 
at which there were 35 members who 
paid their dues for 1915. They have a 
membership of 61, which speaks well 
for the association which was only or
ganized a year ago. During the year 
they handled 2 cars of seed oats and 
arranged for formalin and seed corn 
with a local firm, effecting a saving of 
25 per cent. They also handled a car 
of twine and up to date have handled 
eight cars of coal. They report that 
some of the cars of coal did not hold 
out weight, varying from 300 lbs. to 
4 tons. A claim has been sent in for 
two cars which they hope to receive 
later. They think this is a matter for 
the executive to take up and put on the 
same basis as wheat—only paying for 
what is weighed out. Otherwise, when ' J 
there is a shortage in weight it has 
either to be taken out of the Associa
tion funds or the members, charged 
more for their coal. The co-operation 
plan gets new members; a man who 
sees that he can save money by being a 
member of the G.G.A. is willing to be- 
come a member.

J. M. ALLAN,
President of the Forest G.G.A.
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Farm Experiences
HOG EXPERIENCE

Two .yearn ago this March, I invented 
$85 in thoroughbred hogs. I sent to 
Browning, Hank., for two purebred 
Yorkshire sows, and, reading in agri 
cultural papers that Yorkshires crossed 
with a breed shorter and broader in 
frame would produce better market 
pigs, I decided to purchase a Ouroe .1er 
sey. My reason for purchasing pure 
bred sows was to have pure Yorkshire 
boars to sell at. weaning time and to" 
preserve the young sows to cross \vith 
the Jersey. As we were fifty miles from 
a station, and this is a newly settled 
country, we brought out all the feed we 
could, later buying 100 bushels of oats 
from a party twenty five miles away.

On May 12 one farrowed, giving us 
twelve puny, lanky looking pigs. On 
May 30, No. 2 farrowed, her number be 
in g eleven. No. I raised six, and No. 2 
brought out all but one. Part of these 
grew fairly well, while the rest were 
seized with a raspy cough, which greatly 
retarded growth and development. We 
weaned them at six weeks and robbed 
the calves to give them all the milk 
thruout the summer, besides buying 
feed whenever possible, and different 
vegetables from the garden as soon as 
procurable. In August I was obliged 
to sell one sow for 1H, as she preferred 
live chicks to other feed. The other we 
had fed and cared for nearly a year 
before she again farrowed. Again the 
number was twelve, but just a few days 
before farrowing she strained herself 
by crawling thru a tight place in the 
new pen we had made, and all her lif ter 
was still born. After rustling on dry 
grass and stubble ground from the year 
before until July I, when we turned 
her into the rape pasture, she again far 
rowed July 31, arid gave us eleven pigs. 
These we began feeding milk and shorts 
as soon as they would drink, as she was 
so thin from lack of feed that, she could 
not. supply her pigs properly. Thru 
drought the- rape pasture was soon 
faded, and she was left to dry stalks 
of corn and cane, potato tops, etc.., as 
we had no money and no feed except 
tlii- oat and wheat bundled off 30 acres 
which never saw rain until June, then 
none again until two months after har 
vest. Two years of steady drought re 
vealed the fact to us that the sooner 
we dispensed with our hogs the better 
for us, as we had been at a loss every 
year. Ho we slaughtered our summer 
pigs, beginning when mere babes of 
twelve pounds, and the last we fattened 
with its mother on government order 
..... I, and my prize winning lturoc Jer
sey gave up all hope of existence after 
nine months of less than one half ra
tions. Our agent for relief work at 
Jenner allowed us five sacks of shorts 
for fourteen head, and without other 
feed it was impossible for the Jersey to 
survive. In closing I hope others will 
profit by my mistakes, hirst, patronize 
your home stock raiser. If he has the 
breed you are wanting buy from him, 
even tho his price may be a little 
higher. You have a chance to see what 
you are buying, and there is nothing 
which encourages stock raising among 
farmers like co-operation. Second, 
think of the express rate before sending 
far for stock. I paid $18 express for irty 
two Yorkshires and $2.25 for Duroc. 
Third, don't buy more than you can well 
feed. Speculation is all right, but I be
lieve it far better to start with few 
under normal conditions, the increase 
will be rapid. I have not kept accurate 
account of money expended for feed and 
loss of pigs, but can easily say that we 
are $200 behind in our investment.

MRS. JENNIE AHERN.
Atlee, Alberta.

FILING FARM PAPERS
I notice in the January 0 issue of 

The Guide an item regarding filing of 
farm papers, receipts, etc. My plan is 
.rather different, but very simple. I 
have a stick file, made of a piece of 
wire and turned upward, which is fixed 
to the wall above the kitchen table. All 
letters, bills, receipts, etc., are put on

this file as received. When I have the 
time, I enter all these in an account 
book, which can to- bought for 2.» cents. 
After they are entered, they are Hied 
in a box file. This has eortipartmeats 
arranged alphabetically and when closed 
is dust proof. A paper can be found 
,u once, when needed. These files cost 
;,0 cents. We have saved over $200 
the past year or two by having our re
ceipts and cancelled notes at hand. My 
neighbors have often told me of having 
to pay bills twice because the receipts 
were just put away in a desk or box 
and so got, lost. The account book is as 
valuable as the file.

I also keep two small memorandum 
books handy and enter all sales of eggs, 
chickens and butter, so that at the end 
of the year 1 know exactly how much 
has been sold. This seems to be a 
thing not ordinarily done on a farm, and 
yet it is a very valuable thing to 
know whether your chickens, especially, 
are paying or not. The past year we 
sold $250 worth of eggs and raised 
about 350 chickens from 250 hens. These 
are just ordinary farm chhikens and 
had no special care or feed.

I*. F. BANTZ.-

OUTDOOR FEEDING OF STEERS
Until better facilities for indoor feed

ing can be obtained, much of the winter 
feeding of cattle done in the West will 
have to be done out of doors. Outdoor 
feeding will prove quite successful if 
proper care is taken in the sheltering 
and feeding of the cattle. In sections 
of the country where trees are abund 
ant, the sheltered sides of the willow 
bluffs will_prove quite sufficient shelter. 
Otherwise, large sheds built of logs or 
rough boards, so placed as to shelter 
from the prevailing winds, will afford 
good shelter. These shelters should be 
kept well bedded with straw.

Commence feeding as soon as the first 
snow covers the ground. Always keep 
the fattening steers separate from the 
rest of the herd. Feed them the very 
best hav you have, giving the poorer

t | X 6

quality to ,the rest of the stock. In 
cold, clear weather there will be little 
if any waste if the hay is fed on the 
clean snow. In warmer weather they 
should be fed by the use of racks built 
of logs. The logs, which should be 
about eight inches in diameter, should 
be placed, building style, up to the 
height of about a foot and a half. A 
space of about fifteen inches for the 
steers’ heads should now be left and 
another row of logs placed around the 
top. The top logs can be supported by 
posts driven in at each corner of the 
rack. Uprights should be nailed about 
two feet apart all around the rack, pre
ferably on the inside. This will pre
vent the steers from pulling the hay out 
or hooking each other. The racks should 
tie about ten by sixteen feet. Keep the 
racks well filled with hay and remove 
waste about once a week.

.Grain feeding should be commenced 
about the first of January and con
tinued until the steers are sold. Feed 
very lightly at first, gradually increas
ing the feed until the feeders have all 
they wish to eat at each feed. This 
should not be till about a month before 
you intend to sell. Racks for feeding 
the grain, made as follows, have proven 
very successful on our ranch. You «will 
need for each rack about thirty-two feet 
of two by four, four boards of shiplap, 
eight inches wide, and sixteen feet long. 
Also a- number of rough inch boards 
tor braces. Make the supports for the 
rack as in the accompanying cut.

There should be four of tliesV sup
ports, one every four feet. I’it the 
shiplap into the sixteen inch spaces, two 
boards on each side. Place quarter- 
round at N’ to make the rack grain 
tight. Ends can be made from twelve 
inch boards. Two by four-inch pieces 
should be nailed along A to strengthen 
the edges of the rack. These racks have 
proven very successful, as it will be 
seen it is almost impossible to upset 
them owing to the distance the legs are 
apart.

As to the kinds of grain to feed: A 
mixture of oats arid barley chop has 
proven most successful. Mix about one 
to one. Wheat mixed with oats is also 
good, but pure wheat is a little too 
strong a food. Have the chop very 
fine,, the finer the better. A bunch, of 
hogs running with the steers will elimi
nate any chance of waste when feeding.

Alberta. .—M.S.

HOW I GROW POTATOES
About the 1st to the 10th of June, 

1012, I broke a nice smooth piece of 
prairie, two and a half inches deep. 
In August I backset seven inches deep, 
and worked down fine the same day, 
and on May 10, 1013, I planted ten 
bushels on three-quarters of it, and 
harvested 120 bushels of good potatoes. 
In planting them, 1 just plowed them 
in, planting in every third furrow, seven 
inches deep, down on the cold, damp 
bottom of the furrow, where the seed 
would not dry out. Then harrowed three 
or four times and again when the- first 
few sprouts show up. After every rain 
I went thru them with the cultivator.
I hand-picked every weed that was 
missed by the cultivator, but L never 
hill them up but leave the ground as 
flat as I can so that no rain runs away 
from the plant.

In 1914, the dry year, I spread some 
manure on the same land in the winter, 
not much, just a nice covering, and then 
planted them in crosswise from the year 
before, and cultivated the same as last 
year. I had over 90 bushels on less 
than three-fourths of an acre. I did 
this, while not one of my five nearest 
neighbors had a bagful. They did not ' 
plant- as deep as I, and the seed dried 
out, and what plants did grow, were so 
near the surface that they came to 
nothing. In short, my experience shows 
that in this dry clay land country it is 
best to plant deep, eighteen inches 
apart, rows forty inches apart with flat 
cultivation, and on new land when pos 
•sible or summerfallow; I do not believe 
in planting potatoes on stubble land -of 
any kind.

Alberta. —J.W.S.

THE ICE HOUSE
1 he place chosen for an ice house 

should be a place that is easily drained. 
The building may be placed on stone or 
cement walls, or on cedar posts set in 
the ground two feet at the very least. 
Excavate at least one foot below the 
sills, and fill with cobble stones or very 
coarse gravel the whole of the inside be
tween the sills, smoothing off the sur 
face with fine gravel or cinders. If 
the digging shows a clay soil, a drain 
should be put in to carry off the surplus 
moisture. Scantlings can be bedded in 
the fine gravel on which to place a floor 
of cheap lumber; place one inch apart 
to permit water to pass thru readily. It 
takes on an average from forty to forty- 
five cubic feet to hold a ton of ice. con
sequently a building 12 x 16 x 12 ft. high 
would hold about forty-five tons of ice 
well packed. Three by twelve sound 
P*ne plank may be used for sills, and 
for uprights two by six scantling .twelve 
feet long, placed two feet apart at each 
corner, putting in an extra piece to 
catch lining on the inside. On the top 
spike two by six scantling doubled for 
plates. On the outside of house nail 
sheeting of common lumber, on which 
tack a double thickness of building 
paper. On this nail one-inch strips 
and finish with matched siding.

This gives a hollow dead air space of 
one inch to prevent the heat of the sun 
penetrating to the inside lining. On 
the inside nail sheeting, filling the six 
inch space with cinders, shavings or saw
dust, as is most convenient. Over this 
sheeting nail a double thickness of 
paper, on which nail one inch strips 
again, and on these sheeting, thus mak
ing two hollow spaces of dead air one 
inch each and one space of--six inches 
filled, four thicknesses of building 
paper, three of sheeting and one of 
good siding. For the roof use two by 
four rafters, lining the underside and 
filling between the rafters with dry 
shavings; under the shingles place two 
thicknesses of building paper, placing a 
ventilator in the centre of the roof, 
made so that it can be closed inside if 
desirable. The door should be made in 
two halves, and a door in the gable over 
the plate to put in and also take out 
the ice for the two top layers. The 
gables should be built the same as the 
walls. If the outside of the building is 
painted white it will help to keep it 
cool. I ii filling the house place the ice 
on its edge, placing every alternate 
layer crosswise, opposite the doors lay 
short pieces of boards and fill the door 
space with shavings. When tho house 
is filled, place two feet of straw over 
the ice, tramping it well.

W. R. BROWN 111 EL.

TO BLAST LARGE STONES
No doubt the safest explosive to use ^ 

in the blasting ot large stones on the 
farm is giant or blasting powder. To 
prepare a large stone for blasting the 
ground around the stone should be re
moved, and a hole ought to bo drilled 
down about half-way thru it at about 
the centre of the top. For this purpose 
steel drills similar to a cold chisel 
should be used. Three or four sizes of 
them should be used. The largest, 
which should be about 4-5 of an inch in 
diameter, should be about a foot or 
more in length. Smaller drills, each a 
little longer, are used to follow one an
other as the hole becomes cramped. 
These must be kept sharp and well tem
pered, so as to wear well and still not 
break. In drilling, an ordinary black
smith’s hammer is generally used. The 
drill should be turned a little at each' 
blow, and the hole should be kept moist 
with water. A spoon with a thin, 
straight handle and flat bowl, about the 
size of a ten-cent piece, is used to lift 
out the stone dust as it is made with 
the drill. When the hole is drilled the 
desired depth, about two or three inches 
of giant powder is rammed in by means 
of a wooden plunger, the fuse is placed 
in the hole and should reach below the 
top surface of the powder. The hole 
should now be filled with powdered 
brick, which should be well rammed 
down, care being exercised to avoid 
breaking the fuse. The fuse should pro
ject about a foot outside of the hole to 
give time for the workmen to get well 
away after igniting before the explosion 
occurs. The work can be done at any 
season of the year, but it is seldom un
dertaken in cold weather. The drills 
can be secured from any hardware 
dealert-

Where rough wood is plentiful, it can 
be used to advantage in breaking up 
large stones. The stones should be dug 
around down to about level with the 
bottom and a good fire built, which 
should be continued for an hour or more, 
or until the stone becomes very hot. If 
a pail of cold water is now dashed on 
top of the stone it will break up into 
pieces that can readily be drawn by a 
team of horses.

W. R. BROWNHILL.

When victory is won, may there fol
low art era of friendly relations and 
complete accord—national, political and 
individual—among peoples within the 
Empire, and between the two great 
nations having common civilization, in
stitutions and language—England and 
the l nited States.—Edward F. Stevens.
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Y our Questions Answered
{In this department of The Guide questions dealing 

with legal matters, farm problems, livestock, or 
anything relating to practical farmwork will be 
answered. It may not be possible to answer all 
of them for lack of space, but those of most 
general Interest will be answered In the order In 
which they come. Those wishing replies to legal 
or other questions by mall must enclose $1 In 
payment. Veterinary questions cannot be an
swered, as we have not the space available. No 
questions will be answered for subscribers whose 

subscriptions are In arrears. y
^ ---------------------------------—r

THE GRAIN GROWERS
long to the farm and when he bought 
it there was no building on it. lie sayn 
he will take it to law. Can he claim 
something that was not on the farm 
when he bought itT

Saak. —J.W.K.

A.—The purchaser of the farm has 
no claim whatever on the granary. Keep 
your granary-. If you are sued you will 
win.

OVERCHARGE OF INTEREST
Q.—On September 6, 1913, I bought a 

buggy, giving a lien note for same. 
Note was endorsed on back “to be free 
of interest until November 1, 1913. after 
which interest at 8 per cent, until due; 
namely, 1st or 4th of March, 1914, and 
10 per cent, after maturity.” I was 
also indebted to them for $40.30 for 
goods between January 31 and Septem
ber 30, 1914. On December 17 I re
ceived a collection statement for 
$157.45, being amount owing plus in
terest on note from date of issue until 
date of sending statement. I was unable 
to pay, and not being willing to give 
them a chattel mortgage, proceedings 
were commenced and a writ was served 
on me on December 30. I have posted a 
defence to court on the plea of the over
charge of interest. Since then I have 
seen solicitors, acquainting them that 
T would defend the action. After find
ing that said note w#s endorsed with 
the above fact; namely, freedom from 
interest from September to November 
1, 1913, they offered to make an amend
ment to the writ, deducting the over
charge.

(1) Can I defend this action upon 
the above overcharge, if so, what is the 
best way to proceed, and can one defend 
it oneself; could it be done by letter 
to the court?

(2) Can a lien note be sued for as a 
promissory note?

(3) What would be the whole of the 
■costs of this action, and whether any
more would be added by defending it?

(4) Could T pay the amount into 
court less the over-charge on the inter
est at any time before the date set for 
hearing the defence?

My one object is to go the cheapest 
way to work and to gain time, because 
at present I cannot meet, this amount, 
altho T may be able to do so in six 
weeks or two months’ time. Of course, 
T intend to pay and should, and will do 
all T can to pay as quickly as possible. 
In the event of their getting judgment 
they will not, be able to realize ns the 
exemption law covers all T have.

I should also like to know whether 
after getting judgment, they could seize 
this coming year’s crops.

Alberta. —F.J.B.

A.—(1) Action may be defended to 
extent of overcharge, but if plaintiff 
amends writ as you mention, you will 
then have no defence. Defence must be 
in particular form. Unless you are 
familiar with defences you can not. hope 
to make out a proper defence, but if you 
know how you may act in vour own 
behalf.

(2) Yes.
(3) You must apply to county court 

for costs. They differ with distance 
gone making service. Your writ may 
show them. It usually costs more to 
defend, but costs are in discretion of 
judge.

(4) You may pay into court, any 
sum, but plaintiff may accept dr refuse. 
If judge thinks you paid in all due, no 
further costs will be allowed. You 
would have to pay in costs to date as 
well as claim.

Your next year’s crop may be seized 
when harvested.

MOVING PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Q.—I sold a quarter-section last Oc

tober; I had spoken to the man about 
buying the farm. He seemed quite 
anxious but gave me no decided answer. 
This was the first of August. There 
was nothing more said about the sale 
until the latter part of October. In 
September I moved the portable gran
ary over on to my homestead to store 
my grain. He bought that farm with no 
mention of any buildings, and after 
finding that I had taken the granary 
away, he wants me to take it back. I 
told him that the building did not. be

MORTGAGE CLAUSE IN NOTE
Q.—Some time last summer I signed 

a printed form of note used by a lum 
ber company in this district. When 
asked to sign it, I was very busy in 
the field and did so without reading it. 
Since redeeming the note T find that 
it contains a clause which binds the 
maker to mortgage his lapd for the 
amount of the debt. Is this clause legal 
since I thought at the time that I was 
signing an ordinary lien note?

A.—The note in itself is valid and 
would have, if read before signed, cre
ated a valid charge on the land men
tioned. If it was represented to maker 
as an ordinary note and maker never 
intended to créate a charge on the 
land then it may be inoperative as a 
mortgage. The rule is that a literate 
man is bound by his contracts unless 
while exercising reasonable care he has 
been misled by misrepresentations.

TO PROTECT A PATENT
Q.—I have applied for patent on a 

gas engine. Could you tell me how I 
can protect myself from anybody that 
knows what I applied for. I had to 
explain to them the principle involved 
in order to get enough money to put it 
thru?

Sask. —A.R.T.

A.—You say you have already ap
plied for patent. If that is so, patent 
will not be issued to any other appli
cant without your right being first 
settled by arbitration. If you have 
not actually applied for patent you 
may file in the Patent Office a descrip
tion of your invention as far as it has 
proceeded, with or without plans, at 
your own will, and the commissioner, 
on payment of $5.00, shall cause docu
ment which is called a “caveat” to be 
preserved in secrecy until applicant ob
tains patent. If another party applies 
for patent, notice of his application 
will be sent to you. Unless you apply 
for patent within one year from date of 
filing caveat, commissioner is relieved 
from the obligation of giving notice.

Start Now to 
Raise Poultry

THE supply of first grade poultry and eggs in S 
Canada and Europe is far short of the de- " 
mand. Get busy right now and benefit by ob

taining the year’s top market prices.
We will show you how to begin, help you after 

you start and will buy for the highest casfi price 
all the poultry and eggs that you can produce.

In selecting your incubator make sure that you get the 
best that money can buy —it will prove cheapest in the epd.

Prairie State Incubators
areguarantced to be absolutely as represented or your money 
will be refunded upon retain of incubator in good order.

Canadian Agricultural Colleges are using Prairie State 
Incubators; write them for their results. Hundreds of 
others, beginners and experts, arc having great success in 
hatching strong, healthy chicks that live.

Send for our Free Book
“How to Hatch Chicks that Live”

It gives reasons why the Prairie State is best— 
shows the right kind of hover—tells how to build your 
own brooders—the kind of feed to promote quick 
growth, and how to obtain the experiences of success
ful poultrymen. Write for it today.
GUNN LANGLOIS & CO. LIMITED

2» ST. VINCENT STREET, MONTREAL

Endomd
kr

Beginners 
end

Experte

WAGES CLAIM
Q.—I hired out to a farmer last June 

15, at $35 a month. Late in October he 
asked me to stay on for winter at $10 
a month. I agreed, providing that T 
got my summer’s money. I haven’t re 
reived my summer’s pay yet. On each 
occasion that I’ve asked for my money 
I have been told to wait until he goes 
to town, which he doesn’t seem at all 
likely to do this winter. I’ve been to 
the magistrate in town, and he has sent 
a letter to the farmer. The farmer, 
from all accounts is used to those let 
ters. This farmer, when he hired me 
said that he was farming a section; that 
he had bought half of it. lie doesn’t 
own an acre. It’s all rente*, and his 
lease is out this year. There are only 
two horses that I believe are paid for, 
and one cow and calf. All the wheat 
was hauled out long ago, and he has 
hardly any oats of his own. There arc 
about 2,000 bushels of oats belonging 
to the owner of the farm, as well as 
pig feed and hay. In the event of the 
renter not being able to pay niy wages, 
can the owner of the farm be compelled 
to pay them? Rince receiving the letter 
from the magistrate the boss has been 
putting thru a deal to trade off the 
cow and calf. Is this lawful? Can 1 
seize the two horses?

Sask. —O.F.

A.—Your only remedy is to sue him 
in the district court. The owner of 
farm is not liable for your wages, nor 
can you seize any stock or chattels 
without first obtaining judgment, and 
even then if $he stock you, mention is 
all he has, it would be exempt.

J J30 DAY 
I I fflflI I TR,ALI GUARANTEE*
1 FOR a
*-'.(■ YEAR,

)

NOT ONLY BIO HATCHES
but ohloks which ere lerge, strong, vigorous end Immune 
from dleeese. The kind which ere easy to relee, profitable, 

In the Poultry business. Asideend which enoourege youssu’KksmJtes «aa swra
..I,:,1

SÜ2JB ar»AS&
THE BRETT MARUF’B CO. LTD., M8 Erl» St., Winnipeg

Catafo^uc

v/rito

Famous “OLD TRUSTY" 
end “LINCOLN"

Incubators 
and Brooders

The beet Hatching Ma
chinée on earth. Write 
for Catalogue and Pricee 
to Exclueive Selling 
Agente for Canada —

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA LTD.

q;

284 PRINCESS STREET

Builder» of Light-Weight, High Grade Gasoline 
Engines for all Farm Pc■ower Work 

WINNIPEG. MAN.

■so WISCONSIN ""m'ow'ïIÎ”
«"eight and duty chargee to any R. R. station

I California 
I Redwood

•gee to any 
in Canada. We have branch 
warehouses In Winnipeg, 
IMan., and Toronto, Ont 
Orders shipped from nearest 
warehouse to your R. R. 
station. Hot water heat, 
double walls, dead-air space 
between, double glase doors,

copper tanks and boilers, self-regulating. Nurseflr under egg tray. Especially 
adapted to Canadian climate. Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with ther 
mometers, lamps, egg testers—ready to use when you get them.

TEN VE/UI GUARANTEE—30 DAYS* FREE TRIAL 
Incubators finished in natural colors showing the high grade California Redwood 
lumber used — not painted to cover Inferior material. If you will compare our
machines with others, we feel sure of your order. Don’t *“•« n »•>!«—■mi'll ■»< tnnnev

it pays to investigate before you buy. Remember our 
Brooder and covers freight end duty charges.
gSKK WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO.. Boa as

naterial. it you win compare our 
t buy untH you do this—you’ll save money 

• price of 113.80 le for both Incubator end

RACIWK. WIS.

Hardy Alfalfa Seed
Grimm and Baltic Alfalfa Seed grown In Alberta. The hardiest 
seed known. Practically no danger of winter killing with this seed. 
Grown in the driest portion of Alberta and is very drought resistant. 

Write for our Alfalfa Book and prices and samples.
_ Southern Alberta Land Co. Ltd,

W. A. McGREGOR. Sunt of FermeSUFFI ELD. Al te.
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H. G. WHALEY, Prea. H. E. CRABBE, Vica-Praa. N. F. McINTYRE, Sec.-Treaa

Rice & Whaley Limited
phonei Live Stock Commission Merchants
Union Y.rd. M.seei UNION STOCK YARDS, ST. BONIFACE, MAN.

Bill Stock In Your Own Name- Our Care-We*ll do the r—tl

The Course of Study
In the Coupee of Study prepared for the Local Aaaociatlona by the Canadian Council 
of Aariculture many booka have been recommended. After acme search we have 
made arrangemcnta to eupply any of theae booka that may be required. The 
following Hat Includee moat of the booka recommended or something elae better 
All nrlcee are poatpald. Booka marked * are kept In etock In The Guide office 
and can be mailed Immediately. Othera muat be ordered frorn the publishers, which 
will require from ai» to ten day» eitra. Where another addreaa la given order» 
should be aent to that addreaa.

•* STUDY 1
Changed Conditions Demand a New

Program
H|fur«|RU*e'h|8Canada, I,y John MaoUougall Jl.00 

Chapter* In Rural Rroerr.it. try !.. N
Butterfield 1.10

1.10

1.35
.70

23
1.60

The Country Town. \iy W. L. Anderson. .
Census of Canada. 1911. free upon appll

r ation to (Jeiihiin Ucpt . ,Ottawa.
STUDY 2

Country Life Problem Irf Outline
RHepoME ofCEPreeldent Roosevelt's Country

Life Commission , llnlteH *100
The Rural Life Problem of the United 

States. by Hlr Horace Plunkett...
The Challenge of the City, by Dr. Joalah
The* Challenge of the Country, by Ooorie

Walter Flake ........................... • ; y v • ' • ' Tin
Rural Wealth anil Welfare, by Fairchild.. '-40
The Country Life Movement, by L. n. ^
Constructive Rural Sociology, by Ôinêtt»

STUDY 3
Better Farming Movement

REFERENCES
The Agricultural Gazette of Canada, apply

Dept of Agriculture, Ottawa per year $1.00 
Reports Departments of Agriculture, free 

upon application to departments.
Bulletins Agricultural College, free upon 

application to various colleges.
Reports Commission of Conservation, 

Ottawa, free upon application to Ottawa.
Farm Management, by A. K. Warren------

STUDY 4
Better Business—Co-operation

REFERENCES
•Cooperation and Nationality, by O. W. ^

AuraTcredlt; by M 't.' llirrlck........ 200
The Grange In Cenede, hy II. Mitchell.

Free upon application to Registrar, 
Queen's University. Kingston. Ont.

•The Co-operatlvo People’s Banks, by A!
phones DeaJardine ............................. ••••••■

Co-operation In Agriculture, by O. H.
Powell . *.................... .. • ...............Co-operation Among Farmers, by John 
I»e Coulter .........................................................

1.90

Religious Education (October, 1911) 332 
South Michigan Ave.. Chicago. 111..
ÎJ.H A. HI monthly Magazine, per year $3.00 

The Country Church and Community Co-
operation, by several writers.................... '-10

STUDY 9
Socialization of Rural Communities

REFERENCES „
Pamphlets, apply to University of Wis

consin, Madison, WIs., U.8.A.
The Survey, .Social Workers' Magazine,

105 Fast 22nd Ht., New York, U S A.
Social and Clvlo Centres, by K. .1 Ward $1.50 
Pamphlets, free upon application to the 

American Un its rl an Association. 25 
He aeon Htrect, Boston, Mass., II.H.A.

Rural Surveys, Presbyterian Dept. Modal 
Her vice. Confederation Life Bldg., Tor
onto, Ont., or from Methodist Depart
ment, Modal Service, Wesbry Building, 
Richmond Ht. W., Toronto, Ont.

Publications of Department of Surveys and 
Exhibits, Bussell-Mage Foundation, 128 
Fast 22nd Ht., New York, U.B.A 

Strangers Within Our Gates, J. 8. Woods- 
worth, Methodist Mission Rooms,
Toronto, Ont.......................................................... $ -9®

For Information apply to Community Work 
Department, Canadian Welfare League,
Room 10, Industrial Bureau, Winnipeg,

STUDY 10
Land Tenure Taxation

REFERENCES
The Income Tax Debaters’ Handbook, with

arguments for and against... ...............  $1.25

.35 

.35

.25
1.60

1.10

•Progress and Poverty, by Henry George...
•Social Problems, by Henry George...............
•Land Question, by Henry George....................
•Taxation of Land Values, by Louis F.

Post . ............................................................................
•The Shortest Road to Single Tax...........
•The Story of My Dictatorship, by Berens 
•The Single Tax—What It Is and What It 

Will Accomplish, by Judson Grenfell. . 
•Progress of Land Value Taxation In

Canada, by F. J. Dixon............................
•The Lost Island, by Vescelius......................./

.35

.10

.05

.05

.10

STUDY 6
Bigger Profit»—The Economic 

Situation

STUDY 11
The Tariff

REFERENCES
•Life of Richard Cobden, by John Morley. . $ .35 
•The Life of John Bright, by It. Barry

O'Brien .................................................................
•Sixty Years of Protection In Canada, by

REFERENCES _ . t
Principles of Rural Economics, hy T. N.

$1.45
1.25

Edward Porritt . .
•How Britain Won Free Trade, by J.

•Agricultural Organization, by E. A. Pratt 
Canadian National Economy, by J. J.

•Protection or Free Trade, by Henry

.50 •The Tariff—What It Is. How It Works
History of Canadian Wealth, by Gustarun 1.60

and Whom It Benefits, by Lybargor. .. 
•A Modern Goliath, debate between the

Life of Lord Strathcona, by W. T. R. 2.50
Toronto News and 
Guide .......................

The Grain Growers'

.85

STUDY 6
The Rural Home—Yesterday and 

Tomorrow
REFERENCES

Ontario Women's Institutes Reports, free 
upon application to Department of Agri
culture. Toronto.

Early Training of Children, by Mm. Frank 
Malleson .................................................... • • • • *

Principles of Home Decoration, by Can-
dace Wheeler .................................................... J-*®

Home Nursing, by E. Harrison................... 1.00
STUDY 7

The Rural School—Its Development 
REFERENCES

Report of the Board of Education of Mas
sachusetts on Agricultural Education, 
free upon application to Wright A Pot
ter, state printers, 18 Poet Office 
Square, Boston, Mass., U.8.A.

The Work of the Rural School, by Eggel- 
aton & I)ruera ............................................. $1.10

Report of the Wisconsin Commission upon 
the Plans for the Extension of the In
dustrial and Agricultural Training 
(1911), apply to State Printers, Madi
son. WIs.. 1.8. A.

New Ideas In Rural Schools, hy Bette....
The American Rural School, by Foght...
Country Schools, hy Scarly................................
The Outlook to Nature, by Bailey............... 1.25
Country Life and the Country School, by
Special Report Consolidation of Rural 

Schools In Manitoba (1913), free upon 
application to the Department of Edu
cation, Winnipeg.

Conditions and Needs of Rural Schools 
In Wisconsin, apply State Printer. 
Madison, Win., II.H.A.

Bulletin, Extension Division of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, Madison, WIs. 
(Nominal charge 5 cents per copy), 
apply University of Wisconsin, Madison.
WIs.. U.B.A.

Report of Canadian Royal Commission of 
Technical Training, free upon applica
tion to the Department of Labor, 
Ottawa, Ont.

Among Country Schools, by Kern................ 1.50
Schools,

.35

1.25
.10

.20

1.60

.05

.70
1.35
1.20

1.35

Better Rural 1.25by Batts.
STUDY 8

The Rural Church—Has It Found Itself?
REFERENCES

The Church of the Open Country, by War
ren FT. Wilson .................................................. $ .70

The Country Church and the Rural Prob
lem, hy Butterfield...................................... 1.00

The Gospel of the Kingdom (Nov., 1910), 
Bibliography on the Country Church,
Bible I louse, As tor Place, New York. 

Pamphlets, free upon application to the 
American Unitarian Association, 25 
Beacon Street, Boston, Mass., U.8.A.

Rural Manhood, Y.M.C.A. Magazine, 124 
Fast 28th St.. New York City, U.8.A.
Per year ........................................................ 1.00

STUDY 12
Public Ownership and Control 

REFERENCES
Report of the Agricultural Credit Commis

sion of Saskatchewan, free upon appli
cation to the Department of Agriculture,
Regina,. Saak.

Report on Co-operation and Marketing,
apply to Wisconsin State Board of 
Public Affairs, Madison, WIs., U.S.A.

Government Ownership of Railways, a de
baters' handbook with arguments for
and against .......................................................  $1.25

•People’s Banks, by II. W. Wolff............... 2.00
•A Credit Union Primer, by Arthur IT.

Ham and Leonard G. Robinson......................... 35
•Government Ownership of Railways, by

H. O. Puny ....................................................... 1.60
STUDY 14

Direct Legislation 
REFERENCES
Initiative, Referendum and Recall, by

Munro .................................................................... $1.50
The Referendum In Switzerland, hy

Duplolge .............................................................. 1.50
The Referendum, Initiative and Recall In

America, by Oberholtzcr .................... 2.00
The History of the British Constitution,

hy Howard Masterman ........................................ 65
The Initiative and Referendum, debaters' 

handbook with arguments for and
against ................................................................... 1.25

The Recall, debaters' handbook with
arguments for and against ....................... 1.25

•The Initiative, Referendum and Recall, 
by Robert L. Scott, 5 cents per copy,
six copies ......................................................................25

"The Reign of the People, by Seymour J.
Farmer, 5 cents per copy; six copies. . .25

•The Initiative and Referendum, hy L. J.
Johnston, 10 cents per copy; four copies .25 

•Towards Democracy or Direct Legislation 
the Next Step, by D. W. Buchanan,
10 cents per copy; four copies. %......................... 25

STUDY 16
The Woman Movement—Equal 

Suffrage
REFERENCES
•The Story of Woman Suffrage, by M. G.

Fawcett ................................................................. $ .25
•Subjection of Women, by John Stuart Mill .65 
•Why I Want Woman Suffrage, by Howe. . .05
Woman and Labor, by Olive Shreiner...........  1.25
Woman Suffrage, a debaters' handbook

with arguments for and against............  1.25
STUDY 16 

International Peace 
REFERENCES
The Human Harvest, by David Starr

Jordon ................................... '............................... $1.10
The Great Illusion, by Norman Angell. .. 1.00
The Newer Ideals of Peace, Jane Addams 1.35 
The Moral Damage of War, Walter Walsh 1.00 
Arbitration and the Hague Court, by John

W. Foster ............................................................ 1.10
Unseen Empire, by David Starr Jordon. . 1.25

All orders must be accompanied by remittance
BOOK DEPARTMENT, GRAIN GROWERS* GUIDE, WINNIPEG

The Farmer and the Franchise
The following i» the address on the question "Are we Using the Franchise Intelligently:' 

delivered at the Brandon Convention by 1. W. Knowles, Secretary 
of the Emerson branch of the Grain Growers’ Association

One of the proofs that this Associa
tion is having a great educational ef
fect upon the Northwestern farmers, is 
the fact that a gathering of this nature 
will listen to a paper with this heading. 
A few years back, it would not have 
been policy, perhaps hardly safe, to have 
questioned the almost divine right of 
the Grit to vote Grit, and believe every
thing, no matter how injurious to his 
own interest that his party newspaper 
and leaders told him, and the Tory to 
do absolutely the same for his party.

We, many of us, are no longer willing 
to go, hat in hand, humbly praying that 
the ‘‘Powers that be” will listen to 
our mildly spoken supplication for jus
tice. Some of us are wondering and 
even doubting whether our political 
party of Grit or Tory has really a 
divine origin. We see that the politi
cal god we worship has feet and a good 
deal of his body of poor clay, some 
even say mud, and we find when we 
meet them at close range, that these 
men who sit in the seats of the scorn
ful are mentally very ordinary men.

When we look back for the past ten 
years of this Association and see how 
much of the work and the results of 
our supplications to these political 
parties and their leaders has crystalized 
into progressive legislation we find we 
have little to be thankful for, and less 
to be proud of.

Let us look back mentally, and see 
the results of some of the reforms asked 
for by the organized farmers and how 
they have been carried out by the poli
tical parties, Grit and Tory. Some 
twenty years back in the room across 
the hall, the Patrons of industry met 
in their annual convention, and gov
ernment ownership nf railways first 
saw the light of day as a political ques
tion in Canada. How it was laughed at 
and ridiculed! It was not practical 
politics, one prominent politician de
clared ; but it was practical politics 
enough a few years later, for one of the 
political parties to go to the country 
on, and win the election with it. Did 
the country get government owner
ship of railways? Hardly! It got rail 
way ownership of government instead. 
Before we used to think the C.P.R. 
owned the government, and that we had 
a hard, grasping task-master. Later, 
we found we had changed the one task
master to two, and the new one was, 
if possible, harder and worse than the 
first one.

A Good Story
I am reminded of a story that de

scribes the situation pretty exactly. A 
Dutchman went to his bank to get some 
money. The cashier told him that 
owing to the war, they were not letting 
out any money, but he could get a 
check. The Dutchman could not under
stand this explanation, so in despair 
the manager was called. He, after ex
plaining the situation for half an hour, 
said: “Well, surely you understand
the matter now?” “Veil,” said the 
Dutchman, “it vas like dis, ven my 
baby wake up in. ze. night and vants 
some milk, his mudder give him a milk 
ticket. ” The farmer asked for milk 
and got a milk ticket.

Then, there was the tariff and the two 
factions—one pledged to free trade, as 
they have it in England—the other out

nfor protection as they have it in the 
States, only more so. The farmers, 
thru their representatives, asked for 
substantial reductions on some articles 
largely used in their business as farm - 
ers. Did they get it? Well, hardly. 
They got another milk ticket.

Then came reciprocal demurrage. 'The 
farmer shipping his grain by the car
load often found thru circumstances, 
over which he had no control, that it 
took more than 24 hours to load bis 
car and the railway company often 
charged him $1.00 a day for each and 
every day he kept the car over the 24 
hours. Well, there was very little ob
jection to this. The farmer found that 
when he had loaded his car. it was often 
days, sometimes weeks and occasionally 
months before this car was taken be

yond Winnipeg, entailing great financial 
losses to the farmer, so that the farmers 
asked that the railways pay the farmer 
$1.00 per day for every day over the 
rated time that the railways kept the 
ear before delivery. Have we got that?

, Hardly! We did not even get a milk 
ticket. Then came the question of gov
ernment ownership of elevators, and 
after two years’ procrastination, we 
were told from the platform by a very 
practical 'politician speaking for the 
government, that the government in
tended carrying out the wishes of the 
farmers, and that they were to appoint 
a committee and state just what they 
wanted and how to have it carried out. 
Did the government do this? We got 
another milk ticket and a pretty ex
pensive one it has been to us.

Then, there are some well-meaning 
farmers, who believe in the abolishing 
of the liquor traffic. Their number is 
increasing every year, and they have 
been to the Grit and Tory governments 
many times, and have had lots of prom
ises; in fact, one government went so 
far as to place a temperance act on 
the Statute Books, but it did not stay 
there long, and the temperance people 
and the organized farmers who were 
with them in this matter, are still hop
ing for prohibition, but so far have 
had only another milk ticket handed 
them.

The Parcels Post
Then there was the excessive express 

rates, and the farmers asked for parcel 
post to compete with the express com 
panies. Well, did they get it? Yes, 
and it’s a beauty, but as far as com
peting witli the express companies, or 
lowering their charges, it’s another milk 
ticket.

I might go on with a dozen more 
reforms asked for, just as much needed 
by the farmers, but all turned down 
or distorted till they are worse than the 
original grievance.

Government Telephones, Public Mar
ket, Cheaper Money, Direct Legislation, 
Votes for Women, Reciprocity with the 
States, Wider Markets, Preferential 
Tariff with Great Britain, etc.—every
thing the farmer has asked for is either 
side-tracked indefinitely, or so be
deviled that when it does come into 
force, it leaves things in a worse state 
for him than the original grievance. 
Take the Reciprocity Pact as an ex
ample. Here is something we wanted 
and wanted badly. One party offered it 
to us. It had been the policy of the 
other party for thirty years, yet what 
happened? Another milk ticket for the 
farmer. Promises made by party poli
ticians before election seem to ho no 
more binding on them after election 
than treaties are with the German Em
peror or his government. These men 
lie to us. They evade their most 
solemn promises. The elections are won 
by the most despicable bribery and cor
ruption and intimidation by the lavish 
misuse of the public money, till “Poli
tics” is a by-word and Manitoba stands 
degraded as a province, even in Canada, 
and that’s-going some. Yet, this is the 
result of our voting party. Is it time 
for a change—a time to throw off the 
filth-defiled rags of partisanship, and 
come out with a new, clean suit of 
Farmers’ Politics? Think out, and 
work out what we want, and then stand 
together till we get what we demand, no 
matter which party goes out/or in. 

Winnipeg’s ExaitîpTe'
Winnipeg, thru Dixon, has shown us 

what independence can do when it really 
tries. The Israelites wandered for forty 
years in the wilderness till Moses led 
them into the Promised Land. Cannot 
Manitoba farmers find a Moses to lead 
them into a finer and cleaner political 
land than our province is now? Surely 
we have wandered in the political mus- 
keg of graft, drunkenness, misrepre
sentation, broken promises, and busi 
ness failures long enough. You know 
that beautiful gospel hymn, “There’s a 
Cry From Macedonia; Come and Help 
I s. ’ Cannot we change this and say
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PEERLESS
INCUBATORS
Brooders

Canadian made hot water ma
chine; self-regulating; copper 
tanks; strong double walls;

— ten year guarantee.

BONE CUTTERS
Automatic positive feed
— practical in design
— strongly huilt;
— best on the market.
DY-fh POULTRY r I VU5UPPLIES
Poultry food; roup cure; lice 

powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tonic tablets; disinfectant; 

sulphur candle, etc.
IFF MANUFACTURING GU*LUL PEMBROKE ONT. V"*'

CORN
Cheaper than Oats
Corn of flret-claes quality selling today 
In Winnipeg from $3.00 to $4.00 per ton 
less than oats. We have some good 
cars and could sell you the best of corn 
at reasonable prices, compared with 
other grains. If you are wanting to 
buy feed communicate with us—either 
write, telephone or telegraph.

LAINC BROS- WINNIPEG

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To eend currency in a letter 
ia never safe; even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the Express Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent— 
you’ll find him courteous and 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantage! of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

FISH FISH
White Fish Lake Trout 

and Pickerel
DIRECT FROM THE FISHERMAN 

TO THE FARMER
Every Farmers’ Association 
should get a Supply. For 
Prices write to—

Wm.Davis,Box 203,The Pas, Man.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
to our leaders, “There’s a Cry From 
Manitoba; Come, and Lead Us’’f That 
surely will not go unanswered. The 
Western farmer is the Ishmaelite of 
Canada. Every man’s hand is out ready 
to annex more or lees of his hard-earned 
wealth—mostly more. The government 
stands in with the banks, the rail
ways, the manufacturers. They side 
with the “ Get-Rich-Quick ” against the 
industrial workers. The laws are large 
ly trained, not to enforce justice, hut 
to protect rascality. We see a common 
murderer created into a .public hero 
and a trial that should have been settled 
in a short, time stretched out to weeks, 
costing the province over #r.r>0,000.00— 
many times more than is spent in ad
vancing agricultural education for a 
year in the province. We see that our 
political hired man that we elected to 
work on the farm (the Province) now 
thinks he owns this farm and that we 
are his hired men. Let us change this. 
Hitch the Tory mule and the Grit mule 
and make a team of them. 8horten 
the check so that we can keep their 
heads out of the dirt and let them see 
where wo want them to go. Put a new 
pair of lines on them, called “Common- 
Sense” and let us direct our team our
selves, so that when we say “Gee,” 
they gee, and when we say “Wo,” they 
stop. That would be better than it is 
now, when they take the bit between 
their teeth and bolt. If wo furnish the 
feed, let. us at least get some benefit 
from the work they do, and then who 
knows, we may take a notion to drive 
that team of party mules to Kennedy 
Street, and even to Ottawa itself. Hitch 
them up outside, good and tight, and 
take possession of some of the seats 
of the scornful ourselves. If we can 
block out the legislation that we have 
done in the past, surely we can suc
cessfully carry it out. Now, honestly, 
do you think we have been using our 
franchise intelligently? Don’t you 
think it is time for a change? No, T 
don’t mean the man behind you, or the 
man in front of you, I mean you in
dividually. Don’t wait for the other 
fellow’s move. Perhaps lie is waiting 
for you to start.

Selling the Birthright
Esau of old, sold his birth right for 

a mess of pottage, and we think he was 
a foolish man. Haven’t we sold our 
birthright—our franchise?—and we 
haven’t even got the mess of pottage, 
only the dirty mess of polities for it.

Let us have the courage of our con
victions, use the same judgment in our 
politics that we do in our business, and 
we will soon see the change. Don’t be 
led round like a bull with a ring in 
his nose, even if the ring is called Grit 
or Tory and the halter is a party news 
paper.

All our work in the association so 
far has been just marking time at the 
best, keeping the enemy from making 
further attacks on us and gaining new 
victories. Let us do some of the at
tacking and win back some of the 
ill gotten spoils that have been filched 
from us. Let us come right out on the 
firing line, arid press our attacks home. 
For our own sakes, for the aakes of 
our homes and wives, for our boys and 
girls, let. us have somd ambition to 
leave this Manitoba of ours a little bet
ter politically than it now is. Tf Mani
toba or Canada is to be regenerated it’s 
the organized farmers and organized 
workers of the cities, working with one 
common object in view, that, will have 
to do it. There is no one else. It’s 
the time for a change.

A Call To Arms
Political power ia the hinge that the 

door of agricultural success and national 
greatness swings-ori in Canada. If the 
hinges are rusty with graft, or put on 
the w rorig way, by those whose inter
ests are not in sympathy with us, the 
door to our prosperity will remain 
closed. Tf, on the other hand, we be
come a united force in our political life, 
if we, go to the ballot box holding a 
carefully-th ought-out and unanimous 
farmer’s vote, the door to better times 
will quickly swing open. Then we 
united farmers can stretch out our 
strong right hand and take the reward 
for our toil that is rightly ours. This 
is no idle dream, but a solution that is 
right within your power to accomplish.

De Laval akima clean 
on a morning like this

VKIMMING cold milk, or milk 
from stripper cows, or both, is 

the real test of a cream separator. 
If your separator is small, necessita
ting a long nm, it’s still harder to 
skim clean in cold weather.

The De Laval is the only cream 
separator that can be depended upon to 
do good work under such conditions.

That is largely because of the ex
clusive patented “split wing" feeding 
device in the De Laval bowl.

This delivers the incoming milk 
into the separating bowl Detween the 
discs beyond the cream wall so 
that there is no remixing of the cream

The real test of a 
cream separator

with whole milk, as in the bowls of 
all other separators.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd., w™n£g
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

For this reason the De Laval will 
skim clean under the very hardest 
conditions, whereas other machines 
which may do fairly good skimming 
under favorable summer conditions 
are the worst kind of “cream thieves" 
in winter.

A Dc Laval catalog, to be had for 
the asking, will explain fully why the 
De Laval can be relied upon to do 
good work under any orall conditions, 
or the local De Laval agent will be 
glad to explain to you this and other 
reasons for De Laval superiority.

Peterboro 
Vancouver

LUMBER Do you know LUMBER 1$ now 
selling at unheard-of low prlooe, 
which will not last very long7

NOW is the time to build a HOUSE or BARN at half-price
This Is the opportunity for the man with ready money. 
Do not delay. Write at once for quotations. Shipment 
made direct from our own mills. We pay the Freight.

HE RIVERSIDE UMBER CO AID
M. Driest Ns. 411 CALGARY, ALBERT A

CONSIGN YOUR STOCK TO . .
PHONES— 

OFFICEt E 1301 
RESIDENCE! W Ills 

P.O. DRAWER "S"

A. H. MAYLAND
LIVE STOCK AND COMMISSION MERCHANT 
ALBERTA STOCKYARDS, CALGARY 

Bill Stock In Your Own Name—Our Care. “Your Interests are Ours"

We receive more eUe* 
meets of Raw Fers «has mr ftvs houses toCaeada

FREE
FOR RAW

FURS
HALL*** » TRAPPE*» 

i GUIDE Frssdisr Ese)Wi 
k HALLAM ■ TRAPPER* 
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Kendall'* Him v In Cure has now 
tx'«*n refined 1<ir human uw. Its 
jxoK-trating power quickly n>
1 le vew h well I ng*,Mpni I riM, brui 
wh, ari'l all tormn of lannu- 
iteMH. it Ih iimt what you 
tifvA aroun<l the liouw,
Write for many letters 
from intern to prove it* 
effectiveness.

Man _ 
And Bea&t

Alfred
Beat h of 

Kemptvil- 
lf.Ont.sayx 

"1 have uMed 
y<«ur Kendall’s 

Spavin Cure 
for yearn and 
find it a wonder
ful liniment*’*

Kendall's 
Spavin Cure

For Horse! 
—And 
Refined

—him U-i n uwd by homo- 
men, vctorirmrianH, and 
famuTH for over 85 yearn, 
its w<irth haRlicen proved, 

for spavin. Hiilint, curb, ring- 
horm ana tho many other 
hnrtH that come to how». 

Head tliix letter from James P. 
Wilson, KlngHlanfi, Ha.Hk.:

“I have lifted your Spavin Cure 
time and again with g'x>d results for 
ewellingsor rheumatism,both for man 

and bcant, and found 
it very satisfactory.

Get Kendall's 
Bpavin Cure, at 
any druggist’s. 
For horxeH $1. 
bottle f> for$5, 
Refined for man 
50e. (i for $‘2.50. 
‘TreatlKO on the 
Horse' free from 
druggist or 
write to

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
EnosburfcVt. U.S.A,

J. H. GRAHAM
PERCHERON, BELGIAN AND 

HACKNEY STALLIONS

BARN—Cor. Avenue Û and 21 et Street

SASKATOON, 8A8K.

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm
Long Improved English Berks. A choice 
bunch of young stuff to select from. Boars 
fit for service. Also breeder and importer 
of pure-bred Holstein cattle, all tuberculin 
tested, of which we have some choice bull 
calves to offer for sale. If you want prize- 
winning breeding stock, write to Chas, W. 
Weaver, Deloraine.

BRANDON LIVE STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Therefore, men of the convention, men 
of the Lent back but straight mind, of 
the hard hand, hut soft heart, take an
other forward step. We are the men 
who made the West. We blazed the 
jirairie trail. Many of your fathers 
blazed the trail in old Ontario. Let 
us and our sons blaze the political trail 
in Manitoba, and by so doing leave a 
heritage behind us, that our children 
and grandchildren will he proud of. 
Let us join hands politically with our 
followworkers for better, cleaner poli
tics. Unite the workers against the 
shirkers, the industrious poor against 
the idle rich; let us vote intelligently, 
.lay Gould, the great American railway 
financier, when before the interstate 
bommeree Commission, re the wrecking 
of some of the American railways, was 
usKed what he was politically, ilia re 
ply was: 1 * ‘When J 111 in a Republican 
hi ate, I’m a Republican; when I’m in 
a democratic hiatu, I’m a Democrat, 
hut 1 ’m an Erie Railway man all the 
time.” So with us, if you want to 
call yourself a Conservative, do so: if a 
Liberal, do so, hut vote farmersZ poli
tics and platform all the time.

Now, come into the fight, hack up 
the churches, and if necessary, show 
them the way. i'ut the same thorough
ness into this work that you put into 
your farm work. We may lose. Well, 
we will he no worse off if we do, but 
we may win. llcijiember the harder 
you are thrown the higher you will 
bounce. Be proud of your blackened 
eye. It isu’t because you have heeu 
licked that couuts, hut how did you 
light, anil why. Many giants, great and 
small, stalking thru the land, headlong 
to the ground will fall, when met by 
Daniel’s Band. Then dare to he a 
Daniel, dare to stand alone; dare to 
nave a purpose true, and dare to make 
it known.

EXTENSION WORK IN SASKATCH
EWAN

The University of Saskatchewan, Col
lege of Agriculture, Extension Depart
ment, is arranging for short courses in 
the province during Eehruary and 
March as follows:—i’unuichy, February 
2-3; Nokomis, February 4-6; Zealandia, 
February 8-9; Luseland, February 16-17; 
Hanley, February 19-2U; Grenfell, Feb
ruary 22 23; Windthorst, February 
25-21; (ju’Appelle, March 1-3; Creel- 
mau, March 5-6; Areola, March 8-10; 
Red vers, March 12-13; Carnduff, March 
16-17; Alameda, March 18-19; Weyburn, 
March 22-24. Lectures and demonstra
tions will be delivered at these courses 
ou: Forage crops for Saskatchwan.
Wheat, Oats, Barley (a discussion of 
types and varieties;. • Tillage in rela
tion to crop yields. Care and manage
ment of farm stock, with demonstration 
on live stock. Sheep on the farm. Co
operative live stock marketing and other 
topics of popular interest.

SHORT COURSES IN AGRICULTURE
Have for sale 100 Angora Nannie 
goats In kid. Also 400 Western ewes 
and pedigreed Leicester and Oxford 
Down rams for sale.

J. J. QLEQQ, Mgr., Brandon

Save Your Foals
..USE.

TRADE

Not a cure, but e preventive treat
ment. Given to pregnant mare for 
elxty daye before foaling, procurea 
Immunity to the foal from JOINT-ILL. 
write for pamphlet.

Money Refunded If It Falls 
Price $3.00 per bottle 
Wallen Drug Co. 

WINNIPEG CANADA

Short courses in agriculture will be 
held at Regina College, February 8 to 
13, and at Moose Jaw College, Febru
ary 15 to 20. The University of Sas
katchewan will supply four lecturers, 
who will deal with the following sub 
jects:—

Professor Bracken:—Seed germina
tion and plant growth; The choice of 
farm crops; The cause of low yields; 
The climate and its relation to Sas
katchewan agriculture, and an illustrat
ed lecture on “Our investigation work 
in crop production.”

Professor Baker:—Poultry on the 
farm; Housing and feeding of poultry; 
Poultry incubation, and Poultry killing 
and mafketing.

Professor Shaw; The draft horse; The 
dairy cow; Feeding and care of farm 
horses; The dual purpose cow; The 
bacon hog; Management of swine; 
Sheep on the farm; Some hog problems; 
Illustrated lecture, ‘1 Breeds and types 
of farm animals.”

Professor Smith:—Farm machinery; 
Farm motors; Farm buildings. .

Secretaries of agricultural societies 
are urged to bring these courses to the 
attention of prospective students in 
their localities. The short course in 
agriculture at the College of Agricul
ture, Saskatoon, January 18 to 23, was 
attended by over two hundred and 
twenty students.

BOOK FRIENDSHIPS
It is not the purpose of these in

formal little chats on books to treat 
books either new or old aftefr the 
learned manner of the book reviewer 
but rather from the standpoint of au 
amateur who reads for the sheer joy 
of reading.

Among the books beloved by genera
tions of such every-day readers is 
“Cranford,” by Mrs. Gaskill. The 
story is laid in the quaintest and 
sleepiest of English villages where life 
moves along in slow and stately meas
ures. The gossip, the friendliness and 
the stern proprieties of the little com
munity are portrayed so faithfully and 
withal in such a kindly spirit that one 
is drawn into intimate companionship 
with the various characters.

In a bo^k of more recent date and of 
American origin, “Adventures in Con
tentment,” by David Grayson, one 
finds the same flavor of hominess, the 
same quiet atmosphere, tho of a more 
pastoral nature, and something of the 
same charm. The appeal of this book is 
in the atmosphere rather than in thrill 
irig incident for it is quite plotless and 
yet if any reader has become so dis
gruntled with country life that his 
eyes are sealed to all its beauties and 
possibilities this book of Graysrtn’s is 
recommended as an antidote. It might 
also be offered as a means of escape to 
many a man who is fighting a losing 
battle in the city.

Prophets, Priests and Kings
There will be others again who will 

find their greatest delight in A. G. 
Gardiner’s unusual book, “Prophets, 
Priests and Kings.” Books about great 
people are so frequently heavy and seri
ous productions to be undertaken only 
by trained readers that one is apt to 
look askance at works of this nature. 
This book is of quite another sort. It 
contains not so much biographies as 
character sketches, brightly and charm
ingly written, and affords a pleasant 
and agreeable way of becoming posted 
on the great people of the day. The 
title is not fanciful, as might be sup
posed, but literal, since the characters 
dealt with include King Edward VII., 
the Kaiser, the Czar, Bernard Shaw, 
Rudyard Kipling, John Burns and a 
score of others. It is characteristically 
English in its absolutely ungloved treat
ment of the first people in the land. It 
is doubtful if such frank, outspoken 
criticism of the ruler and those high in 
parliamentary circles would be permit
ted in many other countries. Yet for 
all its blunt truthfulness there is not 
a suggestion of muck-raking. On the 
contrary, it is a dignified, yet sparkling 
criticism of the most outstanding 
people of today. It is the sort of book 
that one hates to even lend to a friend 
lest it should perchance go astray and 
one’s book shelves be left immeasurably 
the poorer by its loss.

About Women
Of quite another order is The Can

adian Woman’s Annual and Social Ser
vice Directory, compiled by the Misses 
Weaver. Do you want to know the 
Canadian postal rates, the conditions of 
divorce, the provision for child immi
gration, the names of the officers of 
any woman’s organization doing social 
work of any kind, you have but to con
sult, this little volume. It also con
tains much useful information on tech
nical education, consolidated schools, 
presidents of universities and children’s 
libraries. It would indeed be quite im
possible in a brief note to give any 
idea of the scope of this volume, suf
fice to say that the information which 
it contains involves much research work 
which the rank and file will be glad 
to be spared. It will be well worth 
while for any individual interested in 
public work and particularly worth 
while for any society engaged in any 
form of social work.

In the family of booklets is one 
which should be especially commended 
to readers of The Guide, and to Soci
eties for their consideration. It is 
called “Songs that Live,” and is one 
of the booklets distributed by Cornell 
University. These booklets are intend 
ed primarily for distribution in the 
United States, but it is altogether like
ly that if any readers of this paper 
send ten cents to the New York State

You Can’t Cut Out
A BOG HPAVINM'I FF orTUOBOUGHPIN,

ABSORBIne
x* "trade MARK REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.

will clean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove tht 
hair. $2.60 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JR., 
tlie antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured 
Muscles or Ligaments. Enlarged Glands, Goitres. 

Wens, Cysts. Aliays pain quickly. Price $1.00 and $2”.00 
• bottle at druggists or d"livered. Manufactured only bv
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F. flymans Bldg..Montreal, Can.

LIVE POULTRY
WANTED

We guarantee to pay you 
prices quoted below from 
February 10 to February 24.

Per lb.
Live Hens (large or small) .. 11c 
Roosters (young or old) .... 9c
Ducks ............................................... 11c
Turkeys......................................12-14c
Geese.................................................. 11c

Prices quoted are Live Weight, 
F.O.B. Winnipeg. Prompt Returns.

Golden Star Fruit & Produce Co.
91 LUSTED ST., WINNIPEG

Caters
Wood
Pumps

WILL STAND 
MORE FROST 
PUMP EASIER 
LAST LONGER 
COST LESS 

In Wells not more 
than 40 feet deep, 
than any pump made.
For deep wells get Cater’s 
fig. 730. “So easy to put 
in and so easy to repair.”

A Full Line of
GASOLINE ENGINES 
WINDMILLS 
WATER TANKS. Etc.

Kept in Stock. Write for 
Catalogue F. Address:

H. CATER
Dept. O

Brandon Man

Upward
ON

TRIAL

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

A SOUO PROPOSITION, to send fully 
", a new. well made, easy

running, perfect skimming separator 
for SIS J5. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl is a sanitary marvel, easily
cleaned. Different from this picture, 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt
ly from WINNIPEG. MAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., and ST. 
JOHN, N. B. Whether your 
dairy is large or small, write for 
our handsome free catalog. Address:
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3210 Bainbridge, N. Y.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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College of Agriculture, Cornell Univer
sity, New York, ami ask for tUe book
let, “bongs that Live,” issued in tlie 
Cornell Leading Course, they will be 
sent one. It is well worth trying. It 
deals unsparingly with the trashy, 
slangy, modern song, and makes a vig 
orous appeal for better music in the 
home. It would make au excellent paper 
to be read at a meeting of a women’s 
club or of the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion.

Any reader who would enjoy any of 
the above mentioned books may secure 
them from The Book Dept., Grain Grow
ers’ Guide, Winnipeg, at the following
prices:—
“Cranford,’’ by Mrs. Gaskill....$ .20 
“Adventures in Contentment,’’ by

Grayson ......................................... 1.35
“Prophets, Priests and Kings,’’ by

Gardiner .................................................35
Canadian Woman’s Annual ......... 1.10

A SCOTCH NIGHT AT SPBINGHILL
In the course bf my peregrinations 

about this war-weary world 1 came at 
length, on Thursday evening last, to be 
exact, to the vale of peace, and was kind
ly welcomed and hospitably entertained 
at the cottage in the vale. After the even- 
ing repast, rendered trebly enjoyable by 
delicious fare, bright conversation and 
the delightful presence with their par
ents of the three fair daughters of the 
home, of ages varying from two to nine, 
mine host added this further kindness 
that he took me in his cutter a gener
ous drive to one of the most beautiful 
districts in this beautiful province, the 
Springhill country.

To the northwest of it lies the long, 
low range of the Hiding Mountains, 

, tho “hill” which doubtless gave the 
district its name, for Springhill is not 
the “hill” where there is a spring, but 
the place where the hill begins to 
“spring,” that is to take its rise. 
South and east lies a fair country of 
happy homes and fertile farms stretch
ing away toward Neepawa, distinctly 
visible at a distance of a dozen miles. 
Arden is on the horizon almost directly 
east, and Eden is just hidden over the 
rise toward the northeast. Mile after 
mile we drove under the glorious moon
light, up the northern slope and along 
the “first rise of the mountain,” and 
on the stroke of eight arrived at the 
little church on the corner where a 
dozen cutters and sleighs in the yard 
showed that a goodly company had al
ready assembled.

It was not a prayer-meeting, tho it 
was opened with a hymn and an invo
cation. It was not a concert, tho there 
was a good program and a merry time. 
It was not a public lecture, tho there 
were several speakers and addresses. 
It was the Scotch Night of the Spring- 
hill Community Club.

Training the Boys and Girls
The Springhill community is not 

wholly Scotch, nor even predominantly 
so, but they know a good thing when 
they see it, and it had been recently 
decided that Scotland should be laid 
under tribute to assist in furnishing en
tertainment and instruction to enrich 
the community life. The program opened 
witli a “Ilielan’ Laddie” chorus well 
rendered by a dozen bright faced school 
children. Springhill believes in having 
its children early accustomed to sharing 
and serving the community life. Wise 
thought! If you don’t catch a boy or 
girl for' Democracy before the age of 
sixteen, and begin the development of 
the citizen character, the chances are 
you never will. Then we had Scottish 
readings and songs and choruses, a talk 
on Itobbie Burns, emphasizing the 
deeper elements of his work; another on 
Scottish democracy and the heroism of 
Scottish soldiers, and for a finale, Auld 
Lang Syne. The company, after a few 
minutes of social chat, dispersed. Seven 
miles over the moonlit snow brought us 
again to the cottage and to our night’s 
rest in the vale of peace.

The significance of it? It is this: 
Springhill is one of those communities 
that are awake and at work in the 
sense demanded by the twentieth c>$- 
tury. Their meeting was not a great 
meeting, but it was of a new class. 
Their club is not a great club, but it 
has in it the spirit of the new time, and 
there is every reason to forecast a great

future fur it. They are out to bring 
people into personal and sympathetic 
touch with one another. They are out 
to associate and unite the interests of 
the community, social, educational, reli
gious, industrial, recreational. They 
are attempting and with growiugly eu 
couraging success to work out the old 
ideal :

“How good a thing it is,
And how becoming well, 

Together such as brethren are 
In unity to dwell.”

Brethren, neighbors—not mere icicles 
of the genus homo. Living, thinking, 
working—not merely existing, dormant 
or dead. Together, co-operating, shar
ing ideals, aspirations—no dog in the 
manger business. United, for the good 
of every man, woman and child, and 
for the ends they may together pro
mote and advance.

For Effective Citizenship 
In their meetings for study they are 

already stimulating thought about com
mon practical problems of life and labor 
and commerce and government that will 
help more than a little in the days to 
come in the direction of effective citi
zenship and satisfactory community 
life. They do not expect to build Rome 
in a day. They are practical men, not 
visionaries. But even in the few weeks 
they have been op-rating, germ ideas 
have been liberated regarding the ser
vice an organized social centre might 
render, which without any stretch of 
imagination may be expected to issue 
in days to come in the establishment of 
conveniences for social enjoyment, for 
summer and winter recreation, for sys
tematic study, for lectures by experts 
on the problems of the day, for access 
to a variety of books and periodicals, 
and for the development of the possi
bilities of religious life and service, 
which will greatly enrich and bless the 
whole district. The great task is at tho 
initial stage yet. But enough has been 
done to warrant my closing with tho 
greeting: Well done, Springhill. Ad
vance. Godspeed.

—W.

FARMERS ASSAIL BANKERS
Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 4.—At a con

ference held here today of farmers, 
bankers and business men, a free and 
frank discussion was indulged in, dur
ing which the country bank managers 
were pointedly accused of incompet
ency and a lack of interest in the wel
fare of the community in which they 

*were doing business . Several well- 
known farmers fathered the statement 
that the country bankers were failing 
to meet the needs of their community.

Replying, the bankers argued that 
circumstances altered cases, and that 
the banking business must be con
ducted at a profit. The way in which 
business men had in the past left 
farmers to' themselves was adversely 
commented on, and the lack <Sf proper 
markets was attributed to this policy.
It was pointed out that farmers were 
buying their binder twine in Chicago 
and borrowing money in New York at 
14 per cent, less than they could borrow 
from Saskatchewan banks. Bankers--- 
should beware lest their policy should 
kill the goose that laid the golden egg 
was the thought expressed by farmer 
speakers.

The tariff was condemned as a bur 
den on the agricultural community, and 
free trade with Great Britain advo
cated by the speakers for the farmers. 
That the surtax on land be doubled was 
the opinion advanced as a way in which 
land speculation could be reduced to a 
minimum. The system of government 
also came in for criticism. The alleged 
fact that the money class ruled was 
blamed for many of the ills suffered by 
the farmers. New Zealand was referred 
to as an ideal state, where democracy 
flourished for the benefit of the con
sumer and producer.—Winnipeg Free 
Press.

The next effort of the lovers of peace 
shtiuld be to concentrate all the world 
over in demanding that this unparalleled 
slaughter of man by man shall be the 
last war waged by civilized nations for 
the settlement of international disputes. 
—Andrew Carnegie.

This Coupon Is Good for
Prof. Beery’s
Introductory 
Course in

^0°

Horsemanship
FREE!

Bad Habits 
Cured

By Beery System
Refontng to lead. 
Running away when hal
ter or Uriel to Is removed. 

Getting faut in the stall. 
Pawing In the stable, 
rawing while hitched. 
Crowding In the stall. 
Fightinuhalter or bridle.

S
ender bitted, 
ailing on one rein, 
ugglngon the bit. 
unglngand plunging, 
efuslng to stand, 
efusing to back.

Shying. Bulking 
Afraid of automobiles. 
Afraid of rol>e*.
Afraid of elotheeon line. 
Afraid of cars.
Afraid of sound of a gun. 
Afraid of band playing. 
Afraid of steam engine. 
Afraid of the touch of 

shafts or harness. 
Running away.
Kicking.
Biting. Striking.
Hard to shoe.
Bad to groom.
Breaking straps. 
Refusing to hold back 

while going down hill. 
Soaring at hogs or doge 

along the road.
Tall switchers.
Lolling the tongue. 
Jumping fences Bed to hitch to boggy or 

wagon.

owning horses,
who answer this advertisement Immedi
ately, I will positively send my Introductory 
course In Horse Training and Colt Breaking 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

World’s Greatest System 
ol Horsemanship

Twenty-five thousand FARMERS and horse-owners bave 
taken my regular course and found that it does the work. 
Even If you have only one horse. It will pay you to master 
my wonderful system. The Beery Course Is the result of a 
lifetime's work as a tamer and trainer of horses. As one of 
my students has said. “The horse has never been foaled 
that Prof. Beery cannot handle." My record proves It.

Master Any Horse
The Beery Course gives 

you the priceless secrets of 
a lifetime—enables you to 

1—to tell 1master any horae- 1 the
disposition of any horse at 
sight—to add manydollarato 
the value of every horse you 
handle—and m y students are 
all good traders.

Break a Coll In 
Double-Quick Time!
You can do It by niy simple,

Ï«radical,hum ane system .There 
» alotot money la colt training.
Make 91.200 to 99.000 

a Year
Many of my graduates are 

making big money as profes
sional horse trainers at home or

Biroaz TRAIN IMO

My Graduates Are 
Doing Wonders

A. L. Dickinson, of Friendship, 
ï. Y., Bays: “lam workings pair or 
lorsesthatclef 'td out several men. 

_ got them fo? *ü, gave them a few 
lessons, and h.tve been offered $400 
for the pair." Fred Bowden, R.R. 
No. 2, Keokuk, Iowa wrlteet “It's
Îorth many times its cost.” I 

»ve many similar letters from 
ad nates all over the world.

ar.ellng and giving exhibitions. You 
have the eame opportunity.

Send the Coupon
E&rtetisr'msr’TRis
■PmiUI ofl.-r may never be re- 
pe.twt. Act now. Tell roe about your hone.
PROF. JESSE BEERY

Da>.3lt Pleasant Hill. Ohio

Graigie Mains Clydesdales
THE BEST COLLECTION OF IMPORTED AND HOME

BRED CLYDESDALES IN THE WEST
30 Head of Stallion», all age»; 24 head of Marae and Fill!#».

We have now in our stable» the greatest collection of Stallion» and Mare» we 
have ever offered, and all are of the richest breeding end individuality, and 
thoroughly suited to Western condition». Our price» and terms will suit you 
and our guarantee will aatiafy the moat critical ouyer. Write for our Catalog 
and then visit our stable» and be convinced.

A. & G. MUTCH LUMSDEN, Saak.

Golden West Balgreggan
Clydesdale», Shorthorn» (both Beef end Duel Purpose), 

Welsh Ponies and Shropshire Sheep
We won thle year with our stock ELEVEN CHAMPIONSHIPS, NINE 
RESERVES, TWO GOLD MEDALS, THREE SILVER MEDALS, 
FORTY-EIGHT FIRSTS and TWENTY-SIX SECONDS.

Price» and Terms Vary Reasonable. All Agee and Sexes for Sale 
P. M. BREDT, Box 2080, CALGARY, ALTA. Phone M. 100»

TAMWORTHS
BACON

WHITE LEGHORNS
EGOS

ARYSH1RES
CREAM

“In time of war proper* for paeee.” NOW, better than ever, will It par to relia gee» steak, 
r Herd Boer, Herd Bull and CeekareU from HIGH HOW 8TOCKFARM. I «Order your I

THO». NOBLE DAYBLAND. ALTA

BUYERS or PUEB-BBED HOLSTBUf CATTLE should make sore that the deaerlptionof the animal. Including color martin»», given on the eortlâeat# of ref' -'-----------------*-
and where th# r "with tho animal 

purchase price
sellar Is not known a n portion of the

She withheld until the certificat, of transfer 1» prodased.
W A OLBMOXS, See. Holstain-Frlsela» Association, St. Ooorga, Oat.

CLYDESDALES—SHIRES
Imported Stallions—ages twe to seven years old. 
by eueh well known horses aa Baron Kelvl 
Silver Oup; Mendel ; Oyllana, by
reasonable.—F. •CHROEDE* A

ear» old. Friz# winner». Fashionably bred. Sired 
Ivin, by Baron’e Frida; Everlasting ; Qulokallver, byBOH, Mlînte «LSZ" jU,Und"°e' #t0-
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FARMS LANDS, ETC.

160 ACRES FIRST CLASH LAND—CLEAR 
title; all arable, 50 cultivated; $2I per acre; 
quarter cash, balance 0%. N. Wilier ton, 
Kerrobert, Sank. 5-2

GOOD F A KM 90 ACRES It LAD Y FOR WHEAT,
186 broken; grain four feet high; good stock 
district. Villi urn Lee, Islay, Alta. 5-2

ONE QUARTER SECTION OF LAND TEN 
miles from Dauphin; 80 acres broken; good 
house and stable; price $8,600, easy terms. Ap
ply: U II. Ward, Dauphin, Man. 0-8

LOT FOR SALK AT MELVILLE, 8ASK.- 
Torrens title, $160 cash; for quick sale. Apply 
for particulars to Fred E. Purkeis, Pratt, Man

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR FARM 
Choice 10 acre Okanagan fruit lot, bearing,
buildings, clear title; an up for quick sale. Ho: 
SI, West Summerland, B.C. 6-

< HEAP WASHINGTON LANDS (STEVENS 
County)—Easy terms; fertile logged-off lands; 
good .oil; ■ub-irrinted; easily cleared; close 
to town end market; good schools, churches, 
railroad and good roads; healthful fliuiate; 
your opportunity to enjoy life and farm suc
cessfully, Hen years’ terms; low interest. Write 
for free, illustrated folder; it will pay you. 
Phoenix I.umhef Company, I)ept. <», Spokane, 
Wash. __________ __________ _

TIIK OWN Kit OM'KKH FOB SALK HIS NKW 
residence on a corner lot, Winnipeg; II rooms, 
oak finish; one of the most modern and delightful 
In,me. iu Winnipeg. Require, some cash, 
balance easy. Alfred Stevens, 1101 Wolseley 
Ave., Winnipeg.__________________

POULTRY _____
FIIKK UAHKKD ROCKS-- Mk ROCK HENS

made an average of 14V eggs each 111 lull. 
Fine dark, well barred cockerel, from this choice 
laying strain only $*.40 each. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. William l.af hapslle, Mclaggarl, 
Saak.  ^

hose comb brown lkohokn cockerels
for sale, $1,40 each. tien. Somerville, Medora, 
Man. ___________ *-*

SO BARRED ROCK COCKERELS—BRED FROM 
good laying strain, $1.60 and $3.00 each. H. 
J. Morrison, Eigrnhein, Sask. 4dl

IIIIFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS FOR SALE— 
$1 50 each. T. E. Ilelein, Medora, Man. 4-S

FOR SALE—BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS, 
$* tu $4; White Wyandotte cockerels, finest 
*00 egg .trail, $4; Mammoth Pekin ducks and 
drakes, $* 40. G. It. Bateman, Wolseley, Sask.

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO
WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

RATH ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word Per Week
Addreea all letters to The Grain Growers* Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each Initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 
for examplet **T. B. White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words.. Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name ana address must be counted as part or the ad. and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised. No display type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for this page must rdach us seven 
days in advance of publication day, which is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation 
must also reach us seven days In advance.

CATTLE
BROWNE BROS., NEUDOHF, HA.SK.—BREED- 

ers of Aberdeen Angus Cattle, ^tock for sale

HEREFORDS—YOUNG BULLS AND HEIFERS 
for sale, quality and breeding equal to the best. 
II. E. Robison, Carman, Man. $-t

HEREFORDS—BULLS, COW.S, HEIFERS — 
Write or call. J. «Marples, Uaflney, Man. Stf

IT I REE ANGUS BULLS FOR SALK—FROM
ten to sixteen months old. R. Curran and 
Sons, Emerson, .Man. 6-6

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE—CHAS. ELLETT, 
"Sandy Lake," South Edmonton P.O., Alta.

4-14

HORSES AND PONIES

U. A. WALKER AND SONS, CARNEGIE, MAN
— Importers and breeders of Clydesdales 
Stallions, in-foal Mares and Fillies for sale. 88tf

IMPORTED PERCHERON STALLION —
“Garow,” 8 years old; 2,000 lbs. weight; also 
2 two-year-olds, sons of “Garow,” all black; 
write for particulars, or better call at farm and 
see stock. I. W. Cooper, Box 204, Moose Jaw.

5-5

FOR SALE—A PURE BRED CLYDESDALE
stallion, “King Mac,” [6513|, foaled June 19, 
1904. Will sell cheap for cash. Apply: F. R. 
Schildemeyer, Hazelcliffe, Sask. 6-3

SHETLAND PONIES—WRITE FOR PARTICU- 
lars. J. Marples, Hartney, Man. Stf

FOR SALE — REGISTERED CLYDESDALE 
stallion, rising 4. S. II. McWilliams, Drink- 
water, Sask. 4-2

MRS. A. N. CLAGGETT. BOWSMAN RIVER» 
Man.—Bull Orpington Cockerels, immediate 
sale, $1.60 each.

WANTED—SILVER LACED HAMBURG HENS 
— William Wilson, Lauder, Man. 5-2

HUFF ORPINGTONS—WINNERS SECOND IN-
ternational laying contest; stock and eggs; send 
for Mating List. C. Robins, Chilliwack, IL<\

FOR SALE—ORPINGTON BUFF AND WHITE,
best stuck. J. M. Wallace, Rosser, Man. 6-8

MOLINE POULTRY YARD HAS FOR SALE
large Ernbden geese; won for four years in 
succession silver cup for best exhibit of geese 
at Brandon Winter Fairs. Peter Kuhler, 
Moline, Man 5-4

TURKEY TOMS, $6.00; TOULOUSE GEESE, 
$3.00; Wyandotte Cockerels, $2 00; Pekin 
Drakes, $2.00; all pure. Mrs. John Holmes, 
Asquith, Sask. 5-3

PURE BRED BRONZE TURKEYS—HENS $2.50; 
toms.$4.00. Tallman Smith, Ilurdman Lodge, 
Sask.  6-2

BARRED ROCKS HEAVY LAYERS^CÔCKÉR- 
els, $2 to $3. J. C. McDermot, Hazelridge, 
Man. 6-4

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.

POSTS AND FARM SUPPLIES—CEDAR FENCE 
Posts,, Lumber, Salt or Sugar in full car lots at 
bottom wholesale prices. Write us for prices 

? before ordering. We have our own timber limits 
und can ship posts to advantage. McCollom 
Lumber & Supply Co., 707, Merchants Bank, 
Winnipeg. 50tf

FARMERS—WRITE FOR PRICES ON CEDAR 
fence, corral and gate posts and telephone poles. 
F. J. Bossley, SoFsqua, B.C. 2tf

CEDAR FENCE POSTS—THE VASSAR LUM- 
her and Realty Company, Vassar, Man. 3-4

CONSUMERS—LET ME FILL YOUR LUMBER 
bill. I am quoting rock bottom prices for 
high grade stock. Send me your complete bill 
for price delivered at your station. Nothing to 
equal my price being advertised in this journal. 
Reference: Rank of Montreal. W. L. Macken, 
Lumber Specialist, Chilliwack, B.C. 4-4

FOR SALE—DRY POPLAR WOOD—ON CARS, 
$2 00 per cord. Sec. Local G. G. A., Amaranth,
Man. 4-8

DRY CORDWOOD — PRICES VERY MOD- 
erate; poplar, spruce. Fred Almond, Eriksdale, 
Man. 5-2

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS, EGGS, 
poultry supplies. Catalogues giving valuable 
advice mailed free. Maws instant louse killer, 
easily applied on roosts, kills lice instantly; 
half pound, postage paid, 50c. Edwards Roup 
Cure, in drinking water, prevents and cures 
disease, half pound, postage paid, 50c. Maw 
and Sons, Armstrong, B.C.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—PURE—
early hatched. ^A. C.^Sharpley, Sidney, Man.

6-6

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS—$2.00; PULLETS 
$1.25; Bronze Gobbler. W. Kennedy, Salt
coats, Sask. 6-2

FOR SALE-BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS. 
$1 50 each; pullets, $1.00. Magnus Wilson, 
Gladstone, Man. 6-4

FREE—WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PERSON
interested in stock or poultry one of our 80 page 
illustrated books on how to feed, how to build 
hen houses; tells the common diseases of noultry 
and stock, with remedies for same; tells how 
to cure roup in four days; tells all about our 
Royal Purple Stock and Poultry foods and 
remedies. Write W. A Jenkins Mfg. Co., 
London, Canada. t 5-4

MISCELLANEOUS
PRINTING—MUNICIPAL FORMS. VOTERS'

Lists Prise Lists. Sale Catalogs. Elevator 
Stationery. Auditors' Reports. Everything in 
Printing. Public Press Ltd.. Winnipeg.

HARDY PLUMS. CRABS, APPLE TREES, 
raspberries and strawberry plants for sale. Send 
for prire list today. Valley River Nursery, 
Valley River, Man. 49tf

FARMERS—CO-OPERATE AND BUY YOUR 
coal direct from the Riverside Farmers’ Mine, 
$2 25 per ton, f.o.b. J. F. Bulmer, Roche 
Percee, Sask. 2tf

FOR SALE—ONE RUSSELL ELEVATING GRA- 
der and Ten Dump Wagons in good condition. 
For further particulars apply to W. Mitchell. 
Sec.-Treasurer, Rural Municipality of St. An
drews No. 287, Rosetown, Sask. 8-4

EMERSON GRAIN GROWERS* ASSOCIATION 
want price for 5 cars of No. 1 or 2 Upland Hay, 
free from must; also 2 cars of 2 C.W. seed 
oats; state variety and price to T. W. Knowles, 
Secretary, Emerson. 5-2

SOCIETY AND PRIZE BADGES—Order BADGES
and Buttons for Patriotic Funds, Exhibitions, 
Conventions, etc., from Canada’s reliable 
Itadgemakers. Satisfactory samples and quota
tions free upon stating quality and quantity. 
Gobi Stamping. Co.. 1263 St. Dominique, Mont-

MEN WHO SHAVE—JAS. TAPLEY, BOX 2195*
Winnipeg, agent Oaks Razorine, use on Strop. 
Shave better. 25 cents. 6-4

WANTED—BY MARRIED MAN, WITH THREE
children, situation on farm; seven years Western 
experience; could take charge. Write, stating 
full particulars as to accommodation, wages, 
etc., to Advertiser, 51 Gladstone Ave., Toronto., 
Ont.

ANY TO WHOM THE WAY OF SALVATION
is not clear are invited to communicate with 
Evangelist, Droxford, Sask. 5-4

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
HOLSTEIN BULLS—HOLSTEIN HEIFERS IN 

calf; seven choice yearling heifers. Registered 
Clydesdale stallion rising 4 years old; will ex 
change for work team. Balanee to «nit. D 
R TTo well, f.angenhiirg. Rselr 40.10

BIG OFFERINGS AT ORCHARD FARM-
20 Shorthorn bulls, including eight 2-year-olds; 
12 heifers, rising 3 years; 5 Clydesdale stallions; 
25 Yorkshire sows; 25 grade heifers. J. Bous* 
field, Prop., MacGregor, Man. 6tf

FOR SALE — CLYDESDALE HORSES. SHORT-
horn Cattle, White Wyandottes and Rose Comb 
Rhode Island Red Poultry. Wm. S. Muir, 
Saltcoats, Sask. 8-R

WE ARE IN A POSITION TO ACCEPT ORDERS 
for fence posts, barn timber, lumber, etc. Com
munications from farmers clubts and co-opera
tive association especially solicited. Rainy 
River Potato Growers Co-operative Association. 
A. G. Crawford, Manager, Emo, Ontario. 5-2

FOR LARGE, SPLIT CEDAR FENCE POSTS— 
Write A. C. Carr, Malakwa, B.C. 5-0

CEDAR AND TAMARAC FENCE POSTS FOR
sale. S. O. Hendrickson, Menisino, Man.

CEDAR POSTS—SHIPPED FROM BUSH TO
farmer. F. X. Wintem berg, Calgary, Alta., 
Box 694. 6-2

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE—BERKSHIRE 
hogs—Berkshire sows, due to farrow April and 
May, for sale. We can supply choice in
dividuals, either sex; also pure Red Fife- wheat 
and Empire State potatoes. Jno. R. Hume, 
Abergeldie Stock Farm, Souris, Man. 2£f-

DUROC JERSEYS AND POLAND CHINA
sows, bred for April and May litter, $25 to 
$40 each; boars $20 each. White Wyandotte, 
B. Rock, Buff Orpington and Buff Leghorns, 
cockerels $1.50 up. Pen of B. Minorcas, 6 
pullets and cockerel, $10. J. J. Kerr, Good- 
water, Sask.

WE SELL F.O.B. PINEY, MAN.—TAMARAC, 
$3 25; pine, $2.50; poplar, $2.25 per cord. 
Cellar fence posts 7 cents. John Stephanson, 
Piney, Man.

FOR SALE—GOOD CEDAR FENCE POSTS.
J. Sims, Solsqua, B.C. 6-4

SHEEP
WANTED—PURE BREI) OR GRADE <$KFORD

Down or Shropshire ewes in lamb: send prices 
and description to T. V Somerville, ITartnev.
Man. 6-3

FARM MACHINERY

BARRISTERS

P. A. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, 10 BANK OF 
Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg. *6tf

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MINNE- 
dosa, Man.

ERNEST LAYCOCK, B.A., L.L.B , BARRISTER
and Solicitor, Wilkie, Sask.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN * HOLLANDS, BAR-
ristera, etc.—R. \. Bounar, K.C.; W. H. True
man, L.L.B.; Ward Hollands. Offices 503-504 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Building, Winnipeg 
P O. Bn* 168. ! elenhone Garrv 4782 ttf

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., PATENT SOLIC- 

itors—The Old Established Firm. Head Office: 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto; and 53 Queen 
St., Ottawa, and other principal cities. 7-t

SWINE
20 SOWS BRED TO IMPORTED BOAR: A 

few choice July boars. A number of spring 
pigs ready for shipment. Shorthorn bulls. 
A. D. McDonald & Son, Sunnyside Stock Farm, 
Napinka, Man. 17tf

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES—FROM LARGE, 
prolific, prize-winning strains; weanlings for 
March shipment. Coleman & Son, Redvers
Sask. 4-6

M. A. DUTCHER, NORTH BATTLEFORD—
Pedigreed Yorkshires. 50-12

CHOICEST OF DUROC JERSEYS AT RE-
ductions. Charles N. Reid, Souris, Man. 4-3

FOR SALE—A NUMBER OF YORKSHIRE
sows; bred foundation from herd of A. D. 
McDonald, Napinka. Alf. Potter, Box 215, 
Deloraine, Man. 5-2

SEED GRAIN, POTATOES, ETC.
PEDIGREED WHEAT, OATS, BARLEYS— 

Grasses, Clovers, Root, Vegetable Seed. In
teresting catalog. Harris McFayden, Farm 
Seed Specialist, Winnipeg. 60tf

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED—GOOD, CLEAN, 
heavy. James Strang, Baldur, Man. 2-12

ALFALFA SEED—ALBERTA GROWN; GRIMM
and Baltic; the hardiest strains; samples and

S rices on request. Canadian Wheat Lands 
.td., Lewis Welsford, manager, Suffield, Alta.

3-4

BANNER OATS—75 CENTS BUSHEL, BAGS 
free; perfectly clean; satisfaction guaranteed or 
money and freight charges refunded. L. W. 
Anderson, Bittern Lake, Alta. 8-4

RECLEANED SEED OATS — SIXTY DAY OR 
Orloff, 95c.; under 10 bu., $1.00; cut July 30. 
Garton 22, 80c., small lots Victory, Great 
French Lizo, Gold Rain, $1.00, sacks included. 
No noxious seeds. Frank Ilouser, Wilkie, 
Sask. 4-4

FINE, WELL RIPENED, HOME GROWN
Timothy seed for sale, which I specialize growing, 
$8.50 per hundred sacked; 9 cents in lots less 
than 100 lb. orders; sample furnished. Jno. 
McD. Davidson, Coaldale, Alta. 4-12

500 TWO-BUSHEL BAGS MARQUIS BREAK- 
ing seed, second remove from prize. Odd head 
Had 20 bushels per acre, $1.50, bags included 
Wm. N. Parlee, Grayson, Sask. 4-5

ALFALFA SEED—GRIMM, HOME GROWN,
pure and clear, one dollar per lb., free on board 
Avonlea, bpgs included. Isaac F. Doyle, 
Avonlea, Sask. 5-2

WANTED—ONE CAR GOOD SEED OATS— 
Send sample and price to T. Zachary, Pratt.,

FOREST HOME OFFERINGS—SIX CLYDES-
dale Stallions, two, three and four years; prize 
winners; prices and terms attractive. Ten 
Shorthorn Bulls, two years and under: a splendid 
bunch of Yorkshire sows to farrow in May. 
Andrew Graham, Pomeroy P.O. Carman and 
Roland stations. Phone Carman Exchange. 5tf

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED—WRITE FOR 
sample and prices; both will please you. W. 
Saunders, Marshall, Sask. 6-6

FOR SALE—TWO SELECTED PEDIGREE
Ayrshire bulls, yearling; three bull calves; one 
imported registered Percheron stallion. John 
Teece, Abernethy, Sask. 5-6

WHY PLANT THE SAME POTATOES THAT 
brought last year only 50 to 100 bushels to 
the acre, when by paying a little more you can 
get the famous Prairie Flower selected seed 
potatoes that will yield up to 500 bushels to 
the acre, according to season and cultivation, 
off M. J. Howe? and Sons, Millet, Alta. They 
can supply from 1 bushel to a carload. Write 
for particulars and prices.

SELECTED SEED POTATOES—WHITE; GOOD 
yielders; good eaters; good keepers; sixty cents 
per bushel; samples on request. Chilliwack 
Producers’ Exchange, Chilliwack, B.C. 6-4

FOR SALE—25 H.P. CASE ENGINE, 32x56
Imperial Separator Caboose, Tanks, Straw 
Wagon, etc.; outfit two years’ old; also eleven- 
inch Maple Leaf Grinder. Price $2,700. Apply : 
f’has. D. McLeod, Lockwood, Sask. 5-7

MENSURY BARLEY—85 CENTS PER BUSHEL • 
Apply to Lawrence McAree, McAuley, Man

FOR SALE—REEVES SEPARATOR, NEARLY
new; size 40-63. Apply: Wm. Haas, Kenaston, 
Sask. 4-3

PIONEER AND HART-PARR ENGINE—BOTH
30-60; Red River Special Separator, 32-52; 8- 
furrow Cockshutt plow; all in good working 
condition. Particulars: A. TI. Chip man, Elbow, 
Sask. 6-3

SEED FLAX—$1.80 PER BUSHEL—BAGS IN- 
cluded. M. Monson, Culross, Man. 6-2

SEED FLAX—WE HAVE A LIMITED QUAN- 
tity of the famous New North Dakota Wilt- 
Resistant No. 52, for sale; price $2.00 bushel, 
sacks free. ’ Eureka Pedigree Seed Farm, 
Melita, Man. 6-2

500 BUSHELS OF MARQUIS WHEAT AT
$1.50 per bushel, including bags; sample free. 
Sam Ries, Castor, Alta. 6-2
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PURE MARQl IS WHEAT—$1.50 PER BUSHEL.
f o.h. Melville; grown on breaking. App!> 
Wotherspoon and Sons, Melville, Sask. 5-4

MARQUIS WHEAT-GOOD, PURE SEED,
official germination test, 97% in 4 days, $1 50 
per bushel, sacks extra; sample on request. 
Apply: Chadwick, Ray more, Sask. 5-3

WANTED-QUANTITY SPRING RYE AM)
oats (Abundance or Banner) for seed. R. Riddle, 
Marlboro, Alta. 5-8

FOR SALE—PRELUDE WHEAT, $1.50 PER
bushel, write for sample. A. J Horton, Botterel, 
Alta. 6-3

WANTED—SEED OATS AND BARLEY IN
carload lots; send sample and prices. Sec.- 
Treas., Grain Growers’ Association, Box 98.3, 
Brandon. 5-3

POTATOES—CARLOTS FOR SALE; EXTEN-
sive experience Western trade. O’Flynn and 
Son, Shelburne; Ont. 5-4

TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALE 9 CENTS PER
lb., sacks included. John Plews, CarndufT. 
Sask. 5-6

RYE GRASS SEED—$7.00 PER HUNDRED;
sample on request. John G. Corbett, Good- 
lands, Man. 5-6

LIGHTNING—THE BEST EARLY POTATO IN
Canada, equals our Wee Macgregor. Rowan 
Bros., Macgregor, Mari.

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED—PURE AND 
clean, 7^ cents pound; samples on request. 
A. Sangster, Innisfree, Alta. 6-8

RYE GRASS — 10c POUND; TIMOTHY 9c
pound; 300 lbs. bags free. F. Scully, Cut 
Knife, Sask. 8-7

MENSURY BARLFY — 95c; PREMOST FLAX, 
$1.75; Early Fortune Millet, $1.50 per bushel, 
bags included. E. Young, Oak Lake, Man. fi-8

MARQUIS WHEAT FOR SALE—GROWN ON
breaking; perfect germination; can ship on 
C.P.R. or G.T.P. E. L. Hinkley, Wilkie, 
Sask. 5-4

RYE GRASS—10c POUND —E. COMBE, CUT
Knife, Sask. 0-0

FOR SALE—CARTON'S ABUNDANCE SEED
Oats. Harvested early, plump and strong in 
germination—none better. Sample and price 
for 8-cent stamp.—J. E. Gustus, Calgary, Alta.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Latest Book “Profitable Poultry,” finest 
published; 144 pages; 210 

beautiful pictures; complete Information 
In one volume; how to breed, hatch, feed 
by ijnproved methods; describes the busy 
Poultry Farm with 53 varieties high qual- 

“7 Ity pure-bred birds. Including Runner 
ducks. Gives lowest prices on fowls, eggs, 
Incubators, grain sprouters, etc. This 
50o book mailed for 5c silver. 

BERRY'S POULTRY FARM,
Clarlnda, Iowa.

POULTRY, EGGS 
BUTTER

Dressed Hogs, Hides and all 
kinds of Farm Produce. We 
guarantee to pay the highest 
market prices at all times. Cash 
remitted same day as goods re
ceived.

Correspondence Solicited

Reliance Produce & Supply Co
1 Galt Building, Winnipeg

$* m A PER MONTH AND EXPENSES 
13V Salary or Commission—Introducing 
—"— our King Buttér Separator. Pro

duces best grade of butter from cream or milk, sweet 
or sour, In less than 5 minutes. Retails $5 up.
Write for free sample and salary proposition: 
DE KING MFG. CO., Dept. 163, CHICAGO. ILL.

International Loan Co. Ltd.
Incorporated under the laws of the 

Province of Manitoba
We buy Mortgagee and Agreement» of 
Sale, at a discount, on satisfactory 
real estate security.
707-8 Confederation Life Bldg., Winnipeg, Canada

Try Fish
THIS WINTER

Buy it from an Established House. 
We are in the Fish business all the 
year—we are not fish peddlers. When 
you want fish, get it good. Good 
fish is worth the price—bad fiah is 
worthless We guarantee satisfaction. 
Our price list is FREE. Ask for one.

City Fish Market
Dept. A. WINNIPEG. MAN.

EaiablUhcd over 20 year*

CONSIDER SEED SITUATION
Grain men, bankers, grain growers, 

railway men and government represen
tatives were present at a conference 
held at the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, 
on Wednesday last, to consider the qties 
tion of the seed and feed supply. Among 
those present were: A. F. Mantle, depu 
ty minister of agriculture from Sas 
kateheWan; S. A. Bedford, deputy 
minister of agriculture, Manitoba; D. 
C. Colema’n, general superintendent, 
C.P.Ii.; Thos. S. Aeheson, agricultural 
agent, C.P.R.; W. C. Bowles, grain 
freight agent, C.P.R.; Geo. Stephen, 
general freight agent. C.N.R.; A. E. 
Rosevar, general freight agent, G.T.P.; 
J. Bruce Walker, Dominion immigration 
commissioner; R. G. Benders, president 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association; 
R. McKenzie, secretary of the same; 
Thomas Sales, of Langham, Sask., repre 
seating the Grain Growers’ Association 
of Saskatchewan; F. X. Hahn, Mer 
chants Bank; E. P. Winslow, Bank of 
Montreal; R. Campbell, Northern Grown 
Bank; Vere Brown, Bank of Commerce; 
M. F. Christie, president Winnipeg 
Board of Trade; W. IT. McWilliams, 
George Flutter, F. O. Fowler, A. !.. God 
frey, C. B. McNeill, W. E. Kneeland, .1. 
C. Gage, David Horn, WT. .1. Leach, W. 
A. Murphy, T. A. Crerar, and others of 
the Grain Exchange.

A Confidential Statement
M. F. Christie was voted to the chair. 

F. O. Fowler explained how the meeting 
came to lie called. A number of men 
had been discussing the question of the 
shortage of seed and feed, and he, ns 
having the machinery at, hand, had been 
asked to call the meeting, and had done 
so. The chairman thought it, would be 
well to know what had been done and 
what was proposed to be done by the 
Dominion government, and railed upon 
J. Bruce Walker to speak. Mr. Walker 
stated that before doing so he wished to 
know if the meeting was of a public or 
a private character. Being assured that 
nothing would be reported from the 
meeting excepting what he was willing 
to have published, he proceeded. Fol 
lowing his address he answered a num 
her of questions, and there was a long 
and full discussion which was partici 
pated in by all the interests present ex 
cepting the railway representatives, who 
were content, to bo spectators.

Manitoba to Take Action
Professor S. A. Bedford brought the 

regrets of Hon. Geo. Lawrence, minis
ter of agriculture for Manitoba, who 
was unable to be present, owing to the 
sudden illness of a member of his fam 
ily. lie had commissioned Professor 
Bedford to state that he had drafted a 
bill to be brought up in the legislature 
early next week giving power to muni 
cipalities to deal with the question of 
seed grain, and in cases where the muni
cipalities were not. able to finance such 
a scheme, the government would come 
to their assistance. Following the meet
ing Professor Bedford stated to mem 
bers of the press that this item was 
for publication.

Finally it was decided to appoint a 
committee to seeure data, and it was 
moved and carried that this committee 
consist of three representatives of the 
Grain Growers’ Associations, three 
from the bankers, one each from the 
three railways, one representative from 
each of the governments, three from 
the Winnipeg Board of Trade, three 
from the elevator interests, and that 
this committee should have power to 
add to its numbers. ,

In view of the short time remaining 
in which anything could be done, it was 
further decided that representatives on 
this committee should be selected by 
the various interests and that commit
tee thus constituted meet in t.he same 
place ori Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

WRITE

«to
A COPY- • 
OFTMIS- • 
VALUABLE 
CATALOGUE 
IS YOURS ■ 
ON REQUEST

CTEEU'BQMmm (£@l.m,ted
WINNIPEG

MAN I TOBA

To violate The Hague Conventions, to 
violate neutrality and treaties, as Ger
many has done in the ease of Belgium, 
is a dreadful thing, and represents the 
gravest kind of international wrong 
doing; but it is less contemptible than 
the indifference shown by the United 
States in its tame acquiescence in a 
wrong which it had solemnly under
taken to oppose.—Theodore Roosevelt.

Glencarnock Stock Farms
Aberdeen Angus Cattle Suffolk Down Sheep Berkshire and Yorkshire Swine
We have quite a number of young bulls offered for sale now for the first 
time; also yearling ami two-year-old heifers In calf. Are also offering 
a few selected bred cows for sale. Make your reservations early for 
these latter. Ewes are nil cold, but we have a few choice ram lambs 
for sale. Write for Catalogue and further particular» to—

J. D. McGREGOR, Prop. - BRANDON, Man.

Oakland Shorthorns We offer for immediate eale 20 Bulle of
valuable ages and grand individual merit, both in beef and dual 
purpose type. Also a few choice Females in calf. Prices 
reasonable .......... -............. . ■ —-...................

YULE & BOWES wc,Xfc5SSUE

20
BULLS

Hampshire Pigs and Pure Bred Poultry
Come splendid registered Hampshire pigs for eale, also Bronze turkeye, Rouen, 
Pekin and Indian Runner ducks and several varieties of pure-bred fowl. Write 

for prices and Catalogue
J. H. RUTHERFORD Box 62 CALEDON EAST, ONTARIO

OliverPlows-TractorandHorse Drawn

•US'"

OLIVER sulky and gang plows are the ones 
with a center hitch, which enables you to work- 

four horses abreast with no horse walking on the 
plowed ground. The center hitch also relieves the 
bottoms from side strain. Note also on Oliver plows 
the long, easy curve of share and moldboard, the extra 
high wheels, with dust and sand proof adjustable hearings, the extra 
wide tires, and that the laud wheel runs parallel with the frame. 
These are Oliver features. They meau light running, long wear, 
better work, the right plow to buy.

Oliver tractor gangs are built up of "four, five, and six base 
sections, enabling you to have a gang plow with any desired number 
of bottoms. This construction also makes the Oliver tractor gang 
the most flexible of all. The Oliver plow, no matter how large, 
follows the lay of. the laud, and plows evenly on irregular or rolling 
surfaces. '

The 1 H C local agent can show you just why Oliver plows are 
best for your work, and just which Oliver plow is the best for 
you to buy. Get full information from him, or write the nearest 
branch bouse.

International Harvester Company of fanadw, Ltd
lad..; Wlaaipac. MaanTarktaa. Saak.

Tkaae ■«■Maaa are h* at HaaAaa, Oat.
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Long Switches of 
Silky Hair

See the 
splendid 
bargains we 
are offering 
In guaranteed 
natural hair.
We make up 
your own 
combinas Into 
fine Switches, 
$1.60.
Transforma
tions, Puffs, 
Etc. at low
est prices.
Write ue 
about your 
Hair Troubles

Beal Beauty Parbr«33°f,KPe„n,n^ï^
OPP. EATONS - WINNIPEG, Man.

Learn to Play
The Piano
in One Evening

You Can I 
Here’s the PROOF

“My boy, who could never play a note, Hat down 
and played three pleocH first night."—Mrs. K. 
Winoorcr, Haifa Bridge, Ont.
“I certainly think Kany Method Music wonder
ful, my Grand-daughter, 11 yearn old never had 
a leHMori, now Hhe can play neveral niece» quit* 
correctly." Mr*. (Rev.) Jan. Graham, Ingle
wood, Ont.
• l couhl play the IlrHt piece in 40 mlnutcH and 
never tried a notion the piano before."—Mrn. 
H. Htaridllng,460 Bournan Ave., Winnipeg, Man. 
‘ My nephew, 8 yearn old, In 20 minute» learned 
to play ‘God Have the King'."—Earle Lucien, 
Burton City U.C.

‘JuetThlnkl I Never Touched a 
Plano Before.”

1(16 Wilson Building, Toronto, Can.

If you us# the

NONE OF THIS 
DRUDGERY# 
WASHDAY.

IXL Vacuum Washer
Price $1.60 Prepaid 

Washes anything and everything
from a Horse Blanket and Overalls 
to the finest Lares, without Injury. 
Washes a full tub of clothes In 3 
minutes perfectly. Not only washes 
hut rinses and blues.
P. O. BOX 486, WINNIPEG, WAN. 

Agents Wanted

As .Simple a» A.B.C. because It in nothing hut 
G., printed lu the

As simple a» A.1S.C. because it 
the first 7 letters, A.B.C.D.E.E.G., . 
munie instead of the puzzling characters and 
nigns found iri ordinary munie. A chart and guide 
for une on the piano keyboard (see illustration 
above) shows you where to put the fingers of 
both hands. Anyone can learn to play the 
piano or organ in ii few minutes.
The Easy Form Music Method is a genuine 
blessing to those-who truly love music, but who 
have never before been able to express them
selves In melody.

Try it FREE in Your Home
In order to prove to you that all we say is true, 
we will mail you the entire method and 100 
pieces of music, for 7 days’ FREE Trial. Keep 
it 7 days to prove to your own satisfaction that 
every word we say is i rue -then send us $1.50 
as a first payment, and $1.00 a month until 
$0.60 in all 1s paid. If you are not delighted, 
send it hack in 7 days and owe us nothing. 
That's fair, isn't it? If it is not all we claim, 
cpuld we afford to make such a fair, souareofTer? 
When writing, give your home address and 
Post Office. Simply write “1 accept
your 7 day Free I’rial Offer as announced in 
Grain Grower»* Guide. State how many keys on 
vour piano or organ? Address EASY METHOD 
Ml SIC'GO,

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

The Guide s House
Answer* to Questions Which Have Been Asked by 

Prospective Builders

February 10, 1915

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Ro many questions have been asked 
and suggestions made in regard to the 
mode! farm house in the issue of Janu
ary 13, that it has been found necessary 
to write another brief article on the 
subject.

It might he worth while at the outset 
to give some idea of the cost of prepar
ing such an attraction for the paper and 
the unusual value of the plans. For an 
individual to have such a house designed 
for his own exclusive use would cost 
him about fifty dollars. Even stock 
plans, which are sold by certain archi
tects in great numbers, cost from ten 
to thirty-five dollars. In addition to 
the days of work expended by the archi
tect upon this dwelling, the engraving 
for reproduction in The Guide cost over 
ten dollars and the space very much 
more.

Tt. should he explained also that when 
these plans are made the architect does 
not draw each set of plans over again, 
as some of our readers have supposed. 
They are reproduced by a process of 
printing. Therefore the alterations some 
readers require will have to be made by 
the carpenter. Many of these are very 
simple, such as reversing the plans, or 
making the two changes which to one 
irlaV would make it the perfect house, 
namely, putting a door from the porch 
to the hall and another at the back of 
the kitchen opening into the yard.

Changes Easily Made
Romo readers have asked if it is not 

possible to change the windows either 
entirely or in part to plain glass. Quite 
possible, and at no extra expense. The 
house will lose in beauty thereby, par
ticularly in the interior effect, as sun
light falling thru small panes of glass 
is one of the greatest possible sources 
of beauty in a room, due to the shadows 
cast by the intersecting bars. This, how
ever, is simply a matter of preference. 
If so many small panes are an ob jection 
in the eyes of any readers, small panes 
may be used in the upper sash and plain 
glass below. As alreadÿ said, plain 
glass can be used without any extra 
expense in both sashes, but it will quite 
alter the appearance of the house and 
detract from its distinction. One 
reader asks if a plain plate glass win
dow could not be used in front. Tf this 
were done it would not be advisable to 
use the group of small-paned windows 
above, but just two plain windows some 
distance apart. As already stated, the 
house would lose immeasurably in charm 
by the alteration.

Another reader would like an arch
way between the kitchen and living- 
room, and this matter also could be 
changed by the carpenter with little or 
no extra expense to the home builder.

The Cost
The most oft-repeated question is, 

what would the house cost, completed! 
The reason this was not given at the 
outset is that in a territory as large as 
that covered by The Guide it is such 
a variable quantity. The architect who 
planned it, anxious to he on the safe 
side, estimated it at $2,500, but one 
render has submitted it to a contractor 
in his district and got an estimate, of 
$1,300, whereas another man declares 
ho can build it for $1.000. With each 
set of plans, the cost of which is only 
$2.00, there is a complete bill of the 
materials required, including plaster, 
cement, nails, paint and hardware. It 
will he much more satisfactory, in every 
wav to send for the plans and submit 
them to a local contractor for an esti
mate. The Guide cannot undertake to 
investigate the local conditions in 
scores of districts scattered over three 
provinces.

Rome of the more technical questions 
concerning this house are answered 
below.

Someone has asked the nature of 
the outside finish. It is fir siding. An
other man has stone and gravel on his 
farm and wants to know whether to use 
stone or cement for the basement. 
Either one is good and he would do 
well to use whichever comes least ex

pensive. There is this advantage in 
using the cement that unskilled labor 
could J)e utilized, whereas the other 
would require the services of a stone 
mason. Perhaps this native stone could 
be used for the fireplace and save the 
cost of facing brick. The estimate of 
the lumber published with the plans 
did not cover the cost of cement and 
plaster.

It is. to be finished thruout with 
lath and plaster and the laths are in
cluded in the estimate. Edge grain fir 
flooring is used thruout and the doors 
and trimmings are also of fir. This 
makes a very beautiful finish if treated 
with dull varnish stains which dry 
without a gloss. The-cost, of carpenter 
work at .35 cents an hour would be, 
roughly estimated, about $350.00.

One reader intends to build on a hill 
and have piping from wash room and 
bath room, and tho he did not mention 
it, it is to be hoped from a sink in the 
kitchen also. He inquired concerning 
the piping required. The inside sewer 
pipe should be of cast iron, four inches 
in diameter, with leaded joints. The 
outside piping, also four inches in dia
meter, should be of salt glazed tile 
with cement joints and should begin 
three feet outside the building.

The wall studs are fourteen feet in 
height and the lumber estimate in
cludes lining and siding but it does 
not cover cost df foundation and brick 
for chimney. The cupboard along the 
wash room wall reaches to the ceiling. 
There is a door from the hallway to 
the kitchen. A door could not be made 
directly from the verandah to the kitch
en, but as already pointed out, it would 
bo easy to have a door which opens 
into the hall from the front porch. The 
size of the ground floor is 28 by 34 
feet with a full sized cement basement 
under house and porch.

Yes, heating with a furnace is best, 
as it keeps the floor srr much warmer, 
and this is a great advantage both in 
comfort and health for the women who 
have to stand so much on their feet.

The subscriber at Fulda is advised 
to reverse the whole plan and not just 
the hack of the house. Any competent 
carpenter can do this without the least 
difficulty. If the lady who wanted to 
incorporate a front hall, stairs and 
parlor will look up the original article 
on this house she will see that two ways 
have been left for enlarging it.

The Fireplace

One subscriber writes that he thinks 
the fireplace will add too much to the 
cost of the house and that he would 
prefer to leave it out. This will really 
involve no change at all. The archi 
t.ect hesitated for some time over the 
fireplace, but as few good city homes 
are built these days without an open 
grate and as The Guide believes that 
farmers have as fine an appreciation of 
the beautiful in life as city people, it 
was put there,. taking the precaution 
of making the one chimney serve for 
furnace, cook-stove and fireplace, so as 
to make the expense as insignificant as 
possible. It is hoped that, it will be 
left as often as possible in homes where 
there are young people growing up, as 
pleasant memories of childhood are 
more precious to most of us than a 
few acres of land.

Any reader who wishes a copy of the 
complete working plans, and bill of ma
terials of this house, which was pictured 
and described in The Guide of January 
13, may receive them by sending $2.00 
to Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, 
Winnipeg.

Professor Rait, of Glasgow Univers
ity, makes the following reply in the 
Spectator to a correspondent who pro
tested against the word “British” in 
substitution for “English”: “The 
usage depends upon nothing more sacred 
than an international treaty. The first 
clause of the Act of Union of 1707 runs: 
‘That the two kingdoms of Scotland and 
England shall upon the first day of May 
next ensuing be united into one king
dom by the name of Great Britain.’ ”

Çl)iclcts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

FARMERS!
THERE ARE NO SYMP
TOMS such as a headache 
or sneezing before the fire. 
This unwelcome guest calls
on you without an invitation. It 
is not the nicest thing in the world 
to have those who are dear to you 
out in the snow, or even to have 
your livestock suffer for the want 
of shelter and no real man likes 
to live on the charity of his neigh
bor. Our policy will not prevent 
such a calamity as a fire, but it 
will certainly relieve the suffering 
it causes. À two-cent stamp will 
bring you full particulars. Write to

Saskatoon Mutual fire Insurance Co.
Head Office • Saskatoon, Sask.

Live Agents Wanted In 
this Province

HOW I CURED
MY CATARRH

TOLD IN A SIMPLE WAV
No Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves, lotions, 

Harmful Drugs, Smoke or 
Electricity

HEALS DÂŸTND NIGHT
It is a new way. It Is sotnethlng abso

lutely different. No lotions, sprays or sickly 
smelling salves or creams. No atomizer, or 
any apparatus of any kind. Nothing to 
smoke or Inhale. No steaming or rubbing 
or Injections. No electricity or vibration or 
massage. No powder; no plasters; no keep
ing In the house. Nothing of that kind at

all. Something new and different, some
thing delightful and healthful, something 
Instantly successful. You do not have to 
wait, and Unger and pay out a lot of money 
You can stop It overnight—and I will gladly 
tell you how—FREE. I am not a doctor 
and this Is not a so-called doctor’s prescrip 
tlon—but I am cured and my friends are 
cured, and you can be cured. Your suffer
ing will stop at once like magic.

I Am Free-You Can Be Free
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome. It made me 

111. It dulled my mind. It undermined my health ami 
was weakening my will. The hawking, coughing, 
spitting made me obnoxious to all, and my foul 
breath and disgusting habits- made even my loved ones 
avoid me secretly. My delight In life was dulled and 
my faculties Impaired. I knew that In time It would 
bring me to an untimely grave, because every moment 
of the day and night It was slowly yet surely sapping 
my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready to tell you 
about It FREE. Write me promptly.

RISK JUST ONE CENT
Send no money. Just your name and address on a 

postal card, Say: “Dear Sam Katz: Please tell me 
how you cured your catarrh and how I can cure mine.** 
That’s all you need to say. I will understand, and Î 
will write to you with complete Information, FREE 
at once. Do not delay. Send postal card or write 
me a letter today. Don't think of turning this page 
until you have asked for this wonderful treatment that 
can do for you what It has done for me.

8AM KATZ, Room D2777
142 Mutual St. Toronto, Ont.
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Planning the Farmstead
Continued from Page 9

to dig a hole, since the roots should be 
shaken out and not crumpled up in a 
bunch. The distance they should be 
apart for a shelter belt, is from three 
to four feet each way, hut if you want 
an avenue, they should he much wider, 
say, from twelve to fifteen feet, accord 
ing t(r the nature of the tree planted. 
The maple is perhaps one of the easiest 
and best of shade drees to grow, while 
the cottonwood is a ipiick grower and 
gives a good shade, it has perhaps not 
so good a reputation. The elm, too, is 
regarded as being a good tree for 
avenue purposes.

Mv iden of planning a homestead is, 
first of all, to allow yourself lots of 
room, then arrange your shelter belts 
so that they don’t spoil your view, 
also have your flower lieds where they 
van get plenty of sun. Don’t put them 
in the shade of a belt, and where you can 
do so to advantage, introduce a grace 
ful curve or two in preference to so 
many straight lines and it will surprise 
you what an improvement it will make 
to your plan. Also you will naturally 
have your lawn in front of the house, or 
else next to the house and between the 
house and vegetable garden, so as to 
keep the latter in the background.

OSWALD HODGES.
Willow Bunch, Sask.

BEAUTIFYING THE FARM HOME
Third Prize Article

On or about duly 20, 1907, I paid a 
visit to the Indian Head Experimental 
Farm, and it was then I caught the tree
planting fever. The finely sheltered 
fields of the experimental farm were a 
surprise to me, and I resolved to plant 
trees. I had a granary—since converted 
into a house in which we still live, 
situated on a piece of rough land that 
was naturally divided into a ten-acre 
field by having a creek on three sides 
of it. ’I’lie road ran along the fourth 
side. 1 had a fire guard plowed around 
this field to protect my granary. This 
fire guard was summer-fallowed and en 
larged in 1908. ...The first breaks were 
set out in 1909, on the summer-fallowed 
strip. The trees, about 1,200, were ob
tained from the Indian Head Forestry 
Station, in 1910 and 1911 I completely 
closed in the field, setting out each 
year 1,500 more trees. Stock was ob
tained from Indian Head, Manitoba and 
American nurseries. Experience has 
since taught me that nursery stock 
should be bought as close to home as 
possible. Another break was set out 
down the centre of this ten-acre field, 

•making two little fields of equal size. 
One was sown to grass, and is used for 
a ram or calf pasture. One-eighth of 
an acre was enclosed also for orphan 
Iambs requiring to be hand raised.

Success with Evergreens
Subsequent plantings have been con 

fined to evergreens. Contrary to expec
tations, I found no difficulty in getting 
them to live and thrive. Five hundred 
were planted in 1912, four hundred and 
eighty are alive and doing well. I have 
in all twelve hundred evergreens well 
established now. The following is a list 
of deciduous and evergreen trees that 
I find well suited to this district: Box 
elder, poplar—many varieties—elm, ash, 
golden willow, laurel leaf willow, On
tario soft maple, birch and American 
mountain ash, white spruce, blue spruce, 
Norway spruce, Englemann spruce, 
Scotch pine, jack pine, lodge-pole pine, 
native Manitoba cedar and balsam fir. 
All plantings were set out on summer- 
fallow. The evergreens were planted 
mostly round the house, enclosing a 
lawn of a quarter of an acre. On the 
outside edge of the lawn are the flower 
beds. One is a perennial border, the 
others are sown to spring and fail bulbs, 
annuals and flowering shrubs, which 
give us an unbroken procession of bloom 
from the time seiilias push their little 
blue heads thru the ground in April 
until the fall frosts nip the dahlias and 
gladiolas in September. The soil round 
the house, to a depth of two feet by 
two feet wide, was removed and re 
placed by good soil taken from summer 
fallowed land. Creepers and perennials 
were planted in this bed. There are

many perennials that do well in the 
West. 1 have found the following very 
satisfactory, seiilias, tulips, columbines, 
Canterbury bells, pinks, bleeding heart, 
paeonies in great variety, day lilies, iris 
lilies, Iceland popies, Oriental poppies, 
Chinese bell flower and golden glow. In 
growing perennials from seed 1 have 
most success from late fall sowing. 
North of the house a shrubbery was 
planted and a summer bouse and some 
rustic arches erected. Creepers were 
planted and are making fine growth. 
The Virginia creeper is by far the best 
climber with me, no amount of heat or 
cold seems to affect it. In the shrub
bery I have many bushes that seem Io 
be at home in Saskatchewan. First on 
the list is tlie lilac in great variety, for 
hedge or group purposes it is excellent. 
The sumac, flowering currant, burberry, 
honeysuckle, spireus, caraganas, viburn 
unis, hydrangea, artemesias are all hardy 
with me. i also have some rose bushes. 
The rosa rugusa and hybrids are, 1 
think, most satisfactory for the West. 
The hybrid perpétuais eau be grown 
here with fair success, but require more 
cure and attention.

Must Plant on Summer-fallow
From my few years’ experience in 

tree planting in the West 1 find that to 
be successful it must be done on sum
mer-fallow. Don’t try any short cuts 
to results by planting big trees. The 
smaller the trees are the better. This 
applies to evergreens also. An ever
green ten to twelve inches high is ul 
most sure to live if properly handled, 
while one about three or four feet high 
is almost sure to die. All the informa 
tion necessary may be obtained from the 
Department of Agriculture. Cultivate 
thoroughly until you can’t get between 
the rows any more. A strip of land a 
rod wide on each side of the breaks 
plowed and kept cultivated helps im
mensely. Potatoes may be grown on it 
to pay the expense of cultivation. 
Patronize Western Canadian nurseries. 
The closer to home you can procure 
nursery stock the better. A common 
comment of visitors to my home is the 
amount of work my garden entails. I 
have found it a great pleasure aud feel 
well paid for capital and labor ex 
pended.

F. E. WILSON.
Caron, Sask.

Special Garden Crops
Continued from Patte 11

ing some years. Some have great rhu 
barb by having two patches and using 
each in alternate years. Manure should 
lie used as a mulch in the fall and dug 
in in the spring.

Unions should be on clean, well man 
ured land which has been packed before 
planting; rows about a foot apart. Set 
I he drills so as to sow about twenty 
seeds to the foot. Keep clean of weeds 
while these are small, so as not to dis 
turb the roots of the young onions. 
Watch for the cutworm. Treat him to 
sweetened bran and paris green. We 
find Red Wethersfield the best in this 
district. This year they were a partial 
failure in many gardens owing to grubs 
and drought. We sold over $200 worth. 
They sold for three to four cents per 
pound, but that is rather high in price, 
alt ho the yield was proportionately 
small. One store which we sold to for 
three cents per pound carne out then 
with an advertisement that cooking 
onions were reduced to three pounds 
for twenty-five cents. Then we made a 
house-to-house canvass wand sold them 
like hot cakes for four cents per pound 
till ail were sold.

We prefer Golden Bantam for sweet 
corn, and have had it mature for seed. 
It is the best in quality, to our taste. 
Horne was sold last year for fifteen 
cents per dozen, but there is no market 
for any quantity here, if J were to 
eulogize that corn to its value J would 
lose the prize for being addicted to 
verbosity. Corn, if planted deep, may 
be sown on May 15 to 20. For pickling 
beans grow Stringless, and Golden Wax 
for string beans. The ripened beans 
suit me better than the “little white 
bean’’ for use in winter. Do not sow 
till danger of frost is past.

Out of five well recommended varie
ties of cabbages grown on four acres 

we found, iri 1914, the Danish Ballhead

OATS WHEAT
POTATOES

Vegetable and Flower Seeds
I In- general shortage* or good Hml (train throughout tin* 
West «•niphaslzos tin- Importance of securing high duality 
seed. It Is Imperative that every farmer harvests a 
bumper crop to assist In overcoming the present financial 
depression. Pure Seed Is absolutely necessary to secure 
the expected Increase In yield and quality. We have choice 
Seed (train or the highest type, or strong, vigorous grow
ing vitality. %

SEED OATS-WHEAT-POTATOES
Prices quoted ere on quantities of 10 bushels or more. Use 
Stock No. when ordering. Add 20c for 2 bushel cotton 
wheat bag. Add 20c for 21 bushel cotton oat seek.

WHEAT Marquis
OAT Seger ....................
OAT American Banner

Stock Brandon Calgary
No. Prloe Prloe

EDO *1 -40 *1.80
E87 1.10 1.26
ISO .SO .90
184 .83 .SB
186 -SB 1.00

. 186 .S3 •SBOAT Barton's No. 22 . .

SURE-GROWING GARDEN SEEDS
No. Pkt. Oz. i.i).

28 Beam—Holden Wax Improved .08 8 8 .30
48 Beano—McKenzie's Matchless ............ .06 .36

122 Beet—Mrheiizle’n Lx Ha Early -,rt . . . . .08 .26 1.76
124 Beet—invent Hanlon ........................... .08 .10 1.38
178 Cabbage—M< Kcnzb-'s Northern l it

vorlte ......................................................... .10 .36
176 Cabbage—MrKenzIe's Copenhagen

Market .......... .10 1.18
203 Cabbage—I mulsh Summer ballhead.. .10 .76
229 Cabbage—hanlxh lialllieail .................... .10 .30
280 Cabbage—I mulsh Hlomdifad, bud . .10 .40
307 Carrot—McKenzie's Harden Hem.......... .10 .28 1.78316 Carrot—St. Valf*ry ................................... .08 .20 1.76
338 Cauliflower—McKenzie's Early Snow

Selected lied

cap ..............................................................
368 Celery—brandon Prize ...........................
477 Corn—McKenzie's .Northern Success
643 Cucumber—McKenzie's Prolific ..........
649 Cucumber—lordhook While Spine.. 
682 Lettuce—McKenzie's Prairie nneeti. .
684 Lettuce—May King ...............?..............
688 Lettuce—Iceberg .......................................
717 Lettuce—Paris White Cos......................
831 Onion—McKenzie's (liant Perfection

(ilol)C ..................................................................
834 Onion—McKenzb 

Wellierslleld
929 Parsley—champion Moss Curled . . . 
961 Parsnip—Manitoba Prize Intermediate 
1010 Peas—Quite Content

‘Postcard will bring our SEED 
GRAIN, VEGETABLE AND 
FLOWER SEED CATALOGUE

A. E. McKenzie Co. Ltd.
BRANDON, Man. CALGARY, Alts.

.28
10
.10
.10
.08
.06
.08
.08
.08

3.28
1.00

.28

.18

.28

.20

.20

.20

.40
1.76
1.30

.10 .30 2.76

At

:.i o

WILD OAT SEPARATOR
We positively guarantee our Separator 
to remove EVERY KERNAL of Wild 
or Tame Oats from your SEED WHEAT 
and NO WHEAT LOST with the Oats. 
Perfect Separation of OATS from 
BARLEY or RYE for SEED.

Factories : DETROIT. MICH., it WINDSOR,Out.
Write for Circular fully eiplelnlng this wonderful Hey orator

WM. H. EMERSON & SONSMade In Three tlzee:
« SHOE POWER SEPARATOR 
1 SHOE HAND SEPARATOR 
1 SHOE ELEVATOR WHEAT TESTER CAMPBELL AVK. AND DETROIT. MICH

T hm
Knot
That
Lockë
tho
Bars

Thm 
Fmnem 
That 
J»l 
ways 
Staya 

"Put"

Btrong murogh to keop your own Jlvo «took where
r trier moony firm your mlghbor'* out. The howl wit y to hold 

neighborly frl«m/fwhi|#e i« to fence to prevent tretwpiewlng. 
The fence that lock* the bare." that “etaye put'' In the

they belon
fr len/fwh l \m
iat lock* tlie bar»," that "etaye put

Peerless Farm Fence
m

Mad* of Open Hearth *M wire—-hewrlly galvanized In eorh » 
eke, chip or peel off. Th#thorough m&fliicr that It will not flak* 

wlr*e are tough, elastic hi id springy end will not in*ign. en astir; uiin springy en a win not snap o 
d*r e-idd*n shock* or quick atmospheric change*. Th* )ofnt* ere
••eorriy held with th* ♦'Peerless Lock, which will *ucc***ftillf 
withstand shock* end etraln» end yet It cen be *r*ct*d^pn the 
most hilly end uneven ground without l/uckting, mapping or 
kinking. W* *l*o build * full line of poultry fence, orne

mental fence end get**. Agrvtn nearly everywhere— 
we want other» in open territory.

THE lAtWELl-NOIll WISE FENCE COMMIT, LIE.. 
WlaelpM, Be»., Niantes, Oat.

—► I
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IDEAL

The Key-Sign of “Strength” and “Service”
Write for Catalogue and Prices to

The Ideal Fence Co. Ltd., Winnipeg
Quality Fence 18c a Rod and up. We pay the freight

Ço-operation
yn

Daily 
Capacity 
300 Barrels

IS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY 
GLADSTONE, MAN.

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

2A'A LBS.

Save Freight and Time—Buy Direct

We have Sheree to fit any make of 
plow In Western Canada

12 inch ....................$2.10
13 arid 14 inch . . . . $2.35 
15 and 16 inch . . . . $2.60

Written Guarantee on each 
Plow Share

Write for Catalogue

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT SUPPLY CO.
1762 OSLER STREET, REGINA, SASK.

Peering Tillage Implements

y’IVE a Deering disk harrow a chance to show 
how much it will add to your profits, and you’ll 

never again be without one. Even in unfavorable years, 
seed beds prepared with a Deering disk gave a yield that 
was almost normal.

The disk harrow does a work that no other tool will do. It is a 
moisture conserver as well as a soil pulverizer and mulch maker. 
The Deering disk is built to do all this work as it should be done.

Tlie Deering is a bumper type harrow witli a rigid one-piece main 
frame, which, witli the adjustable snubbing blocks, holds the gangs 
to their work and keeps them level in all kinds of soil. The disks 
are designed both to penetrate and pulverize—a 
combination you will appreciate if you have 
never before used a Deering disk harrow — 
and they cannot work loose.

The Deering tillage line, which includes disk 
harrows, peg-tooth and smoothing harrows, 
drills and cultivators, is handled in your neigh
borhood by a Deering local agent who will 
show you all the good features of the line.
See the Deering line- before you buy, or write 
to the nearest branch bouse for catalogues and 
full iuturmatiou.

Made in ! 
Canada

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
fclsAsB, Mu.; Cillery, Alta.; Ejeeetee, Alta.; Esteras. Saak.; LatUnifl, 

Aka.; Nertk Battleloni, Sisk. ; Regiaa, Saak.; LiLiÛm 
Saak.; Wiaaip*. Mu.; Y.rktu, SaikT

to be the best. Owing to extreme 
drought not many of the other kinds 
headed at all. We have some tons on 
hand now, and there is very little sale 
locally at one and a half cents per 
pound. The stores sell them from three 
cents up. 1 believe the best location to 
raise vegetables is on a city lot that 
has a store on it. What do you think?

W. J. BOUGH EX.
Valley River, Man.

CELERY CULTURE
Successful growing of celery involves 

considerable labor and attention. Seed 
should he sown in the hotbed about the 
middle of April for early celery and one 
month later for late. A rich, well 
drained, sandy loam is the ideal soil, 
rich in plant food. Clay soils are too 
hard to work. Celery requires to be 
strongly fertilized. Barn-yard manure 
at the rate of 30 tons per acre is about 
right. The soil cannot he made too rich. 
Well rotted manure is advisable, and 
should be well worked in. On June 1 
the plants should be transferred from 
the flats to open trenches 15 inches by 
J5 inches deep, with sixior seven inches 
of well-rotted manure in the bottom and 
four inches of soil on top. Place the 
plants one foot apart in the rows and 
the rows three feet apart, ff convenient 
the plants will be stronger if shifted 
twice, from the hotbed to the cold frame 
and then to the flats. The soil in the 
boxes should contain, if at all possible, 
a nitrogen fertilizer to stimulate growth. 
Self-blanching varieties are to be pre
ferred, such as White Plume, Giant 
Pascal and Golden Self-Blanching. Store 
in boxes having the roots in moist soil 
and the head should he kept perfectly 
dry at a low temperature.

R. K. MONKMAN.

Lots of Power
C—>

Less Money

A VALUABLE BOOK
Bulletin No. S-8 of the Seed Branch, 

Dominion Department of Agriculture, is 
now in press and will soon lie available 
for distribution thru the Publications 
Branch, Ottawa. It is published to 
meet the great demand for “Farm Weeds” 
which was revised and enlarged in 1909. 
'This further revision and extension con
tains 180 odd half-tone illustrations of 
weeds and weed seeds. Among other 
matter it treats of the condition of seed 

egrain actually used by Canadian farmers 
'and the distribution of weed seeds by 

commercial feed grain, mill feeds and 
screenings from terminal elevators.

Sowing Weeds in Seed Grain
In the spring of 1913 officers of the 

Dominion Seed Branch took samples, 
representing as accurately as possible 
the average seed used in the districts 
visited from over 2,000 farmers thruout 
Canada. Of 978 samples of oats analyzed 
at the Ottawa Seed Laboratory, 547 of 
these, or 56 per cent., contained an average 
of 76 noxious weed seeds per pound, the 
highest number being 4,838 in the pound. 
In 860 or 88% of the samples there was 
an average of 239 of other weed seeds, 
the highest number being 6,954 per pound. 
With this weed seed content and the rate 
of seeding reported, an average of 6,400 
noxious and 20,800 other sorts of weed 
seeds would be seeded on each acre of 
land in oats. Barley and wheat showed 
similar results. Some of these weed 
seeds are difficult to clean out, but most 
of them can be separated by a fanning 
mill properly equipped and well operated.

Weed Distribution by Feed Grain
Ordinary commercial grades of grain 

coming out of terminal elevators are 
foul with weed seeds. Analysis of five 
samples of No. 2 Canada Western oats 
taken from as many terminal elevators 
showed 313 noxious weed seeds per 
pound and a much larger number of 
other weed seeds. In transportation 
some of these are distributed along the 
railroad and introduced into new localities. 
Many wild oats and mustards fed in 
uncrushed oats to horses will live and 
pollute farm lands. Others become mixed 
with the manure in handling dirty grain 
and other feeds. Such feeds should be 
thoroughly ground, and weedy manure 
should be heated or rotted in order to 
destroy the vitality of weed seeds

There are no perfectly honoroble men, 
but every true man has one main point 
of honor and a few minor ones.-—G. B. 
Shaw.

The Galloway five horse power at our new low 
price Is the power sensation of the year. It’s posi
tively the most engine for the money ever offered 
by anybody, any place, anywhere, at any time. It’s 
positively A 1 In high qualify of material, finish, de
sign and workmanship. Absolutely supreme In power, 
simplicity and design, not over-rated, nor high- 
speeded, but large bore and stroke, and plenty of 
weight, low speed, built for long, hard, continuous 
cervice. All other sizes from 1 3-4 h. p. up to 15 h. p. 
proportionately low in price. Our engines are made 
in our own great modern factories by the thousands, 
from the very finest materials, on automatic ma
chinery, all parts standardized and alike and sold to 
you direct from the factory for less money than mid
dlemen can buy engines no better at wholesale and 
In many cases not nearly so good. In solid carloads 
for spot cash.

Don’t Get Fooled
by the light high-speeded, short-lived, cheap engine, 
nor by the high priced, ordinary engine with four 
middlemen’s profits as the only excuse for that price. 
Check our engine point for point with them all, 
measure the bore and stroke, put them on the scales 
for weight, size them all up for simplicity, then test 
ours out side by side with every make and kind, re
gardless of who makes it or wliat price they ask, and 

we will leave It entirely to you to be 
the Judge. Sold on thirty days’ free 
trial. Every sale backed by a $25,000
bank bond. _______
Valuable Engine Boole FREE 

Send a postal today for our 1915 prop
osition and valuable engine book that 
Is full of information, pictures and let
ters from satlsfed customers that tell 

r the absolute truth about Galloway en
gines. It’s yours for the asking. Address 

Wm. Galloway, Pres.
Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada, Ltd. 

Dept. 68 Winnipeg, Man

, SEEDS!
When ordering your Field Seeds, 
just remember that Edmonton 
district had the largest crop of 
Oats, Barley and Flax Seeds, 
Timothy Seed, Western Rye Grass 
and Brome Seed that was grown in 
Canada. And we can quote you 
close prices on Extra Good Samples 
of Seeds of high Germination. 
Write for Prices and Catalog. 

J. J. MURRAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Seed Merchants

EDMONTON, ALTA.

DOBELL
COAL

Specially Selected Double- 
Screened Lump

PER $2.00
F.O.B. THE MINE

TON

Orders filled same day received. 
Carefully shipped. Free from 

clay, shale or dross.

FARMERS SUPPLIED DIRECT

THE DOBELL COAL CO.
of Tofield Ltd. 

TOFIELD - ALBERTA

CREAM WANTED !
We pay Highest Cash Prices for all kinds 
of CREAM, and pay Express Charges 
also. Write at once.

MANITOBA CREAMERY CO. Ltd. 
509 William Ave., Winnipeg

ALBERTA incubator 140
MtŒKEæjMBROODER SIZE

\

DM AND FREIGHT PA 

POULTRY PAYS WELL
by uselng our famous Canada pioneer hatcher 
of 20 year experence. Its safe, sure, simple,
• child can operate successfully.

Our Factory Prices Save You Half.
"Specially adapted for Canada climate, heavy 
double walls. Redwood natural color, dead air 
space, asbestos lined Copper Tank, selfregula
tor safty lamp ell complete set up ready to use.
15 YEA* GÜA1ANTEE-TW0 BATCH TRIAL
Write for free catalog. Read the facts. Then 
compare. Investigate, you w^ll decide •‘Alberta"

Albtrta Incubator Company, Bot HJ, Mankato, Mlnnttoul

*
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Boom!
Canadian
(roods

Boom!

RR/r.-

Winds°r
Salt is

/--------------------------------------------------------A

"Muteh
WATER YOUR STOCK

With a Straw-burning

Snow Melter and 
Feed Cooker

We pay the Freight
From Factory to Farmer at Factory Prices

W&A &

1/4!

Cooker 2 ft. x 2 ft. x 6 ft. 
Fire Box 14 in. x 2 ft. x 6 ft.

An Unconditional Guarantee with 
Every Cooker

Price $16.50 
Freeland Steel Tank Co.

Makers of all kinds of Steel Tanks
Halbrite, Saak.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
>■ i i - /

The Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company Limited

Notice Is hereby given that The 
Grain Growers' Grain Company 
Limited, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada, at its next session for an 
Act in amendment of Chap. 80 of Act 
of Parliament 1-2 Geo. V. to enable 
the Company to lend money to cus
tomers and others having dealings with 
the Company, and to guarantee the 
performance of contracts by such per
sons, and also to enable the Company 
to carry on a mercantile business upon 
the co-operative ,irinciple.

DATED at Winnipeg this 23rd day 
of December, A.D. 1914.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN, HOLLANDS.
& ROB NSON,

Solicitors for the Applicant.

The Mail Bag
INTERLOCKING DIRECTORATES
Editor, Guide:—There was quite a 

diseusHion on the subject of interlockin'' 
directorates at the United Farmers ’ con' 
ventirin, and it seems to me there is 
much misconception on the subject, 
which makes it possible for misguided 
people to use it for their own ends and 
to the great disadvantage of the farm 
ers ’ association. I do not pose as an 
expert on the subject, but am writing 
with the hope of opening up the qucs 
tion in your valuable paper, so that we 
may have the opinions of yourself and 
others who are well versed on the 
subject.

Now there is no doubt that a director 
of a bank, if he is also a director of a 
railway, mortgage company or other 
commercial undertaking, is likely to in 
fluence conditions which, while being to 
the interest of the various companies 
concerned, would be detrimental to the 
general public by the formation of 
trusts and combines. Therefore farmers 
as well as others have pledged them
selves against this practice. Rut it is a 
very different, thing for a farmers' asso 
dation to follow out this practice with 
in its own institution, and if it is fourni 
by the other interests that, a combina 
tion which is really co operation, works 
to such an advantage to them solves even 
if detrimental to others, can the farmers 
themselves afford to sacrifice their in 
terest just to set others a good example, 
particularly when confined to its own 
institution it is practically co-operative 
in its work?

To me it seems that a man placed as 
a director on a farmers’ association 
board would not. be out of place as a 
director of a stock yard, farmers’ eleva 
tor company or even a farmers’ bank or 
other institution which aims co-opera 
lively to benefit the farming class, for 
white they might form a combine to 
benefit farmers, it would not lie injuri 
ous to the public at large, but rather a 
benefit, as it possibly may enable the 
cost of producing and distributing farm 
produce to be reduced.

This is my way of looking at the mat
ter, and as in the preamble of the reso
lution which came before the conven
tion, The Guide was mentioned as a 
supporter of this principle, 1 for one 
would be glad of your comment, on the 
matter. Than king you in anticipation, 

yours truly,
FRANCIS C. CLARE, Sec., 

Edmonton Local U.F.A.
North Edmonton.

THE RURAL POST OFFICE
Editor, Guide:—Mr. Buckingham’s 

article, which appeared in The Guide of 
January 20, re rural post offices, calls 
attention to a very real grievance, and 
one for whieh a remedy must, be found 
if our co-operative associations are to 
be as successful and beneficial as we 
hope them to be. There cannot be many 
rural districts where the charges laid by 
Mr. Buckingham do not apply in a 
greater or less degree. Under the pres
ent. system cheapness and expediency 
are considered by the government be
fore efficiency and good service. No 
man can serve two masters properly, 
and he will be pretty sure to serve the 
one who pays him best. Persons in 
rural districts are often subjected to all 
kinds of petty annoyances, worry and 
discourtesy because they do not. choose 
to patronize the store owned by the 
postmaster. Tf the store should be full 
of customers you may have to wait, 
some time before being attended to, 
and your mail may be thrown out to 
you as tho a very special favor was be 
ing conferred. Sometimes the post 
master will suggest that you, get your 
mail where you get your groceries, and 
if you ask a polite question about your 
mail you may not always get. a civil 
reply. Gases have come to light where 
The Guide has rmt been delivered, and 
heaven only knows how many tricks are 
played that. ne\ er come to light, or, if 
they do, are not investigated. A post 
office to give satisfactory service should 
not be connect'd in any way with a 
store of any kind, least, of all â grocery 
store, and a postmaster should be re 
quired to devote his undivided attention

to the work. Under the present system 
the store is the first consideration and 
the post office a secondary affair, a 
kind of side line to bo attended to when 
other business is not pressing. The 
whole system of rural post offices badly 
needs reorganizing, and every local 
could help bring the matter to a head 
bv passing a resolution condemning the 
present system, and have them moved 
by the delegates to the convention at 
Regina. I intend to take the matter up 
here, and will move a resolution at our 
next meeting on February II.

A. E. RANDALL.
Warm a n, Hash.

FOR INCOME TAX
Editor, Guide:—In your issue of the 

20th insl. an article entitled, “ Raising 
War Revenues,” gives an account of 
the passing of a resolution at. the Bran
don convention favoring the Taxation 
of Land Values as a substitute for the 
tariff, and states that there was only 
one dissenting vote, which no doubt 
was mine. The Guide states that there 
was no amendment offered to this reso 
lotion, a delegate merely suggesting 
the addition of a clause in the form gf 
a graduated Income Tax intended to 
fall on the large capitalist who lived in 
I lie city and owned no land. But instead 
of just suggesting this, I moved nn 
amendment that such a clause bo in
serted in the resolution, and it was im
mediately seconded. Possibly 1 was 
misunderstood, for the resolution was 
|iut to a v-ote, the amendment not be
ing given a bearing, and as I stood in 
favor of tho amendment that I moved 
being inserted in it, therefore I did not 
vote for the resolution. I may say that 
l am in favor of Free Trade and Taxa 
lion of Land Values with a surtax on 
land held for speculative purposes, hut 
consider the Income Tax necessary for 
the reasons already stated. This ques
tion was discussed at. our local associa
tion meeting on January 23, and a reso 
lotion was passed endorsing the stand I 
had Taken in favor of an Income Tax, 
and protesting against the manner in 
which the resolution was voted on at 
the convention.

BERT McLEOD.
Bhoal Lake, Man.

PARTY POLITICS
Editor, Guide : I read with much in

terest a letter from J. G. Moffat, in your 
issue of December 1«, headed “Against 
party politics,” in which he points out 
the danger .of having our farmers’ 
ranks split up by party politics,, and 
states that, such a system must, sooner 
for a better form of government, in 
tor a betor form of government, in 
which I entirely agree, and may add 
that 1 have been firmly convinced of 
this for the past twelve months. Every 
person to whom I have spoken on 
the subject, including farmers and 
members of parliament, have entirely 
concurred with mo, and a motion has 
been dealt with at our annual IT.E.a. 
convention, which was held in Edmon
ton, January 19 to 21.

Having diagnosed the disease, Mr. 
Moffat also points out the difficulty In 
its treatment, “of accusing each other 
'if writing or speaking for party ends.” 
Tii is I acquit everyone else of, but 
plead guilty to, myself, being a party 
man—only a farmers’ as I a in confi
dent that if we each “leave off our Lib
eral or Conservative spectacles and put 
on glasses which only fit a farmer, 
organize, nominate and work for a 
farmer candidate in each agricultural 
district, we could gain enough seats in 
parliament to hold the balance of power 
iri both parties and emancipate our
selves and them from the bondage of 
trusts and monopolists.

What would have been the probable 
result, if the farmers had done so at 
the last Manitoba election ? The 
chances are all in their favor, that they 
would be the most, important factor for 
good in the provincial house now.

Mr. Moffat, also refers to the low- 
down practices in that election. This- 
f know nothing about, but I feel sure 
there are many good men in both par-
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ties who are sick of such doings and 
long for a purer state of things.

There are other aspects of the case 
which 1 might deal with, but trust all 
your readers will frankly discuss it in 
your columns, giving each other credit 
for sincerity of motive, which is the 
onlv favor 1 ask.

JOHN O. BUCKLEY.

/
February 10. 1915

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Prices of other Ford Cars are: 
Two-passenger Runabout 
$540, Two-passenger Coupe- 
let $ 8 5 0, F i ve-passenger Sedan 
$1150. All cars fully equipp
ed, including electric headlights. 
Prices F. O. B. Ford, Ont. Buyers 
of all Ford cars will share in our 
profits if we sell $30,000 cars be
tween August I, 1914 and August 
I, 1913. Write Ford Factory, Ford, 
Ontario, for catalogue 1.

ADVERTISING is the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your 
advertisement appeared in these pages it would be read by over 34,000 
prospective buyers. Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and 
we will all be successful.

1

Penniless Old Men
You know many of them—men who 
in their prime made plenty of money, 
but who spent as freely as they earned. 
Old age finds them in a sorry plight.
You don’t expect to be without means of 
support when you grow old, do you ? 
Neither did they. But you can escape their 
bitter experience if you will.
A few dollars saved each year and invested 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will pro
vide the means to keep you in comfort in 
your old age. Or it will take care of your 
family should death call you early.
Fill out and return the coupon below and we’ll send 
you full information free.

Name.................................................... Age.......
Address...............................................................
Occupation................................ sS£uf'.......

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Branches and Agents in all important centres

Copyright 1914.

THE COUNTRY MERCHANT
Editor, Guide:—In regard to the at

titude of the merchants in the small 
towns and the co-operative buying on 
the part of farmers, I have often 
thought, that the farmers never had a 
fair deal in buying from the local mer
chant. For instance, the merchant in 
his expenses reckons cost of telephone 
upkeep and eost of delivering goods. 

• Very few farmers benefit by that, and 
vet they have to pay their share of 
these charges. I have often thought 
that the merchants should mark their 
goods two prices, cost taken from store 
and eost delivered. Also they never 
make a large enough difference between 
cash and credit prices to make farmers 
make an extra effort to pay cash. About 
five per cent, is what I usually get, and 
very often nothing. I think there 
should be at least fifteen per eent. ad 
vantage to the cash buyer.

SQUARE DEAL.

HAIL INSURANCE
Editor, Guide":—After reading “Sub

scriber ’s ’ ’ letter in the issue of Janu
ary 20, I feed as tho T would like to tell 
him our experience here.

We were entirely hailed out here on 
August 21. We reported and put in our 
claims at once, hut it was September 7 
when the hail inspector finally arrived 
on the scene. In the meantime I had 
cut about eighty acres of wheat with 
the mowing machine, had it stacked for 
feed and had a considerable number of 
acres backset.

I had never looked on this municipal 
hail insurance scheme as anything more 
than a joke, and I can assure you f was 
not disappointed, as the results amply 
prove. 1 put in a claim for ninety-one 
acres, only having made claim for part 
of tlie wheat land. There was forty- 
seven acres of oats, which altho not 
very good, still would have made feed 
for a few' months, but as it was .1 paid 
more Ilian my hail insurance .amounted 
to for oats to feed my horses to finish 
backsetting. As f said, I made claim 
for seventy-five per cent, loss on ninety- 
one acres; when the inspector got thru 
T had accepted forty per cent., or $2.00 
per acre, a- total, after deducting my 
hail premium, of $150.00. Now the hail 
insurance commission was my debtor in 
that amount, yet I had to pay the prem
ium first and the commission did not 
pay till the latter part of December. 
The hail claims in this municipality this 
year amounted to about $30,000, and 
the premiums to about $7,000. leaving 
a balance due the farmers of $23,000, 
yet the $7,000 premiums had to be paid 
first; a fine business system, T call that.

'I'he statement that the insurance is 
cheap is a very deceiving statement. 
The rate is four cents per acre, but that 
is four cents for eyerv acre you own. 
not acres of crop, and according to an 
article in The Guide a short time ago 
the actual rate in Alberta was twenty- 
four cents per acre of crop.

As nearly as T can see, this Municipal 
Hail Insurance Act has just, one good 
point, that is it makes the holders of 
idle land pay as well as the farmer, and 
that is certainly right. Personally I 
think the idea is not wholly bad, and 
that if it was properly administered it 
would perhaps find favor with the farm
ers, even where they have been hailed 
out. T live on the east side of' a range 
line, and this range line was the divi 
sion between two districts inspected by 
two different inspectors. On my side 
the inspector made a rule of giving full 
acreage, but he cut the percentage 
claimed in half, while on the west side 
the inspector there cut the acreage in 
half and allowed them the full per 
eentage. More good business methods. 
In the municipality immediately south 
of this one they voted on it this fall 
and they killed it. They were also 
hailed out this past season and felt 
that it was not satisfactory.

J. W. VANDERGR1 FT. 
Westerleigh, Sask.

The Sign / / a k7 \ Guaranteed
of the . . ( RYAN J . . . Glove

ekia AtlletviiVA^ .LoaU)

We Manufacture Men’s, 
Ladies’, Boys’ and 

Children’s Dress

and MITTS
Also

and Boy’s UtilityMen’s
Gloves and Mitts for every 
purpose. Each pair sewn on 
special machine which makes 
a stitch as near “Rip-Proof” 
as it is possible to make 
stitching.

GUARANTEE—With each pair of 
Ryan Gloves, you get my Uncon
ditional Guarantee.—Robert Ryan

If your dealer does not handle 
our goods, send us his name.

The Robert Ryan Co. 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

War! War! War!
Cut Prices !

Now to April 1st ONLY
Army contracts East, higher 
prices for Wheat on the 
Plains, but NEITHER in 

Rritisli Columbia, hence

Men Must Have Money
Write me for such prices of

Kootenay Fruit Lands
as will astonish you. Do it 

NOW
N. WOLVERTON

BROKER 
NELSON, B.C.

Cold Storage*g<
Accommodation
for all Farm Products. Special 
Rooms with proper temperatures for 
meats and butter, also room fitted 
with Cold Blast Systpm for Bgg 
Storage.

The Merchants Cold Storage Co. Ltd.
CALGARY it .ALBERTA

AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample 1915 H y slop 

Bicycle, with all latést improvements.
We ship on approval to

1 any address in Canada, without any
deposit.and allowlODAVS’TRIAL.
It will not cost you one cent if not 

satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

DO NOT BUY
Or sundries at any price until you 
get our late 11015 illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo
sition. The low prices will astonish you. 
HHC pC||T*s it will cost t° 
UI1C OCR I write us a postal, 
and catalogue with full particulars will 
be sent to you Free, Postpaid, 
by r-turn mail. Do not Wait. 
Wri.e it nOW.

HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited
Dept. 19, TORONTO, Canada
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The Country Homemakers
Continued from Page 10

it not easily possible that “Truth,” 
together with many others, may see 
things in a very different light, and to 
them the arguments advanced by 
“Truth’s” critic may appear very in
consistent ?

Card playing, for instance, is a much 
discussed topic, and many of our edu
cational leaders, among whom I would 
mention Arthur Frederick Sheldon, re
commend a friendly game of cards, 
especially when the brain has been over
taxed or is weary from long hours of 
concentration. Now, does it not seem 
reasonable that we should expect some 
good ideas on the subject from these 
men, and if we will not accept their 
authority to whom shall we look? There 
is only one other source of enlighten
ment, and that is conscience, the dic
tates Xof which should have first con
sideration regardless of our reason, and 
if “Truth’s” critic cannot conscien
tiously play cards, I would certainly be 
the last one to suggest that she take— 
what to her would he—a step down
ward.

Mine may be-an erroneous idea, but, 
personally, I am strongly of the opin
ion that a friendly game of whist, 
played with the regular playing cards, 
is as good a memory culture as one need 
look for and is conducive to good re 
suits. Of course, I admit without ques
tion that, like all other games, it is 
often abused, and may be carried to ’ 
extremes. Do. not many people over 
eat, and by so doing bring upon them 
selves endless misery? Yet who would 
suggest that, we inflict upon ourselves 
an indefinite fast because of those care
less ones who, when eating, fail to 
exercise discretion, and why deprive 
ourselves of a form of amusement which 
has proven both interesting and instruc
tive to so many people?

1 should not have been moved to 
write had it not been that “Truth’s” 
critic has given us a mixture of Chris
tianity and sarcasm which is certainly 
very hard to take. Can we look upon 
those harsh insinuations as manifesta
tions of the Christian spirit, or do they 
not rather reflect the callousness which 
characterizes the world, and especially 
the age in which we live?

Now I sincerely hope that no one 
will think I am trying to justify 
“Truth” for her deception, neither 
would I recommend to her the dance. 
In fact, T would suggest that she lay 
aside the cards for a short period of 
time and substitute in their stead the 
works of some good author, say Harold 
Bell Wright. This change, I believe, 
would be most beneficial, and one that 
she would never regret. It would also 
show her how hard it is to break away 
from games, and any game in which you 
have developed keen interest is sure to 
become fascinating and is too often the 
cause of our wasting much valuable 
time.

I feel thoroughly convinced that 
“Truth” has a perfectly normal brain, 
and that she is open to conviction; also 
that she would be willing to give up 
any form of amusement if it were con
veyed and proven to her in a courteous 
manner that such amusement wag detri
mental to he£ best interests.

Wishing only to be just to both, whose 
letters I have read with pleasure, I 
will sign myself,

FAIR PLAY No. 2.

MISCELLANEOUS RECIPES 
Honey Rolls

When ready to mold your light bread 
into loaves, take off a piece of dough 
the size to suit your family, and work 
into it a tablespoonful of lard. Let it 
get light again, then roll quite thin in 
an oblong sheet. Spread liberally with 
butter, extracted honey and a sprinkling 
of sugar, and as evenly as possible. 
Begin on the long side and roll up as 
closely as you can. Cut off in pieces 

’of about one and a half inches and 
stand on the cut edge in a well-greased 
baking dish. Let rise again, bake a 
delicate brown and eat while warm. 
These are delicious.

MRS. F. M. R.
Scalloped Carrots-

Select six small fine-grained car
rots and two small white onions. Boil 
in water until tender or from forty- 
five to sixty minutes. Use just

16 Simply Delicious with 
Blanc Mange”

bWARDSBOd

A IP0ÜÜS A
N SYR^

Have you never tried ‘Crown Brand1 
with Blanc Mange and other Corn 
Starch Puddings? They seem to 
blend perfectly—each improves the 
other—together, they make simple, 

inexpensive desserts, that everyone says are “simply 
delicious”. Just as it comes from the can,

ED WARDS BURQ '

Crown Brand” Corn Syrup
is ready to serve over all kinds of Puddings — makes a new and 
attractive dish of such an old favorite as Baked Apples—is far 
cheaper than butter or preserves when spread on bread — and is 
best for Candy-making.

“LILY WHITE1, is a pure white Corn 
Syrup — more delicate in flavor than 
“Crown Brand”, Perhaps you would 
prefer it.

ASK YOU* GROCE*
IN 2, 8, 10 AND 20 POUND TINS.

The Canada Starch Co., Limited
Head Olllce ■ Montreal

EL
i

lffl

enough water to keep from burning. Do 
not scrape the carrots so that the flavor 
may be retained, and do not cover, 
as then the color will be pre
served. When the onions are done, re
move them; when the carrots are ten
der, peel them and slice thin. Mix 
the two vegetables. Put into a granite 
baking dish and sprinkle each layer 
of carrots with a dash of salt and pep
per and dots of butter. Moisten with 
one cupful of new milk into which one 
egg has been beaten. Spread a layer 
of breadcrumbs over the top and bake 
a delicate brown.

Mrs. C. D. S.
Delicious Parker-House Rolls

Two cupfuls of milk, three table
spoonfuls of butter, two tablespoonfuls 
of sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, one 
yeast cake dissolved in one-quarter 
cupful of lukewarm water, six cupfuls 
of flour.

Add the butter, sugar and salt to 
scalded milk; when lukewarm add tin- 
dissolved yeast cake and one-half of 
the flour. Beat well, cover and let rise 
till light. Beat again, add flour to 
make slightly stiff dough, and knead. 
Let rise till double in bulk. Turn on a 
floured board and roll out to about one- 
third inch in thickness. Cut with 
floured biscuit cutter. Crease thru the 
centre of each roll with a floured knife. 
Brush with melted butter. Fold and 
press in shape. Put in greased pan one 
inch apart. Put in warm place to raise 
till double in bulk. Bake in hot oven 
from twelve to fifteen minutes.

MRS. C. D. 8.
Nut Loaf

One egg, one-half cupful of sugar, 
one-half teaspoonful of salt, one cup
ful of chopped nuts, one and a half 
cupfuls of milk, four cupfuls of flour, 
with four teaspoonfuls of baking powder 
(level). Beat egg and sugar, add milk, 
then add flour and baking powder and 
mix well; add nuts and let stand about 
twenty minutes to raise; then bake in 
moderate oven fifty minutes. Serve cold 
cut in thin slices. Spread with butter.

.1. A. B.

Bell 1*1. /NOS dull 
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KNOWN and USED THROUGHOUT the WORLD
Write (or ( ataloRUi 

and Prier- List
SASKATOON PIANO CO., (TO.
Sulr Ayi-nt- for S»t aU |« hr w #m

Write Us for Bargains in Used Pianos. Terms to Suit Purchaser

Farms for Sale
1915

THe Year of 
Opportunity

High Price» 
Following 
European 
War

Jtpply

We have, as Trustees and Administrators, many 
desirable farms for sale in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, many of them improved and all of them 
cheap and obtainable on very easy, long terms of pay
ment. Send for our list and map showing location, 
acreage, price, etc. A particularly good chance is 
a farm of 2400 acres near Brandon, Man., with the 
large proportion under cultivation, in Al shape for 
1915 crop, and excellent buildings. To the right man 
of means with a good stock, this means a bargain.

THE STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY
- WINNIPEG « MAN.

U

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
One of our readers wants to know 

the nature of the dower law and where 
he can get a copy of it. In his prov
ince—Saskatchewan—there is no dower 
law. In the provinces where such a 
law is operative it prevents a man from 
Belling his entire property and leaving 
his wife destitute, as the sale cannot 
be made without her consent. The re
striction usually applies to only part of 
the man’s real estate, such as the home 
stead or the house and lot on which 
they live.

Mrs. Mclnnis, of Elm Creek, has 
some old sheets that she thinks would 
make excellent bandages. The proper 
authority to communicate with con 
cerning this matter is thë St. John’s 
Ambulance Corps, Industrial Bureau, 
Winnipeg.

The Staff Of Life”
es the staff of life, but many persons 

le. We frequently very our meat 
and vegetable diet, but we 

_never change from bread to 
•something else, because there 
Is *0 SUBSTITUTE for bread.

' sunny ruju* I» milled under 
■nitary condition» from the best 
restern hard wheel All the skill 

,-f miller and chemist Is exercised 
to make Fuanvmwa uniform I» 
quality end baking strength.

PURIT9 FLOUR
• More Breed end Better Bread
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Costs You Nothing
to try this wonderful new Aladdin kerosene 
(coal oil) mantle lamp 10 days right in your 
own home. You don’t need to send us a cent 
in advance, and if you are not perfectly satis
fied. you may return it at our expense.

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

Recent tests by noted scientists at 14 leading 
Universities, prove the Aladdin gives more 
than twlee the light and burns less than 
half ae much oil as the best round wick 
open flame lamps on the market. Thus the 
Aladdin will pay for itself many times over 
in oil saved, to say nothing of the increased 
quantity and quality of pure white light it 
produces. A style for every need.

Over Three Million
people now enjoy the light of the Aladdin and 
every mail brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
letters from satisfied users endorsing it as the 
most wonderful light they have ever seen. 
Such comments as You have solved the prob
lem of rural home lighting"; "1 could not think 
of parting with my Aladdin”; "The grandest 
thing on earth”: "You could not buy it back 
at any price”; Beats any light I hav^ever 
seen”; A blessing to any household"; 4 It is 
the acme of perfection”: ‘Better than I ever 
dreamed possible”; “Makes my light look like 
a tallow dip": etc., etc., pour into our office 
every day. Good Housekeeping Institute, 
New York, tested and approved the Aladdin.

We Will Give $1000
to the person who shows us an oil lamp equal 
to the Aladdin (details of this Reward Offer 
given in our circular which will be sent you). 
Would we dare invite such comparison with 
all other lights if there were any doubt about 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

Get One FREE
We want one user in each locality to advertise and 
recommend the Aladdin. To that person w<; have a 
special introductory offer under which one lamp is 
given free. Just drop us a postal and we will send 
you full particulars about our great 10 Day Froo 
Trial Offer, and tell you how you can get one free.

THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
403 Aladdin Building Mutual end Winnipeg, Can.

Largest Kerosene (Coal Oil) Mantle 
Lamp House in the World.

Men With Big* Make Big Money
delivering Aladdin lampe. No previous experience 
neecnsarv. One farmer who had never sold anything 
In hie lira made over $500.00 in six weeks. Another 
Baye: “I disposed of 84 lamps out of 31 calls.

Wo Money Raqulred “S’ÏÏ
get started. Ask for our distributor's Easy-System- 
of-Dellvery plan quick, before territory is taken.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
HIGHEST PRICES PAID Per lb.

OLD HENS (Big and Heavy) ............. 12 y?c
OLD HENS (Middle Sized )........................10c
ROOSTERS........................................................ 8<f
DUCKS ............................................................... 13c
TURKEYS...........................................................13c
SPRING CHICKENS............................. 8c-9c
GEESE...........................................................10c-llc
Live weight F.O.B. Winnipeg. Cash sent 
back the same day on receipt of goods. 
Crates sent on request. I guarantee to 
pay the prices I quote.

R. BERE, 39 Schultz Street. Winnipeg

SAVE HALF—»
The Cost of Your Dresses
Make your dresses at home, using a 
Hall-Borchert Adjustable Dress Form 
for the fitting on. Save half the 
expense of tailor made gowns and 
sacrifice nothing in appearance.

Hall-Borchert Perfection 
’ v‘ * Adjnsatble Dress Forms

Learn what you can do with one of these 
inexpensive forms. W,rite for booklet, 
"Dressmaking Made Easy”—it is free.

Hall-Boiychert Dress Form Co.
of Canada, Limited 

«3M LOMBARD ST.,TORONTO.ONT.

Farm Women’s Clubs/
MUCH SUFFERING IN COUNTRY
Dear Miss Stocking:—I have just 

seen in the Grain Growers’ Guide that 
you had had no requests for clothing 
from the drought stricken districts. Now 
I am soliciting aid for the poor south 
of Vanguard. I am in co-operation with 
the Bureau of Labor, Department of 
Agriculture, Regina, Sank,, hut have not 
been able to get enough clothing from 
that department for one-half of the 
poor down in my district, altho t tie re 
lias been distributed from Regina alone 
between four arid five tons of second
hand clothing, so great is the demand 
of the needy ones.

We would be glad of clothing of any 
kind. There are lots of ['copie here 
that had not five dollars’ worth of 
grain to sell. There is one family of, 
ten children, and they had no crop. We 
got some clothing for them, but not 
nearly enough. Some of the children 
are going barefoot yet. Of course they 
are staying indoors. Another family of 
five children have not enough clothes 
In cover them. They are very much in 
need.

An old couple, visited a couple of 
days ago, are just destitute for want, of 
clothes. When seen the old lady was 
wearing a man’s print shirt—she had 
none of her own-—and a print wrapper 
worn almost, thread bare. She had no 
underskirt.. She is 73 years old and 
tier husband is 70. They are both rued 
num large. I think she would be about 
44 bust and length of skirt, about 42, 
size of shoe 7, and the man’s 8. Please 
send them something to - keep them 
warm. They never had any family. 
Three other families of from three to 
eight each have just applied to me for 
help. Nearly all want shoes and they 
are hard to get. I have bought several 
pairs for the poor out of my own pocket 
and I have given away all my skirts 
hut two, altho I have ordered some 
more.

Perhaps you wilt wonder who T am. 
I am a nurse, and at the present I am 
giving my services free to those poor 
women down here who are so unfor
tunate as tsi be sick and giving birth 
to little infants in this cold weather. 
Yesterday 1 was called to one woman 
in accouehment and she had not enough 
clothes for the infant, and ice was one 
inch thick in her room. The other fftur 
little children were going around in 
rags, some without shoes.

A lot of these children didn’t have 
any Santa Claus, so T got a lot of candy 
and nuts and distributed them as well 
as T could in the nearby district.

There are three families that need 
bedding very badly. One of these fami
lies has been burnt out and lost nearly 
everything. They have four children.

Space and time will not permit or I 
eould write pages of the suffering of 
the poor and needy ones, but T sincerely 
hope that you can send something in 
the way of clothing. Anything would 
be appreciated. Thanking you in anti
cipation, and hoping to hear from you 
at your earliest convenience. I remain, 

Yours in the good work.
MRS. PDA BEST. 

Box 1400, Vanguard, Sask.
The appeal of the above letter T hope 

will reach the hearts of members of our 
prosperous clubs. The sad eases of need 
on the prairie are legion, and the Women 
Grain Growers are doing a large part in 
relief work, but there is need of even 
greater activity. Will those who wish 
to assist the suffering in the commun
ity that tlie letter refers to please com
municate directly with Mrs. Best.

ERMA STOCKING.

DISTRICT CONVENTION
My Dear Miss Stocking:—I have not 

written lately as I have had so little 
to tell. The only thing I have done 
so far to help along our cause has been 
to write a personal letter to secretaries 
of W.G.O.A. for District No. 5, enclos 
ing one of our little pamphlets.

Last week, however, the first an
nual convention of District No. 5 was 
held at Wawota, and I shall tell you 
something about the good time we had 
there. ,

The opening session was held in the

morning and the time was taken up 
with different resolutions.

The afternoon session opened with an 
address of welcome from the Mayor, 
Mr. Easton, Director for District No. 5, 
replying in his usual happy manner. 
Mrs. Glass, of Walpole, Secretary of 
tlie Homemakers Club, of which I am 
President, gave a very interesting talk 
on the work carried on since these dubs 
started, and told us something about the 
last convention, held at Saskatoon. She 
is a fine speaker and was listened to 
with great interest. Mr. Ilawkes then 
gave an account of the recent meeting 
between tlie manufacturers and farmers, 
which was enjoyed by all.

The evening session was opened .by 
Mr. Redman, District Director for Gren
fell, who delivered a most inspiring ad
dress on what the associations had done 
in tlie [iast and what the future held 
for them. I followed with my little talk 
on our W.G.G.A., taking up the history 
of the movement, its. ai ms, objects and 
platform. After that, we had songs, 
recitations and a few more words of 
encouragement from Mr. Hawkes.

At the close of the meeting a number 
of local farmers were induced by Mr. 
Hawkes and Mr. Easton to re-organize. 
There were not women enough present 
to form an auxiliary, but 1 was invited 
to dome down in the near future by tlie 
men, who intend inviting their wives, 
sisters, and others, to tlie meeting. I 
talked with all the ladies I could get 
ho I <14 of and tried to get them to inter
est ethers in the movement. Witli best 
wishes, I am

Fraternally yours,
MARY T. HICKS.

e. Director District No. 5.

SENDING DELEGATE TO REGINA
Dear Miss Stooging:— Your -conven

tion call is at hand, and was read at 
our last regular meeting. We voted to 
send our president, Mrs. B. K. Pratt, 
to the convention, and 1 have written 
to Mr. Musselman as you directed, also 
enclosed resolution passed on by our 
association re dower law.

Our ladies are really interested in se
curing better market for our produce, 
and expressed themselves unanimously 
in favor of the franchise for women, 
but just at the time we received your 
letter we could not take up the circula
tion of tlie petition and it was tabled 
for future action, and I fear we have 
neglected our duty in this particular 
matter until it is too late now to be of 
any use. Perhaps, however, it is not 
necessary for this to be done before the 
convention. You will please inform me 
if tliere is still time.

Our club is also interested in having 
a woman speaker, if there is one com
ing thru this district this year.

We are now holding joint meetings 
with the men’s local, and jire taking up 
t,he course of studies in rural citizen
ship.

Our meetings are well attended and a 
keen interest is taken in tlie discussions!

Our W.G.G.A. has a membership of 
seventeen, and we have taken into our 
treasury this year $135.00.

The two locals are co-operating in 
giving a “Pie Social,” the proceeds to 
go to the Belgian Relief Fund.

With heartiest good wishes that you 
may hdve a rousing good convention, 
and that we may all catch some of the 
enthusiasm from our report we get from 
it. I am. vours sincerely,

MRS. BERTIIA PRATT CHAMBER,
, Sec.-Treas., Rutland W.G.G.A.

LOVE
‘‘I'rud love is but a humble, low-born 

thing,
And has its food served up in earthen

ware;
It is a thing to walk with hand in 

hand, J
Thru the evervlayness of this worka

day' world. \
A love that gives and takes.
Not with flaw-seeking eyes like needle 

[mints,
But. loving kindly, ever looks them 

down,
A love that shall lie new and fresh each 

hour.
—Lowell.

Manitoba Hair Goods Co.
Wholesale and 

Retail

Hair Goods
Special offering 
only for February 
and March. Regu
lar $8.00 Switches 
for

$4.50
It e g u 1 a r $6.00 
Switches for

$2.25
We refund your 
ut o n e y if the 
goods are not 
satisfactory. Send 
us your sample of 
hair right now.

344 Portage Ave., Winnipeg

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
AMAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said it 

was a fine horse and had nothing the matter with 
it. 1 wanted a fine horse, but, 1 didn’t know 

anything about horses much.
And I didn’t know the man 

- very well either.
So I told him I wanted to 

try the horse for a month, 
lie said "All right, hut pay 
me first, and I’ll give you 
back your money if the 
horse isn’t alright.”

Well, I didn’t like that. I ^ 
was afraid the horse wasn’t '
"alright" and that I might 
have to whistle for in y mon
ey if I once parted with it.
So 1 didn’t buy the hors 
although ! wanted it badly. I 
Now this set me thinking.

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity” Washer. ,,

Ami 1 said to myself, lots °ur “ ('ra"V desiBn 
of people may think about g^es greatest convenience. 
my Washing Machine a» I nr well ar enre of operation 
thought shout the horse, w,th, 1u,[rk and 
ami about the man who ^.rk Do no, overlook,h. 
owned it detachable tub Jcature.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write.and 
tell me. You see, I sell rny Washing Mr 'Junes by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity” Washer will 
do. I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they can hi 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothe! 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity” Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don't wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1900 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. I’ll 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity” Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my own 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve 
used it a month, I’ll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove that the "1900 Gravity” Washer 
must be all that I say it is?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for you.
It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’s wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month’s trial, I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
00 cents a week, pend me 50c a week till paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a book 
about the "1900 Gravity” Washer that washes clothe* 
in six minutes.

Address me personally—
V. F. MORRIS, Manager 

NINETEEN HUNDRED WASHER CO. 
357 Yonge Street, Toronto

(Factory 79-81 Portland St., Toronto)

Lloyd Blackmore
4. CO., LIMITED

Patent Attorneys and Solicitors
The firm with the reputation. Only 
three eases finally rejected In twenty 
years. Largest and Most Reliable 
Patent Firm in Canada. Send for 
Free Book of Patent information. 
Personal attention given all cases at 
the Patent Office.

Suite 706 to 711 Hope Chambers
OTTAWA, ONT.
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Spring Fashions
Note.—Ten days to two weeks must be successfully. Net is shown here and

be allowed for forwarding patterns.

A GRACEFUL GOWN 
A New Model That Gives an Over- 

Blouse Effect

8535 Shirred Gown,
Small 34 or 36, Me
dium 38 or 40, Large 

42 or 44 bust.

Here is a very attractive, graceful 
gown, simple withal, that can be worn 
appropriately by any woman, yet which 
by means of its adjustable shirrings is 
adapted to maternity use. It is made 
with a two-piece skirt and simple 
blouse, for it is the two materials’that' 
give the effect of a separate over-blouse.
In reality the sleeves and the vest are 
stitched to the main portion. Here 
charmeuse satin and crepe are used to 
gether, with the sleeves of chiffon, and 
the combination is an attractive one, 
but the gown can be utilized for any 
thing that can be shirred successfully. 
There are beautiful soft wool crepes, 
e hall is is always good, albatross makes 
a pretty gown, and among the silk ma
terials are crepe de chine, charmeuse 
satin and the India and foulard silks 
that will be in demand for many months. 
The blouse and skirt are joined and 
closed af the front.

For* the medium size will be needed 
ft} yds. of material 27 in. wide, 4} yds. 
36 and 3} yds. 44, for skirt, sleeves and 
vest, 3} yds. 27 in. wide, 2 yds. 36, or 
1? yds. 44. for the blouse, and trimming; 
the width of skirt at lower edge is 2 
yds. and 4 ins.

The pattern No. 8533 is cut in sizes 
from 3(1 to 44 inches bust measure. It 
will be mailed to any address by the ' 
Fashion Department of this paper, on 
receipt of ten cents.

WITH REAL EMPIRE BODICE 
A New Skirt, Modeled Closely After 

Those of Long Ago

8550 Cne-Fiece 7 ucked
Stdrt,

24 ,o 32 waist.

Every woman who has hidden away 
among her treasures a gown of the 
Empire period, will recognize this skirt 
as being closely like it. It is straight 
and just full enough to be in good style, 
and it can be joined to a little close- 
fitting bodice, or it can be arranged 
over a deep girdle, but the bodice is a 
feature that is interestingly reminis
cent. Such a skirt is pretty for every 
material that is thin enough to tuck

net is a deserved favorite. There are a 
great many silks and crepes that are 
charming treated in this way, and all 
the beautiful cotton fabrics seem cspe 
daily designed for such use. Among 
the new ones crepes are especially 
worthy of mention, and the crepes show 
embroidered figures as well as plain 
colors. Such a skirt can be made avail
able for the dancing gown of elaborate 
sort and for the simple afternoon cos
tume with equal success. In the pic
ture ifet is trimmed with roses to give 
an exceedingly dainty effect.

For the medium si/e will be needed 
•7J yds. of material 27 or 3(i in. wide, 
3’ï yds. 44, and j yd. 36 for either 
bodice or girdle.

The pattern No. 8550 is cut in sizes 
from 24 to 32 inches waist measure. It 
will be mailed to any address by the 
Fashion Department of this paper, on 
receipt of ten cents.

FOR DAINTY COTTON STUFFS 
A New and Smart Gown, Especially 

Adapted to Thin Fabrics

8548 I riiii <-sh<; Gown,
34 to 42 bust.

Here is a new model that is made in 
princess style tucked to form its own 
girdle. The skirt flares becomingly and 
gracefully, and the ruffles accentuate 
the effect of width. Altogether it in 
eludes the newest features. It can be 
made with either V shaped or high neck, 
with three quarter or long sleeves, and 
as a result the model can be utilized 
for the dressy frock and for the plain 
one. Fine tucks always suggest lingerie 
fabrics and the lawns, batiste, voiles, 
fine cotton crepes and the like make up 
charmingly after this model, and this 
season we are utilizing cotton in every 
known way, yet this gown also would 
be pretty for the very thin silks that 
are treated in lingerie style. In the 
illustration, flowered crepe is trimmed 
with lace insertion and the effect would 
be equally good whether the crepe, were 
silk or cotton. The gown is a very 
simple one to make, very dainty and 
charming -in effect.

For the medium size will be needed 
7? yds. of material 27 in. wide, 64 yds. 
36, 5 yds. 44, with !l yds. of insertion, 
and 5 yds. of edging to make as illus
trated. The pattern No. 8548 is cut in 
sizes from 34 to 42 in. bust measure. 
It will be mailed to any address by the 
Fashion Department of this paper, on 
receipt of ten cents.

The above patterns will be mailed to 
any address by the Fashion Depart 
ment of this paper on receipt of ten 
cents for each. Send number of pattern 
and size. This is absolutely necessary 
to insure satisfactory service.

GIVING HER A CHANCE
The fussy lady had noticed that the 

rude man sitting beside her on the street 
car had expectorated on the floor. The 
fussy lady, according to the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, immediately signaled the con 
doctor and that official carne in to see 
what was wanted.
“Do you allow spitting in this car?’’ 

demanded the fussy lady.
“Well, no,” replied rthe conductor. 

“But you can come out on the platform 
if you"want to, lady.”

We unhesitatingly 
recommend Magic Baiting 

Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful baiting pow
der that it is possible to produce. 

CONTAINS NO ALUM
All ingredients printed

on the label.

EW.GILLFTT CO. LTD, 
TORONTO. ONT. L 

WINNIPEG • MONTREAL

FRESH FISH CHEAP
Fet SMewent Direct treat Fishermen to Firmer

MULLETS OR SUOKIRS, per lb. *0.02
JAOKFI8H, per lb....................................... 03
TULLIBEE8, per lb.................................. OS
FRESH HERRING, Per lb...... .03
WHITE FISH (Dreeeed) per lb. .07

EXTRA SPECIAL—No. 2 PICKEREL OR YELLOW PIKE, per lb. Eo 
Will ship Fleh In bege et 10 oente for eeoh hundred peunde. Now le your «pi 
tunlty to lay In your wlntor’e supply at Fishermen's prloes. REMEMBER, VI 
FREIGHT RATES ARE LOWER FROM WINNIPEG THAN ANY OTHER POINT 

Mall year Order Ttday. Tense Ceek wit» Order, lenten: DeieMee lent (Sert» ted Irani»> WleelHI
NNf

Sittitictlee Biiriiteed er Meeey Reflate*
GOLD EVES, per lb.......................... 30.081
PICKEREL, per lb..................................... OB
BLOATERS, IB lb. boxes..................1.60
HADDIES, 16 lb. boeee.....................1.SB
SALT HERRINGS, 20 lb. pelle . . .1.S6

VTur

THE CONSUMERS FISH COMPANY, WINNIPEG^MAN.

Prince Albert 
Flour Mills

Manufacturers 0y high-grade flour.
Ask for our “ New EraT Brand, every sack 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Special Prices 
in carload lots to the Grain Growers' Asso
ciations. Write for prices on Flour and Feed.

Prince Albert Flour Mill», Prince Albert, Saek.

11

A STANDARD OF PURITY
reached regardless of cost In 
the making, is maintained in

Blue Ribbon Coffee 
| Blue Ribbon Baking Powder
I Jelly Powders, Spices or Extracts
■ _ for they coma from the same

houee as the famous Blue 
Ribbon Tea. Your money 
back if Blue Ribbon falls 
to satisfy

Send 25c to Blue Ribbon, Limited, 
Winnipeg, for the Blue Ribbon 
_______  [Ccotr Book'i _____

Coffee

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEA8E MENTION THE GUIDE
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PROVINCE OF 
ALBERTA

SHORT COURSE SCHOOLS 
IN AGRICULTURE

Will be held at the following places :

BLACKIE - - Jan. 25th to 30th 
STRATHMORE Feb. 1 st “ 6th 
WETASKIWIN - “ 8th “ 15th 
TOFIELD - - - “ 15th “ 20th 
WESTLOCK- - “ 22nd “ 27th

C
OURSES of instruction will be given in 

livestock, dairying, agronomy, and poul
try raising. Lectures embodying the thor

oughly practical with the latest in science as far 
as it can be applied to Alberta agriculture, will 
be given at each place. The various types and 
breeds of Livestock will be discussed, keeping 
uppermost in mind practical utility. Dairying 
will be given the attention its growing importance 
deserves. Agronomy, with special work on seed 
selection and weed extermination, will be fully 
discussed.

Seven carloads of pure-bred stock are being 
carried for demonstration purposes. Practical 
experts will lecture on the various phases of work.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

For further particulars address :

J. D. SMITH Hon. DUNCAN MARSHALL
Acting Supt. of Institutes Minister of Agriculture

EDMONTON, Alta.

THE RAILWAYS ARE CARRYING STOCK FREE OF CHARGE

Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

A STORY OF A SHORT LIFE
The third book sent out as a prize in 

the last story contest is 1‘ The Story of 
a Short Life,” by Mrs. Ewing, which 
was won by Helen Auld, Rosetown, 
Sank.

The hero of this story is not a goon 
little boy at all. In fact he is a very 
naughty little boy, who, because he is 
an only child, is very much spoiled in
deed. ,

One day our little hero, while watch
ing a parade of soldiers from his 
father’s carriage, topples over and falls 
out under the horses’ feet and is badly 
injured, so that he never walks again. 
Being a very cross child, even when 
well, our hero becomes almost unbear
able under his affliction. He goes off 
into tantrums and beats his nurse and 
behaves dreadfully. He is particularly 
furious because he cannot now become a 
soldier and a great hero.

His mother shows him, however, that 
he can be a greater hero than any sol
dier by hearing his pain sweetly and 
patiently. So the little fellow tries to 
become a hero in this way, and takes 
as his motto the motto of his father’s 
house, ‘‘Happy in My Lot.’’ He does 
not instantly become good. No little 
boy ever does except in some stories, but 
you will find the tears risinjf-to your 
eyes as you read of his struggle to be
come a good boy and a real hero.

If father or mother is thinking of 
buying you a new book, you might men
tion “The Story of a Short Life ” to 
them, just as a gentle hint, and you can 
.promise that they will enjoy reading it 
themselves.

DIXIE PATTON.

IN AUSTRALIA
It was a long way from the northern 

part of Canada to Australia, but after 
many days on the ocean we came to a 
large city on ,the ocean shores. We 
just got there a week or two before 
Xmas day.

Mv uncle and I had always had a 
duck and puddings and a Xmas cake. 
We did not know what we would have 
in this stranire land, but we had it in 
our minds that we would get the same 
kind of a Xmas dinner.

Tt was not that way’ at all. We had 
oranges, rice, bananas and pineapples, 
which we all enjoyed.

Some houses were made of grass, 
which were called a native hut. There 
was not much furniture in the house. 
The natives in these houses came to 
visit us. There skin was brown.

The kangaroo is an animal that be
longs to the marsupial. Tt has a pouch 
on the under part of its body. Tt is as 
cunning as a fox. Tt kills sheep. Tt is 
hunted the same as wolves are hunted 
in Canada.

JOHN A. HOLLAND.
Maple Dale, Sask. Age 13.

A TRIP TO SWITZERLAND
Tf T should ever make a pleasure trip 

T would go to mountainous Switzerland 
and arrange to be there in the spring.

T would travel by train till I reached 
Montreal, there T would buy a steamship 
ticket and a life insurance policy and 
hand over my life to the mercy of the 
deep, blue, surging sea.

After several days of sea sickness, 
and after sending many longing 
glances over the water towards the 
invisible land, the ship with cargo, 
would, if no accident happened, and if 
Cod Neptune was not enraged at our 
trespassing on his domain, reach Ant
werp, one of the largest cities of Bel
gium with its beautiful cathedrals, pub
lic buildings and museums.

Then I would go aboard a river boat 
and steam slowly up the Rhine, the 
most beautiful river of Europe. On its 
billowy crest sail majestically boats 
laden with goods of all descriptions. 
Along its banks are villages whose 
houses are covered with the most luxuri
ous grape vines. The hillsides abound 

• with the same plant and every veranda 
is covered with its leaves. We would 
pass by Cologne, with its beautiful cath
edral; then Strassburg, from which

Santa Claus buys most of his toys and 
also the famous rock Sourellie, which 
repeats the voice many times.

After several days the boat would 
reach Basle, where we would disem
bark." The feity, like the rest of Switzer
land’s cities, towns and villages, is sur 
rounded by lofty, snow-capped moun 
tains on which I would be able to see 
the glaciers glittering in the sun—that 
is if I climbed high enough up the 
mountains.

Then after having seen Basle, I would 
visit Berne and the rest of the cities, 
travelling all the time in mountain 
trains or by the “cobblers’ horses.” 
Among the grand sceneries of Switzer
land is Lake Lucerne, situated among 
white-headed mountains, from which the 
Rhine and others get their supply of 
water; it is also a grand sight when one 
is among the mountains at sunset, then 
the peaks are tinged with a crimson iiue, 
which deepens and deepens till one could 
think that they are on fire. All around 
one is soltitude, and from the distance 
one can hear the music of the cow-bells, 
the singing of the herd-boys and the 
chimes of the village church bell. Then 
when I would descend and come to some 
queer village nestling beside some small 
lake or stream, I would find the houses 
built of wood and stone, while the roofs 
are kept from being blown off by having 
large stones on them.

Every evening the goats and cattle 
would be driven from the mountains, 
milked, and the cream sent to the cream
eries or else made into cheese at home.

Having spent about three or four 
months in viewing the mountains, giac 
iers, villages and the people at work 
planting their vegetables and corn with 
the spade and hoe, I would return to 
dear old Canada by travelling thru 
sunny France.

Good-bye, fair Switzerland, T wish 
that my trip had been real instead of 
only fancied.

CHARLES KOOPMANN.
Zelma, Sask. Age 14.

MY FAVORITE COUNTRY
My favorite country is Germany. I 

was to Germany last year, in November. 
I was to Hamburg. Near Hamburg is a 
district called the Cherry Land. There 
you can eat as many cherries as you 
like for two and a half cents. I was 
to the Cherry Land, and had a good 
feast. Near Hamburg is a very high 
hill, named Sullberg. On top of this 
bill is a restaurant and a dancing hall. 
There is also a high turret on the hill. 
There are steps inside the turret. If 
you go up these steps you can look over 
the Elbe river.

I was to a circus. There was a band. 
I saw many monkeys, bears, camels, 
lions, tigers, donkeys and zebras.

I returned home on the first of No 
vember. I came over in a very big 
vessel ; the White Star Line owned it. 
f like it on water very much.

HARRIET WEGENER.
Marcelin P.O., Sask. Aged 12.

A VISIT TO AUSTRALIA
About three years ago I went to Aus

tralia with my Uncle Jack. . Tt was at 
Christmas time, and the hottest part of 
the year in that country.

We resided in the city of Palmerston, 
a very beautiful city with parks and 
playgrounds for the children.

On Christmas day I expected to eat 
roast turkey and plum pudding for din
ner, but to my surprise, under the 
shady trees, that were in the lawn 
around the hotel, the tables were cov
ered with sandwiches, soft drinks, pine
apples, oranges, bananas and a dozen 
other fruits whose names I don’t re
member.

Ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, 
all bought Christmas presents for each 
other. My uncle got a boomerang for 
a present and I got some sort of native 
whistle which would make a lot of noise.

When we children went to bed we 
were tired, but very happy. Two weeks 
later we sailed for home and were re
ceived with, a hearty welcome from our 
relatives. JNO. WM. HORST,~

Maple Dale, Sask../ Age 14.
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A.New Book on the Tariff
What It Is, How It Wo rks and Whom It Benefits

There is no question of greater pub
lic importance in this or any other 
country, year in and year out, than the 
question of the tariff. The tariff is an 
issue in every federal election, every 
national election in the United States, 
and every British general election. The 
respective merits of Protection and 
Free 'trade have been under discussion 
for a century and more, and probably,, 
will loom large in political debates for 
many years to come. Why, one is 
tempted to ask, is there so much dif
ference of opinion on the tariff! The 
working of tariffs, their effects and re
sult are open to examination and inves
tigation, and it is surely a remarkable 
and extraordinary thing that with a 
Professor of Political Economy in 
stalled in every university, those 
learned gentlemen have not by this 
time been able to come to some agree
ment and demonstrate to their pupils 
and the world ‘ftt large once and for all 
whether a customs tariff is a good thing 
or a bad thing for the country which 
maintains it. Perhaps while the pro
fessors are disputing among themselves, 
the common people will take hold of the 
question and settle it. To do so they 
need only two things, the facts of the 
case and their own good common-sense.

A Pearl of Great Price
Books on the tariff, considering how 

vitally the interests of the people are 
affected, are remarkably scarce and a 
good book on the tariff is a treasure 
eagerly to be sought for. “Protection 
or Free Trade,” by Henry George, and 
“Sixty Years of Protection in Can
ada,” by Edward Porritt, are outstand
ing works with which a great many 
readers of The Guide are already famil
iar, and now a third volume well worthy 
to rank with these two has been given 
to the public in “The Tariff: What it 
is, How it Works, and Whom it Bene

REGINA CONVENTION
The next issue of The Guide will 

contain a full and complete report of 
the annual convention of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, which is being held at Regina, 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of this week.

fits,” by Lee Francis Lybarger. As its 
title indicates, this new book examines 
and explains the tariff, and it does this 
in such a clear and striking, way that 
no one who reads it intelligently could 
possibly have any further doubt on the 
question of Free Trade and Protection. 
A man might study this book and be
come a convinced Protectionist, but if 
so it would be because he considéré 1 the 
profit of a few manufacturers of greater 
importance than the welfare and pros
perity of all the rest of the people.

The author, in the preface, says:
“I have but one moral principle 

which is the basis of all my economic 
reasoning, and that principle is that 
no human being has a right to the 
wealth or service of another without 
rendering an equivalent in wealth or

The Grain Growers’Grain 
Company Limited

Avis est donne par le present que la 
campagnie dite The Grain Growers' Grain 
Company Limited demandera au Parle
ment du Canada, a sa prochaine session, 
un Acte modifiant le Chaiptre 80 del’ 
Acte du Parlement 1-2 Geo. V., autorisant 
la Campagnie a pretet des fonds aux 
clients et autres faisant affaires avec 
la campagnie, et garantir la execution de 
contrats pa telles personnes, et aussi 
permettre a la campagnie de faire des 
operations mercantiles d’apres le prin
ciple de co-operation.

DATE a Winnipeg, ce 23e jour de 
Décembre A. D., 1914.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN, HOLLANDS 
and ROBINSON, 

Solliciteurs de la requérante.

service. That is equity. That is jus
tice: That is the one and only moral 
law that should reign in the realm of 
government.
“Therefore, the conclusion seems 

clear that it is unjust for the govern 
ment to grant to any individual, or 
class of individuals, any rights or privi
leges not equally granted to all others. 
And for the reason that any special 
privilege gives to the holder the wealth 
produced by others without the neces
sity of giving an equivalent in return. 
If a protective tariff can stand this 
test, it will stand forever. If not, then 
the sooner we resolve upon its complete 
abolition the better for the world; be
cause we shall be a nobler and freer 
people when our triumphant feet shall 
tread the dust of its ruins.

“It is the author’s hope that he has 
made a positive contribution towards 
the solution of the tariff problem by 
making such profound. and extensive 
analysis, and furnishing such definite 
ness in the statement of issues, pro 
positions and definitions as have never 
before been presented in this discussion. 
He has connected the tariff with all 
other industrial problems, and especial
ly has he connected it with the one 
particular thing to which it refers— 
trade. Tariff is meaningless when dis 
soc fated from trade. And yet most 
speakers and writers deal with the tariff 
as .if wholly unrelated to commerce.

Scientific Analysis

“The author believes that there can 
be such a thing as a social science. He 
believes in the power of analysis, in the 
reliability of deduction and inference, 
and in the rule of reason as our only 
guide in this mundane existence. He 
believes that the same natural laws 
which govern mathematics, astronomy, 
or mechanics, also govern political 
economy. Under the inspiration and 
guidance of these invincible convic
tions he has attempted a complete and 
profound analysis of the tariff issue, in 
the hope of reaching conclusions that 
shall ho final.

“The indefiniteness connected with 
political and economic subjects is due 
to lack of intense and systematic 
thought, and does not inhere in the sub
jects themselves. Tho complex, they 
admit, of clear-cut definitions. Analysis 
should present propositions as un
answerable in economics as in mathe
matics. But the first requisite toward 
securing such a result is the desire to 
know the truth—whatever the truth 
may be.
“It has been my aim to free the sub

ject from all technicalities. Words are 
given clear cut and exact definitions. 
Sophistry and metaphysics are elimin
ated. The vocabulary and illustrations 
arc those of the people. The average 
man will here find a complex problem 
stated and discussed- in terms of his 
own language and experience. Believ
ing with Spencer that 1 science is simply 
the extension of common knowledge,’ 
1 have sought to translate the whole 
discussion into terms oft*common know 
ledge. ’

“The book contains many chapters, 
but most of them are short, this giving 
the subject the compact and crisp dis
cussion of an encyclopedia—and such it 
is designed to be. The reader can fol
low the book thru in regular order, or 
he can look over the table of contents 
and read the chapters which most con
cern him first. ‘The Tariff’ wain written 
for the busy man as well as for the 
profound student of the distribution of

Beautiful Walls For 
Your Home 

Sanitary, Fire-Proof, 
Inexpensive

Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

“Metallic”
Ceilings and Walls
They will out-lant the building and are very Inexpensive. They can be brightened 
from year to year with a little paint at a trifling coat. Made in innumerable beautiful 
designs suitable to all styles of rooms Can be erected over old plaster as well aa in 
new buildings. Wi ite for catalogue.

We asaa af act are a cossplete lias of Sheet Motel Building Ma'eriiU. 9

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS 717 N.tr. D.e. A»mw T.l, Csrry I4S«-14S1 WINNIPEG

CONQUEROR 
^OVERALLS

Vht Beil In Ih* 
Wul

Union
JHtade

Made in Western Canada and are intelligently 
BUILT. “CONQUEROR” Overalls are strong 
and roomy—fit comfortably and snug. 
“CONQUEROR” Overalls are gusranteed—money 
back guarantee—and have,,., exclusive features 
(patented) such as side-facing and fly, also hammer 
loop.
“CONQUEROR” Overalls are made only from 
the finest grade of material and are endorsed by 
all the trades unions in Western Canada.

SOLD EVERYWHERE!

The Monarch Overall Mfg. Co. Limited
810 R088 AVI., WINNIPEG, MAN.

11 ™E n a æT"L 1864Home dank of Ianada
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice, is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER CENT. (7%) 
PER ANNUM upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Hank has been declared for 
the THREE MONTHS ending the 28th of February, 1915, and that the name will 
be payable at the Head office and Branches on and after Monday, the lut of 
March, 1915. The Transfer Hooks will be closed from the 15th to the 28th 
of February, 1915, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Hoard,
JAMES MASON,

General Manager.
Toronto, January 13th, 1915. ______________

Corn! Phones
Main - 46 and 3570

<L Buy It for good feed. Phone or wire ue for offere. We are working 
considerable at reasonable prices. For good results In feeding eell 
your oats and barley and buy corn.
We have for sale SEED MARQUIS WHEAT, OATS AND BARLEY.
Oet In touch with ue for prices.

Blackburn & Mills GRAIN EXCHANGE 
WINNIPEG

The Name 
dial

Assures Yon 
^Honest 
Treatment

>r. Kind and Alexander,
Ctr.. LttL
WINNIPE6. CAKADAj
f i'f lMI -J I IFULL VALUE FOR YOUR FURS

Highest 
Market Price 

for 
Every

Special Prices Now Offered For 
Wolf, Fox, Rats and Hides

Price List E 
Now Ready

Would Advise You To Ship U» 
Your Furs AT ONCE
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What Farmers Say who have bought

Lumber Shingles, Doors,
Windows,
Mouldings

Limerick, Hank., Nov. 17, 1014. 
Kenwr* (>/ operative Luml*er Co., Vancouver, B.C.

<j«i>t|ern«ri The carloa<l of lumber I ordered from you arrived here 
on the 10th, all In goo0 ahape I arn pleaaed to *ay that the lumber 
and ahlnglee were flr*t claen. In fact, 1 have never aeen any lumber 
equal to It In any of our local lumt>er yard*. Thanking you, trusting 
you got the money all right, f remain,

Vour* very truly, (Hlgned) Aug. Itolsrier.

Loverna, Mask., Oct. 12. 1914. 
Parmer* Co operative Liimb-r Co,, Vancouver, B.C.

Gentlemen Your car of lumber. No. 700064, duly received and un* 
loarled. <ila/1 to admit there wa* no ahortage of any kind. The quality 
of lumber wa* very good The dimension stock wa* all thicker and 
wider than lumber got In the local yard*. Thanking you for prompt 
shipment.

Yours truly, (Hlgned) N. E. lilngeman.

Hamlota, Man., Nov. 20, 1914. 
j Parmer* Co-operative Lumber Co., Vancouver, B.C.
j Dear Hlr*:—In response to your request I may say the lumber sent 
i Brookes Bros., through me, wa* the best stuff we have put In a barn 
• for at least ten years, and It was very satisfactory In price as well. In 
Î view of this fact 1 have recommended to a few probable next year 
| buyer* to get their stuff from you.

Yours truly, (Signed) Geo. 8. Anderson.

Cut Knife, 8a*k . Jan. 14, 1916. j 
Partners Co-operative Lumber Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Hlr* —Car of lumber. No. 111444, shipped by you to Rock- 
haven on December 10th arrived In good time, and we have unloaded 
It. The lumber and shingles were very flue stock. I have unloaded 
many cars since coming to this Western country, but none to excel this 
one In quality. I suppose you have received the price before now.

Yours truly, (Signed) W. M. Atton.

We have dozens of others, all proving we give Quality and service, so much appreciated by Mr. Farmer

REMEMBER We ari: ori 1,10 ground. Your order receives our personal attention. It is loaded care-
...  fully and Intelligently. Our business is Lumber only. Not a Jobber's side line 2,000

miles away from the mills. That is why we guarantee satisfaction ami allow examination before payment. The 
more you examine, the greater your satisfaction.

DO NOT BUY >our lumber until you secure our delivered estimate on material required. Never accept
----------------------------------a lump price. Insist on an Itemized list, stating grades. Specify Coast Douglas Fir
or Red Cedar, we then DEFY COMPETITION.

CO-OPERATIVE ORDERING Farmers not requiring a full carload, obtain the same prices by
----------------------------- —--------------------— arranging with others to fill the car. We take SPECIAL CARE

In loading, separating each order and numbering it so no confusion arises in unloading. We have loaded twelve 
orders In one ear, to the gn at satisfaction of the members of the 0. O. Association ordering.

Our prices delivered, freight prepaid, to places taking a 40c freight rate from Vancouver.

1x4, No. 1 Edge Grain Flooring <33.00 
1x4, No. 1 Flat Grain Flooring.. 24.00
1x4, No. 3 Flooring ...................... 22.00
1x4, No. 3 4 Flooring .................... 20.00

2x4—12 to 1(1 ft., No. 1 Fir, Dimension........................... <18.50
10, 18, 20, No. 1 Fir, Dimension ........................... 20.50

2X0 or 2x8—12 to 10 ft. No. 1 Fir, Dimension .... 18.50
10, 18, 20, No. l Fir, Dimension ...........................  20.50

2x10 or 2x12—10 to 10 ft......................................................  20.50
18, 20, 22 ............................................................................. 22.50

1X0. No. 1 Fir Drop Siding . . . $24.00
1x0. No. 3 Fir Drop Siding . . . . 22.00
1x0, No. 3 4 Fir Drop Siding . . . ‘20.50 :
1x0, No. 1 Cedar Drop Siding . . 34.00
jxo, No. 1 Cedar Bevel Siding . . 24.00 I

1x4, No. 1 For V Jt. CIg.
1x4, No. 3 Fir V It. CIg.
8x4, No. 1 Fir v Jt. CIg.
8x4, No. 3 Fir V Jt. CIg.

.<25.00 

. 22.00 

. 20.00 

. 18.00

1x0, No. 1 Fir, Shlplap ..............................................................<17.50
1x8, 10 or- 12 ............................................................................... 18.50
txG, No.2 Fir, Shlplap ................................................................ 15.50
1x8, 10 or 12 .................................................................................  16.50
1x8, No. 1 Spruce, Shlplap ................................................. 19.50
1x8 or 10, No. 1 Com. Boards, Fir........................................ 18.00

No. 2 ......................................................................................  17.00

All other Material In proportion.

Farmers
Write Us before {Buying

We supply you with Doors, Windows, Mouldings at very lowest prices.
SHINGLES—No. 1, XXX, .Bed Cedar, B.C., at <2.90

Co-operative Lumber Co.
VANCOUVER, B.C. ?£&<*+

For INSTANCE. THi6 OLD AoT0MO6ile\_^ 
TYRE. Port? ftAKE-b A bPLErsoio Milking) 
MACHINE , &AVfc5 T»‘HB Ar*p LAÔOR.

111 show the- 6oo65 of Farmers how J 
A Business man can make. 640 Profits I
ON The. FARM . ALL THAT 15 NEEDED ï------J
IS SYSTEM •--------------------------- —

Mm

WHlX. Toe OLD MAM~THieTl<s)
Vn a ship, vll have to show/ 
HiH THAT HE Cast Pomp Mt r

Bach to The citx .olo hos:
Farm life vs Too exciting
for too ; r

k %» vl « *

«
J ohn City wan takes Me first lessen on the farm

I

wealth the greatest problem confront
ing tlie intellect of the human race.
“Having heard the whole of the de 

bate in the House on the Underwood 
Bill, the author feels that he is compe
tent to speak as to the present status of 
the tariff issue. In fact, ‘The Tariff' 
was outlined and all the arguments and 
propositions indicated while sitting in 
the gallery of the House, day after day 
and week after week, hearing the 
speeches on both sides of this discus
sion. And it is believed that cvery 
vital argument, proposition and line of 
facts for and against a protective tariff 
are here presented.

“For greater clearness of discussion 
and definiteness of statement, the book 
lias been divided into five parts, making 
each part a presentation of the subject 
from a special viewpoint. ’’

Tariff and the Farmer
The book fully carries out the promise 

of the above extract from the preface. 
The examples used are taken almost en
tirely from the United States tariffs, 
but the principles involved are, of 
course, equally applicable to this coun 
try. A particularly interesting chapter 
is that devoted to “The Tariff and the 
Farmer,” in whieh, among other things, 
the effect of removing the duties from 
agricultural products is discussed. The 
result which would follow reciprocal 
Free Trade in wheat between Canada 
and the United States is here dealt with 
from the viewpoint of the United States 
farmer, with conclusions entirely satis
factory to farmers on both sides of the 
line.

The Income Tax
Another very interesting chapter is 

that on the Income Tax. The author is 
enthusiastic in his praise of the Demo
cratic party in the United States for re
moving the tariff from sugar and im
posing a graduated income tax in its 
place. Disciples of Henry George will 
be glad to observe that Mr. Lybarger 
admits the Income Tax falls short of 
perfection, the best tax being a tax 
on monopoly, but he points out that 
since the Income Tax of the United 
States is steeply graduated, the greater 
part of its revenue is derived from in
comes which come from monopoly.

“The Tariff,” by Lee Francis Ly 
barger, is a book of 400 pages, well 
printed, bound and illustrated. It can 
be obtained from the Book Department, 
Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg, for 
$1.60, post paid.

DOMINION BANK REPORT
The sound position of the leading 

Canadian banks is a most reassuring 
feature of the situation created by the 
present war. The forty-fourth annual 
meeting of the Dominion" Bank was 
held at Toronto on January 27, an.d the 
directors were able to present a report 
which would have been eminently satis
factory even in the piping times of 
peace. The net profits for the year, 
after deducting all charges and making 
full provision for bad and doubtful 
debts, were $026,364.1)4. A dividend of 
fourteen per cent, took $835,236.67, the 
officers’ pension fund received $25,000, 
and contributions were made to the 
Patriotic, Red Cross and Belgian Re
lief funds amounting to $28,500. The 
sum of $188,655 premium on new stock 
was added to the reserve fund, and a 
special reserve of $300,000 was pro
vided for possible depreciation in value 
of assets, while $100,000 was written 
off bank premises account. In spite of 
these liberal allowances, a balance of 
$284.316.59 wa,s carried forward to pro
fit and loss account. The paid up capi
tal of the Dominion Bank is now 
$6,000,000, the reserve fund $7,000,000, 
and the total assets $80,457,109.65.

As a peacemaker, who had been work
ing for peace for more than half a 
century, T regret nothing so much as that 
we should end this war without secur
ing abiding guarantees for an enduring 
peace.—Dr. Clifford.

Great Britain is fighting not only for 
civilization, but for her life, against a 
mercenary and unprincipled tyrant, and 
no man able to bear arms can preserve 
his self-respect if he failed to give his 
aid to his neighbours, either at home or 
abroad, while his brother is giving his 
life-blood for the nation in the trenches. 
—Archdeacon Wilberforce.
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Hie Farmers’ Market
(393) .33

WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
(Office <>f The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited, February 6, 1915)

W heat—-Wheat closed up fairly steady, the May showing a gain of 0} cents for the week. Trade this 
week was of large volume anil the market greatly unsettled, with fluctuations covering exceedingly wide 
ranges New records were scored when the May touched $1 01J, and July *1 02.

1 he demand was general, and at the outset, while offerings were moderate, values tended upwards from 
ie star 1 he announcement that Sweden and Italy had ordered the removal of the importing duties 

on all v. fais and flour was one of the principal “bull’’ factors at the opening of the week; the large clear
ances an the fact that country holders showed no inclination to sell even at the advanced prices also 
proved supporting factors. Further liberal sales to g„ abroad and adverse weather conditions in the 
„nr5e“l!net wefc ot,‘fr. «bull help*- 1 he advancing tendency at Liverpool also created some comment 
aril was due in part to the lighter Mate offers and higher insurance rates. The Italian government pur* 
ter^u e°wC !i"'T thrU NeW, York ...I Tuesday and the buying here was led by influfnciaf in- 
ere ts. Wednesday, however, prices broke badly, due in the main to press reports that the Allies were 

mak.ng great progress toward the opening of the Dardanelles, whirl, along with the excessive margin
n„ ,c°mmisston houses, because of the sharp advances the previous few days, led to general selling

>y longs and the execution of a few stop loss orders created a semi-panicky condition for a time.
ash i,rices here and in all other markets advanced sharply and the further advance neither checked 

the f„re,g., demand nor stimulated any country selling of consequence.
will fhll eHVky t- ng,nn'1 a l"?!,er rHnK<; «,rire* tha“ has been known for years was on this week 
.Ll.hmh showing net gains of 1) cents, alt ho at one time prices were over t cents higher. The advance
was mostly in sympathy with higher coarse grain prices, coupled with strength in the wheat here. There
r'vJry’trongTeeling”"”' h''“Vy CXP°rt *“le" lhrU *''w Y"rk' which 1,11 lo «tiff™ Price» «n.l ereati-,1

Hurk-V—The market hg, been very dull, possibly due to « great extent to the .curcity of offering, 
which, «,f course, prohibits business. At the close, however, prices were nominally 2 to 3 cents up

I ♦ m«nrk ,,H <i'Vn. Veryau‘-Ul1’ due to .the fact that wheat and oats are creating more
interest and traders are neglecting this gram. At the close, however, prices were « little firmer than a
week ago. May showing a gain of 3) cents.

Wheat—
Feb. 2.........
Feb. 3.........

WINNIPEG FUTURES
May
158}
150

July
150
561

Feb. 4............................ ................... 157]1 l.1X|
Feb. 1 111(1
Feb. 6___ 15xil 1 691
Feb. 8................ ................... 157]1 15H|

Oat»— 
Feb. 2 . . . 
Feb. 3 . 
Feb. 4. . . 
Feb. 5 . . . 
Feb. 0 . 
Feb. 8 . . .

Flax— 
Feb. 2 .
Feb. 3 . . . 
Feb. 4 . . . 
Feb. 5 . . . 
Feb. 6. . . 
Feb. 8

68j 
6? 1 
671 
68 
681 
68

170
1081
1681
1681
169
168

MINNEAPOLIS GASH SALES
(Sample Market, Feb. 6)

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car .•
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2*cars .................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car ...................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 2 cars .................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car............ ...................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars . ...............................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars.................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 3 cars .................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars . .'............................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars .................................
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................
No. 3 wheat, 2 cars..................... .......................
No. 3 wheat, 6 cars.............................................
No. 3 wheat, 2 cars.............................................
No. 3 wheat, 2 cars.............................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car ......................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car .............................. ..............
No. 3 wheat, 1 car .............................................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car .............................................
No. 3 wheat, 4 cars.............................................
No. 3 wheat, 2 cars
No. 3 wheat, 1 car .............................................
No. 3 wheat, 4 cars

69Î 
68} 
68 
68l 
69 
681

171 §
170}
169
I 69 $
170 
169}

81.56} 
1.50} 
I .55$ 
I 52 
1.651 
1 .54 
1 .53} 
1 50 
1 .53 
1.51} 
1.54 
1 51 
1.53} 
1 52 
1 47} 
1.461 
1.50 
1 46$ 
1511 
1 47} 
1.601 
1 .46 
151} 
1 47} 
1.50} 
1 49$ 
1 48} 
1 48 
1 47

Rejected wheat, 1 car........................................... 1 40}
Rejected wheat, 2 cars ...................................... 1.89
Buckwheat, jfart car..................... I 90
Screenings, 2 cars  22.00
Screenings, 1 car................................................... 28.50
Screenings, 1 car.................................................. .. 19 00
Screenings, I car......................................................21.00
Screenings, 1 car...................................................... 17.00
Glover seed, 1 car..................................................... 12 50
Sample grade, 1 car ............................................. 1.48
No grade wheat, I car 1.35
No grade wheat, 1 car.......................... 1.31}
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ............................................... I 45
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ............................... . | 41}
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ................................. 141
No. 4 wheat. 1 car..................... I 42$
No. 4 wheat, 1 car, transit ............ .1 46}
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ............................ 1.42}
No. 4 wheat., 1 car ..................................... 1.42}
No. 4 wheal, part car...........................................1 "37}
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ................................. I 43$
No. 2 durum wheat 1.57$
No. 1 corn, t cars, o.w.b. .71
No. 4 corn, 3 cars, yellow ............................ 72
No. 3 corn, 3 cars, yellow.........................................72}
No. 1 corn, 4 csirs, yellow .................................. 71}
No. 1 corn, 3 cars................................................... 71}
No. 1 corn, 3 cars, billing .........................................71}
No. 1 white oats, part car..................... 55}
No. 4 white oats, 1 car ..............  55$
No. 4 white oats, 1 car........................................ 55
Sample grade oats, 1 car................................. 53
No. 2 white oats, 1 car 59
No grade oats, 1 car.................................... 54}
No. 3 oats, 1 car, to arri v. .50
No. 4 white oats, 3 cars...................................... 55}
Mill oats, 1 car .............................................................. 49
No. 3 white oats, 1 car............................ 56}
No. 2 rye, 2 cars....................................................... 1 26
No. 3 rve, part car ................. ...............] 25
Sample barley, 1 car . ...................... .81
Sample barley, 1 car 80}
Sample barley, I car 82
No. 1 feed barlev, 2 cars................................... 80
Sample barley. 1 ear ........................................... 82}
No. I feed barley, 1 car ........... ........................83
No. I feed barley, I car............................................... 81
No. 2 feed barley, 3 cars ............. ......... 78
Sample grade barley, 1 car....................................... 79}
No grade barley, 1 car........................................ 89
No. 1 flax, sack...................................................... 1 07
No. 1 flax, 1 car ................................................. 1 88$
No. 1 flax, part car 1 89$

ADVANCE IN FLOUR PRICES
Winnipeg, February 2.— Millers announced 

today that a further advance of jtwenty cents 
per barrel on flour would take effect from this 
«late. This brings the price of flour up to $7 70 
per barrel.

CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Calgary, Feb. 6.— Receipts of livestock at 

Calgary this week were as follows: 368 cattle, 
1,001 sheep, 12,761 hogs, and 133 horses. The 
Cattle market held about the same as last week, 
while tin- demand was not quite as strong. All 
classes of beef were sold at fair prices. Good 
butcher steers, $7 00; while the majority sold 
from $6 50 to $6 65; heifers, $5 75 to $6 00, good 
cows $5 35 to $5 50. There was a strong demand 
for fat beef, some selling as high as $5 50. Oxen 
were also in good demand. Quotations are as 
follows: Steers, choice butcher, 1,150 to 1,300, 
$6 75; common butcher, 050 to 1,100, $6 25; 
feeders, 800 to 600, $5 50; heifers, choice heavy, 
$6 00; common, $5 25; cows, choice heavy, $1 75 
to $5.60; common butcher, $5 00; stock, $5 00; 
thin canners, $3 00; calves, heavy, $6 00; light, 
200 to 300, $0.50 to $7 00; springers, choice, 
$05 to $80; common, $50 to $00; bulls, $4 00 to 
$5 271; oxen, choice. $t 25 to $5 40; cqmmoii, $3.50, 
lambs, $8.00; sheep, wethers, $7 00; ewes, $6 50. 
The hog market opened at $7 05 and continued 
so till Friday, when a few choice loads s«dd for 
$7 10, being purchased to be shipped 'East. Choice 
hogs off cars $7 05, fed and watered, $0 00.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Feb. 6.—Hogs —Receipts 35,000; slow; 

5 cents to 10 cents under yesterday's average. 
Bulk, $6 90 to $7 00; light, $6.90 to $7 00; mixed, 
$6 75 to $7 02}; heavy, $6 60 to $7 00; rough, 
$6.60 U> $$6.70; pigs, $5 40 to $0 50.

Cattle receipts 400; weak. Native steers, $5 70 
to $9 25; western, $5.20 to $7 60; cows and heifers, 
$3.10 to $8 15; calves, $8 00 to $1 1 75.

Sheep—Receipts 6,000; weak. Sheep, $6 25 
to $7.05; yearlings, $7.50 to $8.30; lambs, $7.05 
to $9 20.

Hog prices weakened today owing to a very 
large supply, including many unsold animals left 
over last night.. Cattle trade could hardly be 
called more than nominal. Most of the sheep nn<| 
lambs were consigned direct to killers.

Cash Prices Fort William and Port ^rthur from February 2 to February 8 inclusive

Date
i- 2*

WHEAT
3* 4 5 6 Feed 2CW sew

OATH
Ex 1 Fd 1 Fd 2 Fd No. 8

BARLEY
No. 4 Rej. Fred

1 1 NW FLAX
ecw sew it-j

Feb.
2
3
4
5
6
8

158)
150}
153
155}
155}
155

152}
149$
152 
154} 
154|
153

149$ 
146$ 
148$ 
151} 
151 } 
149$

145}

i 44} 
146} 
146$ 
145}

MU

i mi
141]
I II i 
140}

137

136}
137$
137}
136$ M-

67}

65}
66
66}
66

62}
63
63}

62}
63
63}

60} 60

83

73)

;;

73)
-■*

163}
162
162
162
162$ 
161}

160}
150
150
150
150$
158}

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Winnipeg Grain

N
O

W

W
EE

K
A

G
O

Y
EA

R
A

G
O Winnipeg Livestock MON-

DAY
WEEK

AGO
YEAR
AGO Country Produce MON-

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAH
AGO

Caeh Wheat Cattle Butter (per lb.)
No. 1 Nor........................ 166 149} 87} $ c. $ c. • e tc. $ c. $ c. Fancy dairy ................. 24c 84c 28e
No. 2 Nor........................ 153 148) 85) Choice steer*..................... 6.75-7.26 6.75-7 00 7 00-7 60 No. 1 dairy ..................... *lc eic 1» Me

149$ 146 83} Best butcher steers and Good round lots............ 18c 18c 10-17C
No. 4 ............................... 145} 141) 79} 6 40 6 60 6.25-6 50 6.60-7.00
No. 5 ............................ 140} 137} 72 Fair to good butcher Eg*, (per des.)
No 6 ................... 136$ 132} 67 steer* and heifer* . . . 5 00-6 26 5.76-6 00 . 6 00-6 50 $5. 85a 46c 88c
Peed ............................... 133 62 Best fat cow* ................. 6 25-5 60 5 25-5 50 6 60-6.00 Subject to Csndliag.. .. 86c •6t •8e-M.

Medium cow*................. 4 50-5 76 4 60-5 76 4 75-5 26
Cub O.ls Common cows ................. 8 75-4 00 8.75-4 00 2 76 3.50 Potato*.

No. « CW..................... 66 66} 88} Beat bulls .......................... 6 00-5 86 5 00-6 86 5 00-6 50 I» sacks, per bushel .... 56e-60c 66c-d0c 76e-*6e
Choice heifers..................... 6 50-6 00 6 50-6 00 5 50-6 00

Cash Barley » Corn’ll and medium bulls 4 00-4 50 4.00-4 60 4 25-4.60 Milk end Cr.ee
No. 8 ............................... 88., 84 411 Best feeding steer i.......... 5 00-6 00 5 00-6 00 6 00-7 50 Sweet cream (per lb.

Best stocker steers.......... 6 85-5.50 5 25-5 50 S 50-6 00 butter-fat)..................... SSc Me • 8.
Cash Fiai Beet milker* and spring- Cream for batter mak-

No. 1 NW 161) 161) 129 ers (each)........................ $60-$70 •60-170 $65- $69 ing purposes (per lb.
Common milkers and butter-fat)...................... 80c 80c ••«

■pringers (each) $45-660 $46-$50 $40 $60 Sweet milk (per 100 lbs.). •1 u •« *6 •e.ie
Wheat Fatnrea Dreeeed Poultry

1571 153$ $1 He*. Chicken. ............................. 184s 18|e 18#-18#
158$ 1641 98} Roosters............................... 0e-10e Oc-10* lOe-lf,

Choice hog* ...................... $7 26 $7 15 $8.25-8.35 Ducks .................................... ltle lt)e IM-16.
Oat Fntnree Heavy sow*........................ $5 75 $6 00 $6.26 Geese...................................... I2)c IffC lie-Me

May .......... ................... 68 68} 86} Stag* .................................... 4 50-4.76 4.50-4 76 $4 25 Turkey. ............................... 16.-17. lie-lTe I7e-ie#
July .................................. 68) 681 37} Hey (per tee)

Sheep and Lambs No. * Red Top.................... •12.60 •It.60 110-111
Fiai Future. No. 8 Upland...................... •10.60 •10.60 ••-•10

168 167$ 134} Choice lamb* ................... 7.00-7/50 7.00-7.50 7 00-7.60 $15-016 $15-$16 • M
July .................................. 160} 168} 136) Beet killing eheep............ 5.60-6 00 6 60-0 00 5 00-5.50 No. t Midl.ee............... ••.00 ••.00

Winnipeg Minneapolis

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
Closing prices on the principal western 

markets on Saturday, February 6, were:
Cash Grain
1 Nor. wheat
2 Nor. wheat
3 Nor. wheat 
3 white oats

Flax, No. 1 
Futures—
May wheat .........
July wheat

Beef Cattle, top .
Hogs, top ............
Sheep, yearlings .

55 
1 54 
I 61 

63

I 62|

I 581 
1 501 

Winnipeg 
$7 0Ô 

. 7 85 
6 00

$1 56} 
l 54 
1 51} 

56} 
75-85 
1 00

1 53 
I, 48} 

Chicago 
$9 25

7 02}
8 30

Argentina — Weather fine for movement of
ieldgrain uik! development of corn. Large yieL 

of good quality of corn is expected. First sale 
of new crop was made yesterday of 1,000 tons 
April shipment equal to 04|c.

France—Weather unfavorable for wheat and 
late harvesting.

ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK
South St. Paul, Fell. 6.—Receipts today have 

been: 300 cattb*. 3,400 bigs, anil 11,700 sheep.
Prices for killing cattle ranged from, for steers, 

$4.50 to $8 25; rows and heifers, $4.50 to $6.75; 
canners, $3 50 to $1 00; bulls, $4.00 to $5.85;
cutters, $4.00 to $1 50; veal calves, $t 00 to
$0 75. Market. steady. Veal calves steady. 
Stockers and Feeders -Feeding steers, 900 to 
1,100 lbs., $1 25 to $6 75; stock steers, 500 to
900 lbs, $t 00 to $6 10; stock cows and heifers,
$3 25 to $5 60. stork bulls, $4 25 to $5 25. Mar
ket steady. Hogs — Prie* < range from $6 50 to 
$0.75, bull price being $6 70 to $6 75. Shorn 
Sheet) and Lambs -Lambs, $4 50 to $8 50; 
yearlings, $5.50 to $7 00; bucks, $2 75 to $4 00; 
wethers, $5.25 to $6 50; ewes, $2 50 to $5 75. 
Sheep arid Lambs steady.

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Liv roool, Feb. 6.— Wheat opened steady, but 

later the undertone became easier. American 
winters and Canadian both unchanged, while 
Plaie ’sold at. 3d. derline.

India selling marc freely, with fine weather 
thrr*. Spot market quiet anil about unchanged. 
General undertone is nrrn, but market dull.

Corn firm.
Italy —Mibl temperatures, light shower* un

favorable for crop nrospects.
Spain—Import duty has been lowered equal 

to I shilling.
Portugal—This country is buying small lots 

in Argentine.

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard Receipts

There have been received at the Union stock
yards during the past week, 704 cattle, 10 calves, 
15,050 hog* and 15 sheep.

Cattls
There has been a light supply of cattle at the 

yards this week, but demand has been small and 
the out*i<le call for stock weak, so that'prices have 
not been at all enhanced by the srnril receipts. 
Southern markets are low and very few cattle 
have gone South. The bulk of the receipts have 
been fair *tu(f, with an odd shipment of real choice 
cattle. One car in particular wa* received which 
sold for $7 36, but the cattle in this shipment 
were far ami away the best received this year sod 
hence cannot be taken as being at all indicative 
of the ruling market price. The hulk of the beet 
butcher steers sob! this week for $6.60 to$7.00, 
and this latter is the price prevailing generally 
for the best offering*. Good female stuff sells for 
—heifers, $5 50 to $0.00, and well finished cows, 
$6 26 to $5 60. i here i* little wale for medium fat 
cattle and it would be better if thiw class of stock 
remained in the country to be finished. There is 
some demand for *tocker* and feeders, but prices 
are the *ame. The market for bulls is very poor 
and few reach the 6 cent price. Milkers and 
springers, too, are in very little demand and sales 
are wlow. 'I here are rumors concerning the 
outbreak of foot ami mouth disease both in the 
State* and also in Canadian market*. If these 
are true, it will up*et the livestock market* con- 
*iderahly, but for the present week at lea»t it 
i* expected that price* will remain steady. Shipper* 
would do well to keep do*e|y posted a* to the 
market* for the next few day*.

Hog*
Hog receipt* were a little heavier during the 

pawt week, but price* are holding very steady at 
the same a* la*t week. The bulk of the choice 
bog* are selling at $7 26 now. Demand i* good 
locally and thi* will probably be the ruling price 
for the remainder of the week. It should alway* 
be remembered when referring to the*e prices that 
the top price quoted i* that paid for choice animal* 
weighing from 186 to 226 pounds. Light pigs 
are sidling a little higher, 100 to 140 pound pig* 
fetching $6 66, and Tighter ones $6.00 to $6.26. 
Sow* are being dockeu a cent ami a half now.

Sheep and Lamb*
Only 16 sheep have been received and thi* 

number is not large enough to make a market.
('on»equeiitly price* are nominal, laet week'* 
holding the *ame.

Country Produce
Note.—Quotations are f.o.b. Winnipeg, except 

those for cream, which are f.o.b. point of shipment.
Butler

There ie very little change in the produce market 
from week to week and probably price* will remain 
ju»t about i'HV Name until *pring open* up. Fancy 
dairy butter i*. worth 24 cents per pound, No.
I Dairy 21 cent», and good round lot* 18 cents. 

Egg*
The egg market is somewhat uncertain just 

„ now. New laid egg* are beginning to come in 
again, chickens on the farm* having commenced 
to lay. However, there i* little doubt that if 
farmer* desiring to sell really fresh egg* put up 
in dozen ca*e*, will get into communication with 
produce merchants, they will be able to get a 
premium over and above the quoted market. 
Dealer* *re offering 36 eerily now a dozen for 
new laid egg*. Candled egg* are worth 26 cents.

Potato»*
The future of the potato market is uncertain 

juwt at present. Last week it was noted that 
on the whole the opinion expressed by those directly 
connected with the trade is against the probability 
of inflated price* in the spring. Since that time 
it ha* been affirmed by others in the business 
thgt the reverse will be the case and prices will 
Indeed be high. At present there is nothing 
absolutely definite to go on, but U would be best, 
in view of the situation, for farmers to bold on 
to any stocks which they hare, awaiting develop
ments as soon as spring opens up.

Milk and Cream
Milk and cream prices are steady aqjl will 

remain so during the balance of the month. 8weet 
c/eam is worth 86 cents per pound of butterfat. 
<our cream 80 cents and milk $f. 86 per hundred
pounds.

Dr eased Poultry
Dressed poultry is in demano in limited quan

tities. Chickens are worth 12$ cents per pound, 
roosters 0 to 10 cents, ducks 18$ cents, geese 
12} rent* and turkeys 16 to 17 cents.

Hay __
The bay market ie good for beet quality hay 

of all kinds. Prices remain about steady, Ns.
8 Upland bring! 10 50 per ton. No. 8 Red Top 
$12.50, No. 8 Timothy $15 to 818. sud Na. t 
Midland M M
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Books on Farming
GENERAL AGRICULTURE

A ■ C OF AGRICULTURE, by M. O. 
Weld. A very simple, brier, trio prac
tical discussion of general agriculture
for beginners ............................. 66 cents
ELEMENTS OF AGRICULTURE, by 
Shepperd and McDowell. A complete 
discussion of agricultural subjects, with 
particular reference to northwestern
conditions ...............................................*1.10
FARM DEVELOPMENT, by W. M. Haye. 
Discusses “oils and Hieir formation, 
«electing and planning farms, drainage, 
Irrigation, roads, fences, farm business,
etc.................................................................$1.66
PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE, by J. F. 
Wilkinson. An elementary text book 
Dealing upon modern, scientific me
thuds of farming ................................*1.10
PRODUCTIVE FARMING, by K. C. Davie. 
A discussion of the business part of 
farming and raising crops for profit, 
containing suggestions for short cuts 
and lire most productive methods *1.16 
A MANUAL OF PRACTICAL FARMING, 
by John McLennan. The author has 
placed before the reader In the simplest 
terms a means of assistance In the 
ordinary problems of farming. 66 cente

FIELD CROPS
FIELD CROPS, by Wllaon and War-
burton. A complete discussion of all 
American farm crops, suggesting best 
methods of seed selection, preparation 
of the soil, planting, harvesting and 
marketing. Including chapters on rota
tion of crops and weeds and their
eradication ..............................................*1.70
FARM CROPS, by C. W. Burkett. A 
popular discussion of the management 
or land for the largest returns, Includ
ing advice on seed, cultivation, handling
and marketing farm crops ..............*1.66
FORAGE AND FIBRE CROPS OF AMERI
CA, by T. F. Hunt. The cultivation and 
Improvement of every one of the forage 
and libre crops of America Is discussed 
fully and In detail and In language that
Is readily understood ........................*1.60
GRASSES AND HOW TO GROW THEM, 
by Thoa. Shaw. An Indispensable guide 
to farmers growing grasses for bay, 
pastures or meadows; very clear and
concise .................................................... $1.65
CORN, by Bowman and Croaeley. The 
most complete compendium of Informa
tion on the subject of corn. Every de
tail of growing this crop for profit Is
explained fully .......................................$2.10
CORN CULTURE, by O. 8. Plumb. Con
tains valuable Information regarding the 
selection of seed, preparation of the 
soil, methods of planting and develop
ing high grade corn crops ........... $1.10
THE BOOK OF CORN, by H. Myrlck. In 
addition to the general discussion of 
corn culture, It Includes the uses or 
maize In America and elsewhere for
farmers, dealers and others..........$1.65
ALFALFA, by F. D. Coburn. This well- 
known authority gives splendid Infor
mation on tin; production, duality, worth 
and uses of tills great legume, especi
ally In the United States and Canada
.............................................................. 66 cents
FORAGE CROPS, OTHER THAN GRASS
ES, by Thos. Shaw. This describes how 
to cultivate, harvest, and use them. 
Adapted to the needs of the farmer, 
stockman and agricultural student, by 
one of the best authorities of the day
on this subject .................................... *1.10
WHEAT GROWING IN CANADA, THE 
UNITED STATES AND THE ARGEN
TINE, by W. P. Rutter. This Includes 
comparisons with other areas, deals 
more particularly with the problems 
connected with wheat growing In 
Canada than any other work on this 
subject, and on that account should re
commend Itself to every Canadian farm
er. Wheat raising In Western Canada 
Is treated very fully and comprehen
sively and the comparisons drawn from 
the other great wheat growing coun
tries above mentioned make It most In
teresting and profitable reading $1.60 
THE BOOK OF WHEAT, by Peter Tracy 
Donllgher. An economic history and 
practical manual of the wheat Industry. 
Covers every phase of the wheat In
dustry completely and extensively, and 
affords to growers, millers, dealers, and 
In fact to every consumer of bread, a 
general knowledge or the whole In
dustry ....................................................... $2.10
CEREALS IN AMERICA, by T. F. Hunt. 
This Is pre-eminently the standard book 
or the cereals, giving an excellent pre
sentation of the history, characteristics, 
varieties, methods of Improving, meth
ods of production, tikes, and marketing
of each grain crop ............................$1.90
FORAGE-CROPS, by Edward B. Voor- 
heee. Deals with the whole subject of 
forage In a practical and up-to-date 
manner. It suggests useful and prac
tical rotations and soiling systems, and 
gives methods of seeding, culture and 
use. An eminently practical book *1.60

FARM MACHINERY 
FARM ENGINES AND HOW TO RUN 
THEM, by James H. Stevenson. Special 
attention Is given In this book to the 
traction engine, with suggestions re
garding Its use and abuse, together with 
best methods of operating them. $1.16

.FARM MACHINERY AND FARM MOTORS,
by Davidson and Chase. Contains des 
scrlptlon of all farm machines and 
motors ordinarily used on a farm, with 
brief directions for managing and re
pairing them..........................................*2.20
FARM GAS ENGINES, by Brate. How to
handle, run and manage gas engines, 
with a brief discussion of repairs, etc.
................................................................... $1.15
GAS ENGINES, by H. R. Sharkey. A
scientific discussion of the functions of 
gas engines, prepared especially for 
mechanics ..............................................*2.20
GAS ENGINE CONSTRUCTION, by Par- 
sell end Weed. A rather complete 
treatise containing working plans with 
complete directions ............................ *2.70
GAS ENGINE HANDBOOK, by E. W. 
Roberts. A book for farmers, contain
ing hints and helps to aid In properly 
handling the gas engine on the farm
..................................................................  $1.66
GAS ENGINE TROUBLES AND REME
DIES, by A. Strlttmatter. As the name 
Implies, this Is a handy book for solv
ing difficulties when they occur *1.10
GAS, GASOLINE AND OIL ENGINES, by
G. W. Wilcox. A general discussion of 
gas, gasoline and yll engines, Including 
stationary engines, as well as tractors
and farm engines ...............................*2.70
GASOLINE ENGINE IGNITION, by E. J. 
Williams. A handbook containing hints 
and helps and many valuable suggestions 
for those operating gasoline engines of
any kind or description .....................$1.10
GASOLINE ENGINE ON THE FARM, by 
Xeno Putnam. A complete worker's book 
on the modern gasoline and kerosene 
motors and their present-day applica
tion In farm use. One of the latest
books on this subject .....................*2.70
INSTRUCTION FOR TRACTION AND 
STATIONARY ENGINEERS, by Wm. 
Boss. This Is a handbook for students 
of engineering, but Is full of suggestions 
that will be found valuable to practical
engineers ................................................ *1.10
PLAIN GAS ENGINE SENSE. A discus
sion of the common difficulties experi
enced In operating gas engines, with 
simple and effective remedies for them
..............................................................60 cents
THE PRACTICAL GAS ENGINEER, by 
E. W. Longanecker. Written by a man 
of many years’, experience with gas 
engines, with a view to simplifying their 
manipulation by the novice . .... $1.10 
THE TRACTION ENGINE, by J. H. Hag
gard. Including chapters on rare, use 
and management, also repairs and meth
ods or repairing ................................. $1.10
TRACTION ENGINE CATECHISM. The 
perplexing traction engine questions au
thentically answered ..........................$1.10
TRACTION FARMING AND TRACTION 
ENGINEERING, GASOLINE, KEROSENE 
AND ALCOHOL, by J. H. Stevenson. A 
practical guide containing many work
ing drawings and plans for efficient and
effective work .......................................$1.10
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING, by J. B. 
Davidson. An engineering book for 
farmers who aim to use their Imple
ments to the best advantage, containing 
suggestions for surveying, drainage, 
Irrigation, farm buildings, roads, etc., 
in addition to a complete discussion of 
farm machines, Implements and motors. 
.............................. .. . ............................ $1.66

HORSES
THE FAMILY HORSE, by Q. A. Martin.
Stable, care, feeding, working, driving 
and management of the horse for plea
sure only...................................................*1.10
HOW TO BUY A HORSE, by F. Q. Mor
gan. Methods of judging horses quickly 
to distinguish the good from the bad. 
Tills book will enable one to make an 
Intelligent selection when purchasing.
.j ............. ........................................60 cents
THE BREAKING AND TRAINING OF 
HORSES, by M. W. Harper. Tills well- 
known authority considers and deals 
with each and every class of horse be
ginning with the foal. Special atten
tion Is given to breaking and training 
as well as overcoming the whims and 
vices of horses, and describes appli
ances for accomplishing same . . . $1.95 
THE HORSE BOOK, by J. H. S. John
stone, Assistant Editor of the "Breeders’ 
Gazette.” X practical treatise of the 
American horse breeding Industry as 
allied to the farm. A book that meets
an actual need......................................... $2.10
THE HORSE, by I. P. Roberts. Descrip
tions or horses of every kind, frofn 
ponies and thoroughbreds to draft 
horses. It tells how to breed, train, 
feed and care for them ...................$1.40

CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE
MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING OF CAT
TLE, by Thomas Shaw. A complete 
discussion of the management of farm 
animals, with special reference to food 
values, composition of feeds, balanced
rations, etc...............................................$2.20
CATTLE BREEDING, by Wm. Warfield. 
A comprehensive book containing au
thentic Information regarding the cor
rect methods of breeding farm animals 

.........................................................  $2.20

• THE CALL
By Hugh Nlackay, M.D., C M , Winnipeg

, Hark! on my listening ear
Outborne upon the night wind’s mystic 

j • breath 
There falls a cry!

Resounding o’er the endless deep 
From Britain’s distant shore,

A call to arms!
A call, that reaching to the very ends 

of earth
Grows loud and ever louder yet ;

A call, that rugged, rocky coast
And promontory gray and grim out

standing,
Nor endless plains that stretch to where 

The sky is lost in earth’s embrace,
! Nor mountain peaks that rear their 

serried heads,
Snow-clad and robed in white above 

the clouds,
Nor all the wreary waste of waters,

Nor time, nor place, nor distance 
| Weakens nor grows less.

A call to arms! The clarion call of 
duty!

A call to draw the sword in Freedom’s 
cause,

And fight for Empire, Home and 
Native Land.

And ever the answer comes
From Britons the wide world o'er,

0h\ gray haired stately mother.
Proud mistress of the sea.

My heart responsive beats 
In unison with thee\

Any book In the above list will be sent postpaid on receipt of price. From 
six to ten days must be allowed as books are ordered from publishers.

BOOK DEPARTMENT, DRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE, WINNIPEG

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Received at The Guide office up to 

Saturday, Feb. 6, 1915:
Previously acknowledged .. . .$3,849.24 
.1. W. Smith, Kennedy, Sask. 50.00
Sllverwood Concert Rendit,

Silver-wood, Togo, Sask... 35.00
Doley Local of the U.F.A.,

Doley, Alta.................................. 35.00
Peter TIehler, Iron Springs,

Alta............................................... 5.00
Pupils or Chromar S. D„ Re

gina, Sask. . ......................... 1.30
Dauphin Plains Branch of the

G.G.A., Dauphin, Man............  55.00
“A Canadian,” Benson ...... 5.00
W. IV. Fausher, Govan, Sask. 20.00
Chas. J. Meadows, Rapid City 10.00
Farmers of the Anglo School

District, Shaunavon, Sask... 4 2.75 
Brown School District, Este-

van, Sa«k..................................... 25.10
F. II. Chase, Eigenhelm, Sask. 1.00
Stanley R. Knowles, Rutland, 5.00
Collected by Walter N. Vivian,

Lovema, sask............................. 2.00
C. l>. Sutton, Wilkie, Sask... 2.00
Mountain Chase G.G.A., Last

Mountain, Sask......................... 10.00
Sanford Man son, Turtleford,

Sask................................................ 20.00
Collected by Mrs. W. A. Mc

Cullough, Wardervllle, Sask. 0.00
Sequin Women’s G.G.A.............. 20.00

Total ........................................... $4,189.89

COST OF A FARMER’S AUTO
MOBILE

I do not advise every man to own an 
automobile. If a man is in debt on his 
farm or if the cost of the machine is to 
come out of something the family 
needs, such as a comfortable house ; or 
if it is to be bought aL-tfie expense of 
a good barn, shelter lor the stock or 
machinery to run the farm in a decent 
manner, he should not buy an auto
mobile. But if everything on the farm 
is comfortable and there is money 
ahead to pay for the machine, with a 
good balance for the rainy day, the far
mer living any distance from town is 
entitled under such circumstances to 
own an automobile. The cost of a de
pendable machine is not so great and 
the repair and upkeep bill is nothing 
to what the man must pay who lives 
in the city, keeps his car in a garage 
and pays all bills without question.

What an Auto Will Cost You
From talks with hundreds of farm

ers I know that it is not the first cost 
of a car that has kept many who are 
able and who should really own one 
from buying. They have read in the 
papers of the enormous amounts the 
city autoist is called upon to pay to 
the repair man and they hesitate about 
running up against anything like that. 
The facts are, there is more graft in 
the garage business in cities than in 
anything else, and there is a constant 
temptation among the workmen to 
make the city man who is well enough 
off to own an auto, pay dearly for the 
privilege. We have owned our ma
chine for more than three years and 
I think I am not out of the way when 
T say that the ordinary farm automo-
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bile ran be run for from 4 to 5 cents 
per mile and this includes all upkeep 
expenses as well as depreciation of the 
machine.

The Chief Items of Expense
The chief expense a farmer will be 

called upon to meet, barring accidents, 
will be gasoline and tires. Gasoline has 
risen in price and this makes running 
more costly, but on the other hand the 
machine of today is made so much bet
ter that repair bills are cut down en
ough to more than cover the cost of 
gasoline. Tires also cost much less 
than they did , so that a mile may be 
run with an auto today at less ex
pense than ever before. A tire of stan
dard make is guaranteed to run 4,000 
miles, so that you buy mileage instead 
of tires. You are sure of getting your 
mileage for your money and on the 
front tires you will likely get more. 
This guarantee is not against cuts but 
against wear and if your tire wears out 
before the 4,000 miles have been run 
you can return it and get the missing 
mileage credited on a new tire. I would 
not advise anyone to use protectors 
on the tires; in fact, if this is done the 
tire makers will not guarantee their 
tires.

Few Tire Saving Schemes Work
During the past three years I have 

investigated perhaps fifty different 
schemes to make tires last longer and 
have yet to find anything that we can 
recommend. There are fillers for tires 
which cost as much as a new tire and 
which will make the car ride very 
much harder and will wear out the 
casing quicker than the usual filling of 
compressed air. It is true that a punc
ture has no effect when these fillers 
are used, but punctures are not the 
only thing to look after; a tire should 
ride as easily as possible, both for the 
good of those riding over it anil for the 
good of the machine as well. On this 
account you will find out there is no
thing so good for a tire filler as com
pressed air. Outside protectors rot 
both the rubber and fabric and wear it 
out as well, for the protector is bound 
to creep and this cotises wear.

Dirty valves are the cause of poor 
service in many cars. A car should have 
the valves ground after each 1,500 
miles of travel and this is a job you can 
do yourself "after carefully watching 
the -.garage man do it the first time. By 
learning how to do it yourself you can 
do the work when it needs to be done 
and we have found that when it can he 
done hy the car owner it is much more 
likely to be done when needed.

During the cold weather if you are 
not absolutely sure that you can re
member to drain the radiator you had 
better keep it filled with some non- 
freezing compound. The base of near
ly all of these is alcohol and glycerine 
and, while they cost something, it is 
cheaper to use them than to let the 
radiator freeze. One man living not 
far from herp,forget his radiator one 
cold night and the repair bill was $165.

A Speed of 15 Miles is Fast Enough
Of course no farmer owner of an 

automobile will be so foolish as to get 
the speed mania. A good gait for or
dinary country roads is 12 to 15 miles 
an hour and that is fast enough to 
travel when we consider the safety of 
those riding with you and of the people 
whom you meet.

In climbing a hill don't let your en
gine labor in high gear just because 
some one else has boasted that his ma
chine always takes that hill on “high.” 
Go to “low’’ or “intermediate" before 
starting up the hill. That is what 
those gears were put in the machine for 
and a man shows his good sense by us
ing them when they are needed.

—H. C. H.

Let anyone set his hand in these days 
to do what is right and nothing else, 
and it will not be long ere his brow is 
stamped with all that goes to make up 
the heroica] expression.—Kingsley.

I wish- our football crowds could see 
what a well-shelled village looks like.— 
Captain Spender Clav, M.P.

Rely less on fate and more on faith, 
and you’ve set your feet on the ladder 
to tho stars.—Herbert Kaufman.
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Sarnia Fence Sold by New Method
<

In Western Canada
By new arrangement you can buy your fence at our low

price f.o.b. head of lakes, plus the actual freight to your station

In this way we can quote a very close price as we know just what we are getting for our fence which is not the case 
when we equalize the freight over so large a territory as we have in the past. By our old method where we 
equalized the freight in each province, it was necessary to put the price high enough to cover the freight rates to 
all points of the province, while by our new way you have only the actual cost of your own fence to pay for. Buying 
in this way saves expense and you get the benefit of the saving in price. Take for example our style 7-26 with 24 
stays to rod, or in. apart, which sells for 17c f.o.b. Fort William. In small lots this style will cost you about 20§c 
at Winnipeg, 23c at Regina, and 26c at Calgary. In carload lots it will cost 19|c, 21c, 22$c respectively at 
above named points. From this example you can figure about what it will cost you at your station. If you cannot 
tell close enough from this, write us and we will tell you exactly what your fence should cost you laid down at 
your station.
All wire used in the above style of fence is full Imperial Gauge No. 9 and No. 12 wire.
Owing to the difference in the freight rates to the different parts of the Western Provinces, we foresaw that some change must be made 
in the way of handling the business, as the farmers in the nearer sections, where the freight rate is low, were helping pay for the fence 
received by the farmers in the farther localities where the freight rate is high, which was not fair to all.
You are no doubt familiar with the fence we manufacture, as it has been sold for the past few years to farmers of the West at a great 
saving in price. Sarnia Fence today is the best known fence in the Dominion of Canada, which is due chiefly to the fact that it has 
lived up to every claim we have made for it. We have always used a most rigid system of inspection which insures our customers of 
getting the most perfect fence possible. For the coming season we are making a specialty of service and will carry a large stock of our 
product at the head of the lakes from which we will ship your orders promptly.

WE SET THE PRICE, OTHERS DEVOTE 
THEIR ENERGY TO TRY TO MEET OUR 

PRICES.

5/|ft A HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE.
"e*V-V i|,is 5 une wires, 40 In. high, 

9 stays to the rod, all No. 9, Hard steel 
wire, spacing 10, 10, 10, 10. Weight per 
rod o4 lbs. Price per rod ..........................

6AA A HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE.
v Has 6 line wires, 40 In. high, 

9 stays to the rod, all No. 9, Hard steel 
wire, spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 9. Weight per 
rod 71 lbs. Price per rod ...........................

nmOÇ% HEAVY HOG FENCE. Has 7 line 
' wires, 20 In. high, 16 stays to a
rod, all No. 9 hard steel wire, spacing 3, 3i, 
31, 4}, 5J, 6}. Weight per rod 10 lbs. 
Price per rod .......................................................

7 4ft ft horse, cattle and sheep 
-•ev-v fence. Has 7 line wires, 40 

In. high, 9 stays to the rod, all No. 9, Hard 
steel wire, spacing 5, 6, 6, 7, 71, 81. 
Weight per rod 8} lbs. Price per rod .

74ft ft horse and cattle fence.
v Has 7 line wires, 4 8 In. high, 9 

stays to the rod, all No. 9 Hard steel wire, 
spacing 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 and 11. Weight per 
rod, 9 lbs. Price per rod ............................

ft 14 SHEEP AND HOG FENCE. Has 8
line wires, 34 In. high, 12 stays 

to the rod, all No. 9 hard steel- wire, spac
ing 3, 8), 31, 4|, 5}, 6, 8. Weight per 
rod 10 lbs. Price per rod ................... ..

Q AA GENERAL STOCK FENCE. Has 8
line wires, 4 0 In. high, 12 stays 

to the rod, all No. 9, Hard steel wire, spac
ing 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8. Weight per rod 
101 lbs. Price per rod ...............................

Has 
high, 9

stav? to the rod, all No. 9 Hard steel wire, 
spacing 3. 4, 5, 5, 6, 8, 8, 9. Weight per 
rod .11 lbs. Price per rod

F. 0. B. 
Head of 
Lakes GUARANTEE

We guarantee our fence to be made 
from the beat galvanized hard alee I 
wire, both atay, line wire and knot, 
and to be aa perfectly woven aa any 
fence on the market, and of full Im

perial Gauge hard steel wire.

9 4ft ft GENERAL STOCK FENCE.
"TO^U png wires, 48 In. till

We alao make apecial etylee of Fence 
according to your specifications

PLEASE NOTE.—Quotations at other 
points in Canada and United States on 
request. Carload freight rates are based 
on 24,000 lbs. or over.

When placing your order remit the 
amount of your order, based on the prices 
quoted in this ad., and we will forward 
same to you “freight collect.” If you 
wish to know the amount of the freight 
and your freight agent cannot tell you, 
Write Us, giving the amount of your 
order in rods and we will tell you what 
it will cost you at your station. Another 
advantage of this way of doing business 
is that you have the use of the money you 
have to pay for freight until the goods 
arrive.

Remit direct to The Sarnia Fence Co., 
Limited, Sarnia, Ont., by Post Office 
Order, Money Order or Bank Draft.

CASH WITH THE ORDER EAVES EX
PENSE AND YOU GET THE BENEFIT OF 

THE SAVING IN THE PRICE

fft Eft HORSE, CATTLE, SHEEP AND 
av ov HOO FENCE. Him 10 line when, 
50 In. high, 12 stays to the rod, nil No. 9, 
Hard steel wire, sparing 3, 31, 31, 4|, 61, 
0, 8, 8, 8. Weight per rod 13 j lbs. Per rod

MEDIUM HOG FENCE. Has 7 line 
wires, 20 In. high, 80 stays to 

the rod, top and bottom No. 9, filling No. 
12 hard steel wire. Sparing 3, 31, 31, 4| 

............ Prie

F. O, B. 
Head of 

Lakes

33c
7-26

51. 01. Weight per rod 01 lbs 
rod .....................................................

Price per

7.2A MEDIUM HOO FENCE, lias 7 line 
* wires, 20 In. high, 24 stays to
the rod, top and bottom No. 9, filling No. 
12 hard steel wire. Sparing 3, 31, 8f, 4f, 
51, 0}. Weight per rod 0} lbs. Price per 
rod

».EA.P STOCK AND POULTRY 
r FENCE. Has 16 line 

wires, 60 In. high, 24 slays to the rod, top 
and bottom No. 9, filling No. 12 Hard steel 
wire, spacing 11, 11, 11, 11, 2, 2, 21, 3, 4, 
6, 6, 6, 0, 7. Weight 12 lbs. Price per rod

WALK GATE, 31x4 8

FARM GATE, 12x48

FARM GATE, 13x4 8

FARM GATE, 14x48

FARM GATE, 10x4 8

36c
$2.50

STAPLES, GALVANIZED, 1| In. Per box
of 26 lbs

BRACE WIRE, No. 9, Soft, per col! 26 lbs.

BARBED WIRE, GALVANIZED. Two point 
Per spool of 80 rods

BARBED WIRE, GALVANIZED. Four Point. 
Per spool of 80 rods
STRETCHER. All iron top 
draw very heavy tested chain, extra single 
wire stretcher and splicer. The best
stretcher made at any price

Iron top and bottom,
We want your order whether for one bale or
a carload. MAIL US YOUR ORDER TODAY

Company Ltd
SARNIA, ONTARIO

All Fence put up in 20. 30 and 40 rod rolls.

Sarnia
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Mr. Edison’s
Wonderful
New Instrument

Master
Instrument
Edison’s Latest Invention

Just Out! The perfected musical wonder of the age. And shipped 
now on a stupendous special offer direct from us—Write for new catalog.

YA7RITE today for our new Edison catalog—the catalog
v v that tells you all about the wonderful new model Edison with 

Mr. Edison’s new diamond point reproducer— the new parlor grand 
style. It will also tell you about our new Edison offer! Now read:

Free Loan—
We will send you the new model Edison Phonograph and your choice of all the
brand new records on an absolutely free loan. We want you to hear all the waltzes, two steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, 
grand operas, the old sacred hymns, every kind of comic and popular music, also your choice of the highest grade 
concerts and operas, as rendered by the world's greatest artists. Entertain your family and friends. Give plays and 
concerts right in your own parlor. Hear the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing organs, the brass bands, 
the symphony orchestras, the choirs of Europe's great cathedrals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all these 
we want you to hear free as reproduced on the new Edison.
Then, when you are through with the outfit, you may send it back at our expense.

Remember, not n penny down—no deposit—no guarantee—no C.O.D. to us—no obli
gations to buy—a full free trial in your own home—direct from us—direct to you. Returnable 
at our expense or payable (if you want to keep it) at the actual rock-bottom price direct from us.

Mr. Edison’s
Pet and Hobby

among all his won
derful inventions is 
his phonograph. He 
worked for years 
striving to produce 
the most perfect pho
nograph. At last he 
has produced this 
new model. Think of 
it; over 25 years of 
work on all these 
epoch-making inven
tions—then his pet 
and hobby perfected!

A Happy Home
Happiness is life—and real happiness is found 
only in a real home. And by a real home I do 
not mean a house with a yard or farm around 
it. Oh, no! A real home is the place where the 
happy and united family gather together for mutual 
enjoyment and recreation. And the Edison makes this 
possible, for it stands supreme as the greatest home 
entertainer. It will mean more than entertainment 
and merriment, more than an hour of amusement—yes, 
it will mean genuine pleasure of the lasting sort- 
helpful entertainment and culture of the most bene
ficial kind, It will mean the family united—a new homo.

The Reason: Why should we make such an ultra-liberal offer? 
Why should we go to all this expense and trouble just 

bo you can have all these free concerts? Well, we'll tell you: we are tremendously proud of this magnificent new 
instrument. When you get it in your town we know everybody will say that nothing like it has ever been heard— 
so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers—so we are pretty sure that at least some one, if 
not you, then somebody else, will want to buy one of these new style Edisons, especially as they are being offered 
now at the most astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low as a few dollars a month. But even if 
no one buys, there is no obligation and we'll be just as glad anyway that we sent you the new Edison on our 
free trial ; for that is our way of advertising quickly everywhere the wonderful superiority of the new Edison.

COUPON
F. K. BARSON, Edison Phonograph Distributor g

Dept 7502,355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man. |
Gentlemen :—Please send me your New Edison Catalog and S 
full particulars of your free trial offer on the new model ■ 
Edison Phonographs. j

5Name_______________   !

Address-

Our New Edison 
Catalog Sent Free

Your name tmd address on a postal or in a letter, - 
(or just the coupon) is enough. No obligations 
in asking for the catalog. Get this offer—whito 
this offter lasts• Fill out the coupon today.

F. K. Babson, Edison Phonograph Distributor
Dept 7602,355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.

U# S. Office: Edison Block, Chicago

Such a variety of entertainment! Hear the latest 
up-to-date song hits of the big cities. Laugh 
until the tears stream down your face and your 
sides ache from laughingat the funniestof funny 
minstrel shows. Hear the grand old church 
hymns, the majestic choirs sing the famous 
anthems just as they sing them in the cathedrals 
of Europe. Hear the pealing organs, the crash
ing brass bands, the waltzes, the two-steps, the 
solos, duets and quartettes. You will sit awe
stricken at the wonderful grand operas os sung 
by the world’s greatest singers. You will be 
moved by the tender, sweet harmony of quar
tettes singing those old melodies that you have 
heard all your life. Take your, choice of any 
kind of entertainment. All will be yours with 
the Edison in your home. Send the coupon today.

-#
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